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“Far from being marginal, mountains, and high mountains to a greater extent, 

should be considered very fertile areas in terms of water production, 

and must be reminded, no matter how self-evident it might be seen, 

that the guarantee of water supply is a more pressing need than that of food, 

as without water there is no food”

S. Carralero

“Yaks are the most honest brothers that gods sent to herdsmen”

Tibetan proverb
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Preface: summary and justification

The first  phase of  the World  Yak Herders  Association  (WYHA) project  has  been denominated

“Community Dialogues in High Asia” (CDHA). It was implemented during one year of work in the

High Asia region, between September 2016 and October 2017, with funds from the Pastoralism

Knowledge Hub of the United Nations Food and Agricultura Organization (FAO).

The core activity in this first phase of the WYHA project consisted of a round of 10 workshops

implemented in 10 different emblematic locations of some countries traditionally involved in yak-

herding practices. Except for China, it was initially designed to firstly include those countries with

more yak population in the three different regions of which the own High Asia natural region takes

part: Inner Asia, Central Asia and South Asia. 

In Inner Asia, the CDHA project was implemented in Mongolia, the second country in the world in

the number of yaks, where three workshops took place in the three most important areas for yak

husbandry: Altai, Khangai and Khövsgül. In Central Asia, it was implemented in Kyrgyzstan and

Tajikistan,  the  two  countries  in  that  area  with  significant  yak  population,  by  conducting  two

workshops, one in the Gorno-Badakhshan Autonomous Oblast (Tajikistan), the other one in the Alai

region of Osh province (Kyrgyzstan). In South Asia, Bhutan couldn´t be finally included, therefore

the CDHA was put into practice in India and Nepal, distributed as follows: Ladakh, Sikkim and

Arunachal Pradesh for India, and Khumbu and Kathmandu, where a national-level meeting was

organised, for Nepal. 

Each of these community dialogues had to be diversified,  for their  proper completion,  in three

modalities: informal, institutional and representational. The fieldwork also included a reflection on

how the dialogic circumstances in itself have become an additional source of knowledge to reach a

further  understanding  of  the  local,  regional,  national  and  international  constraints  affecting

pastoralism in  the  High Asia  region.  Also,  the  previous  task  of  contacting  and networking on

distance  is  even  considered  here  as  a  kind  of  fieldwork  which  could  be  qualified  as  “cyber-

fieldwork”, and consequently to be a part of the community dialogue process.

By  the  context  of  increasing  globalisation  which  already  reaches  every  corner  of  the  globe,

“community” is not a concept limited in this project to the “indigenous community”. It is clear that

the sharp division between indigenous peoples and the rest of the world keeps echoes of a past

marked by colonisation and it would be only acceptable for practical reasons. Therefore, on the

understanding that the focus must be put on those human communities engaged on yak husbandry

in the own yak domain, it should also be clear that the concept “community” has been extended to

all  the  individual  or  institutional  stakeholders  involved  in  the  prosperity  or  depression  of  yak

herders  and  keepers,  who  and  which,  in  some  extent,  condition  life  and  future  in  the  Asian

highlands. “Community dialogue” is then here understood as a multi-directional, multi-participatory

and multi-level exercise of communication, where all the point of views must be considered, as it

reflects a multi-faceted reality. As a result of this approach, a great effort has been made to fit adapt

the budget, initially allocated to implement a series of workshops, to our working line. 

The CDHA programme has been basically an exercise of applied anthropology, a more practical

application  of  this  social  science  within  the  current  denominated  Public  Anthropology,  which

"demonstrates  the  ability  of  anthropology  and  anthropologists  to  effectively  address  problems
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beyond the discipline, illuminating larger social issues of our times as well as encouraging broad,

public conversations about them with the explicit goal of fostering social change" (Borofsky, 1999).

Anthropology  is  a  science  considered  less  technical  or  “scientific”  than  biology,  genetics  or

economics, although it is, strictly speaking, the most specialized science to address projects of this

kind, in which a diversity of human groups are involved, and we hope that, over time, more and

more  institutions  rely  on  specialized  anthropologists  to  conduct  social  programmes  targeting

specific communities and issues. 

For those unfamiliar  with the apparently minority and remote world of that picturesque animal

called “yak”, can be said that, on the contrary of what one may think, yak is not a minor piece, but

one of the most important ones, in the most crucial of all the mountain region of Earth, which, in

turn, is of global relevance considering the complex environmental, socio-economic and political

puzzle  of  our  world  as  a  whole.  According to  scientists,  the  High Asia  region,  centred  in  the

Himalaya-Tibet area, is, together Arctic, “the most environmentally strategic area in the world”

(U.K.  Sinha,  2017).  Fortunately,  centuries  of  ignorance  and  prejudices  around  the  mountain

ecosystem have been left behind. Because if mountains are still conceived as economically non-

viable regions, then what about the fact that almost half of the total population of the world depend

on the water generated in the Himalaya-Karakorum-Pamir-Tibet region? (M. Beniston, 2000).

Leaving aside, for the moment, the resolution of the above question, I think it first necessary to

respond to the other more mundane question of why a Spanish social  researcher  has taken the

responsibility  of  bringing  forward  this  project  of  a  so  distant  and  aloof  environment  to  his

homeland?

Well, I think that there is nothing better than lean out to a new reality with the eyes of a newbie but

well equipped with the tools needed to unravel what appears as contradictory, unclear or hidden. I

am sure that a shared nationality does not make you a better person to know what happens in a

given place, but sometimes it can be an obstacle to get real visions. But let me go beyond to make

more understandable my role in this project and also to clarify my position considering previous

initiatives related to the study and promotion of the nomadic communities. 

In  the  anthropological  domain,  I  agree  with  Nancy  Schepher-Hughes  when  she  says  that

«anthropology now demands an explicit ethical orientation to "the other”» (N. Schepher-Hughes,

1995). Therefore, I don´t feel like an intruder in the “indigenous domain”, first because I am also an

“indigenous person” of this planet, and second, because my profession is precisely that of getting

involved in potentially conflictive or unfair social issues no matter the remote and exotic it can

appear. Because what matters it is the one´s attitude and not the social status. Sharing the Nancy

Schepher-Hughes metaphoric statement, I feel like “a traitor to my class by joining social battles

arm in arm with my subjects”. But, what and who is an anthropologist?

For me, an anthropologist is more like a doctor, but a doctor able to assess about social diseases.

Since anthropologists deal with human beings through fieldwork, they acquire some responsibility,

as teacher and professors receive it when they choose the education as their professional vocation.

Whether appointed by public or private institutions, called by the affected social body, or as part of

his own initiative, the anthropologist must assess the disease of a community discovering the causes

behind the observed symptoms and try to cure proposing a suitable treatment valid for all the social

body,  regardless  of  whether  rich  or  poor,  indigenous  or  urban,  enemy or  friend,  powerful  or
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defenceless, imitating the Hippocratic oath of the physical body doctors. For it,  he will use the

scientific aseptic method and then he will discern all the collected data to achieve an expert opinion.

Continuing with this professional parallelism, the anthropologist will keep on high consideration the

environmental factors surrounding the affected social body, and even he will take in account the

health of broader sections of society to propose right solutions and give recommendations to the

affected organ and other connected risk factors from human origin.

In this vocational way, the assistance of history will be beneficial, because while anthropology uses

to put the focus over micro-social events, history analyses macro-social phenomena once they have

settled on the bottom of the vessel of time,  which provides the often local studies  with a first

holistic view.

This fascinating FAO funded project aimed to know if a World Yak Herders Association could serve

as a treatment to cure the many diseases that suffer the High Asia´s communities. Together all the

collaborating  people,  governmental  departments,  associations  and  NGOs,  UN  and  other

international agencies, I, as a "social doctor", believe that it is a good solution and that it could work

as  a  “preventive  medicine”.  But  the  most  important  thing  is  that  the  protagonists,  potential

beneficiaries in this project, also believe it. In this sense, and as we shall see in these pages, this

project can be considered as a great success.

In any case, and before beginning this singular voyage, should be quite clear that the core and the

only FAO funded activity, in this first phase of the project, has consisted in the implementation of a

round of one-day duration local workshops. For better or for worse, the “challenge” of recruiting

actual professionals in the field of social science also involves assuming the risk of wanting to reach

a more ambitious, altruist and superior goal in benefit of those communities.

With this higher goal in mind, the Comunity Dialogue has pursued the following objectives, which

also justify its implementation:

 To understand, on the field, the social, economic and environmental conditions in which

yak-herding communities live.

 To contribute to the building of national and regional networks of pastoral associations in

the high-mountain areas, as well  as the integration of these networks in the institutional

framework. 

 To give a voice to a wide variety of pastoral and agropastoral communities through the

implementation of different ways of community dialogue so that the set-up of a future World

Yak Herders Association has a good foundation and its structure keeps a full representation

since the beginning.

 To call the attention of authorities and academia about the importance of the High Asia

region and the leading role to be played by their indigenous communities.

 To spread the cultural and spiritual values of the indigenous communities of High Asia.

 To  better  work  and  dialogue  with  concerned  local  NGOs,  local,  regional  and  national

institutions and governments, as well as international foundations and UN agencies.

 To contribute to a better water system management from the headwaters.

 To share experiences, exchange knowledge and initiatives with, as well as to get mutual

support from other yak-herding communities.
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PART I: INTRODUCTION
The project framework

There  are  three  key  animal  species  to  understand  pastoral  practices  in  harsh  environments:

camelids, reindeer and yak. The latter, a natural coloniser of the high-altitude ecosystem, is a native

animal from the Tibetan plateau that has been able to establish a sort of economic, cultural and

spiritual coalition with a diversity of communities of uplanders for centuries. Additionally, yak and

its  natural  predator,  snow leopard,  can be considered as socio-environmental  indicators  both to

measure the magnitude of  the climate and cultural  change in  the high-mountain areas of  Asia,

respectively expressed by the  advance of  desertification and the vertiginous loss  of  biocultural

diversity.  For these communities and to survive up to 3000 meters of altitude,  yak is  a crucial

element. After all, yak provides combustible (yak dung), means of transport, material (yak hair) to

make tents, cloth, ropes, carpets, and food (meat, dairy products) in the high-mountain regions of

Mongolia, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Afghanistan, Pakistan, India, Nepal, Bhutan and China. We are

talking about nothing less than the highest mountains ranges, plateaus, as well as the largest fluvial

network on Earth.

In logical accordance to its importance, the socio-economic complex generated by yak should be so

safeguarded as a key piece in the extremely sensitive,  large-scale mechanism of the High Asia

ecosystem, both for the conservation of the alpine tundra grasslands and for the adequate integration

and development of their different native human groups in that ecosystem. On the contrary, this

patiently elaborated complex has often been put aside in favour of other economies related to others

and imported, more intensive anyway, land uses. Mass tourism, militarization, mining, urbanisation,

and  different  types  of,  apparently,  more  lucrative  forms  of  pastoralism  are  the  most  frequent

alternatives nowadays found in the realm of yak. Invariably attached to socio-economic progress,

these alternatives are being assumed without the due control and measure, with the ultimate adverse

effects on water resources and management for the own concerned countries. With the aggravating

factor that yak is a usual marauder of bordering sensitive areas, it is not surprising that yak herding

had been, and continue to be a kind of marginal exercise.

Encapsulated in the last decades in macroeconomic schemes dominated by urban centres and under

the growing pressure of the millionaire population of Low Asia, the traditional yak husbandry is

mostly a story of bravery, resilience and adaptation. As wisely stated by Dr H. Kreutzmann: “...

yaks play an important  role  in  the domestic  economies  and substantiate  any attempt to  create

sustainability  in  the  animal  husbandry  sector.  Livestock-keeping  has  always  been  a  risky

undertaking in high mountain regions. The safety factor is served best in the animal herds when

enduring yaks utilise marginal pasture in remote locations” (H. Kreutzmann, 1996). But also a story

of defiance to the own inertia of globalisation: “yak are increasingly coming under pressure with

closed borders  and restrictions  on grazing  and movement.  Furthermore,  yak  herders  are  facing

immense livelihood challenges,  not  least  due to  climate change,  and the younger  generation is

unwilling to continue with traditional yak herding, which poses a severe threat to this traditional

occupation” (ICIMOD, 2016).

It is in response to the uncertain horizon described above, which is just an example of other similar
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scenarios where mobile sustainable pastoralism is at risk at serious harm, that a global movement

led by a comprehensive representation of indigenous pastoral groups has now emerged. Paralelly, a

general  concern  about  the  real  benefits  of  traditional  pastoralism,  scientifically  proved  by

researchers from the natural and social sciences, has derived in a strong support to pastoralists from

the UN agencies, some international foundations and some independent organisations, as well as a

sector of academia. 

As  a  pioneer  in  the  study  of  pastoral  societies,  the  anthropological  discipline  has  decisively

contributed in the last decades to a better understanding of mobile societies through its publications.

Suffice it to mention some of the most prominent anthropologists in this field: A. Khazanov, T.

Barfield, P. C. Salzman, N. Dyson-Hudson, D.P. Cole, E. Marx, E. E. Evans-Pritchard, D. Chatty, T.

Ingold, R. Paine, C. Humphrey, M.C. Goldstein, S.I. Vainshtein, T. Huber, F. Barth, R. Tapper, W.

Irons. 

Governments worldwide are increasingly realising that long-term investment is undoubtedly a more

lucrative business  for  next  generations,  while  some influential  voices  alert  on the need of first

applying these long-range integrated development models in central  biocultural  regions. Mother

Earth  has  started  to  send clear  signals  on  the  true  nature  of  the  problem.  Its  most  convincing

emissary, climate change, is currently undertaking the role to raise environmental awareness, with

water  as  the  leitmotiv  for  a  seriously  worrying  upcoming  global  crisis.  The  turning  point  for

recognising  the  high  prominence  of  this  matter,  exemplified  by  the  natural  water-towers

conservation, came in the 2012 United Nations Conference on Sustainable Development, Río + 20.

In this  respect,  the title of its  article 122, “The Future we want”,  could not  be more eloquent.

Discreetly expressed,  such declaration operates as a public acknowledgement towards what has

been treated as marginal for centuries and now it´s becoming focal: mountains as massive water

producers, as well as the crucial environmental stewardship role their indigenous communities have

played and should play in the future to assure its protection.

Therefore, to persist with the efforts on preserving key ecosystems, and following the principles

agreed in Río in adopting a long-term vision and holistic approaches, this project has been designed

as  the  first  one  to  be  implemented  on  one  of  the  most  fragile  and  important:  the  High  Asia

ecosystem, which is here conceived as a natural and cultural region but also as a transboundary

space for inter-cooperation and knowledge exchange. In this area, and having yak as the shared

symbol of a high-altitude food sovereignty, the countries mentioned above find a common platform

to  resolve  problems  and  propose  projects  that  can  be  useful  for  a  majority  of  these  human

communities  while  assuring  a  correct  environmental  management  and  project  insertion  in  the

environment.

At  a  broader  level,  this  project  is  well  connected  to  the  mainstream  of  the  global  pastoral

movement, initiated in 2003 with the foundation of WAMIP (World Alliance of Mobile Indigenous

Peoples) in the 5th World Parks Congress (Durban, South Africa, 2003). The collaboration between

YURTA Association and WAMIP, together with its specialisation in the high-mountains areas of

Central  Asia,  began  shortly  after,  in  the  2007  Segovia´s  World  Meeting  for  Nomadic  and

Transhumant Pastoralists. YURTA Association, a non-profit organisation, is legitimated to set up the

WYHA,  which  is  one  of  the  main  initiatives  and  outcomes  of  the  Central  Asian  meeting  of

pastoralists, held in Mongolia in 2015 in support of FAO Pastoralist Knowledge Hub. The WYHA
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project is supported by PACA (Pastoralists Assembly of Central Asia) and WAMIP (World Alliance

of Mobile Indigenous Peoples). 

Ten years after Durban, YURTA Association was present in the Global Gathering of Pastoralists,

held in Kiserian (Kenya), to recommend a regional structure for the good governance of WAMIP.

The local model was approved at the end of the meeting, besides the Kiserian Pastoralists Statement

(2013). Among other matters, the latter says: “... the extensive production of livestock in rangeland

ecosystems—is one of the most environmentally friendly food systems on earth, but its potential to

provide meat, milk and fibre as well as environmental services, such as climate change mitigation,

biodiversity conservation and protection of watersheds, is continuously eroded by poorly conceived

policies  and  investments,  by  neglect  of  basic  human  rights,  and  by  disruption  to  appropriate

rangeland management practices, including mobility” (IUCN, 2013: www.iucn.org/es/node/25614)

As a result of the regional partition of the global pastoral indigenous movement led by WAMIP, the

pastoral region of Central Asia is now provisionally represented by PACA (Pastoralists Assembly of

Central Asia), the group formed in the I Central Asian Meeting for Pastoralists (Hustai, Mongolia.

2015).  The main outcome of this meeting is the “Hustai Declaration on Pastoralism and Nomadic

People  for  Central  Asia”,  adopted  by  PACA  (Pastoralists  Association  of  Central  Asia  –

www.pastoralism.net)  in  July  2015,  which  calls  on  national  governments,  international

organizations,  the  United  Nations  and  civil  society  organizations  “to  consult  and  include  the

Central Asian pastoralists network in workshops, conferences, policy processes and programmes

that may affect pastoralism in Central Asia” 

(www.fao.org/pastoralist-knowledge-hub/news/detail/es/c/350755)

As  highlighted  in  the  Hustai  Meeting  for  Central  Asian  Pastoralists  (Hustai  National  Park,

Mongolia, 25-29 July 2015), “yaks are kept in especially harsh environments”, so the delegates

gathered there agreed that yak herders should be represented through a separate association. Such

an organisation could be structured and organised in a similar way to the reindeer association that

supports the interests of reindeer herders in Scandinavia, Mongolia, China, Russia and Canada. It

would mainly consist of a grass-roots social platform in the highlands of the Greater Central Asia

region (or High Asia) for enabling their  native agro-pastoral communities to articulate common

projects in response to common problems, challenges and opportunities in this harsh, magnificent

and crucial region of global significance.

One  year  later  the  Hustai  meeting  of  2015,  the  first  step  to  establish  a  World  Yak  Herders

Association has been taken by FAO and YURTA Association to facilitate a previously required

dialogue  period  with  the  yak-keeping  rural  communities,  as  demanded  by  the  indigenous

associations gathered in Hustai (2015). 
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Chapter 1: High Asia
__________________________________________________

The physical-geographic framework

© Santiago Carralero

As a physical-geographic unit, the High Asia region can be categorised into five determining
factors:

1. A minimum altitude of 2,400 meters of altitude with a maximum up to 8,000 meters

2. A particular climate characterised by very short and soft summers and very long and cold 

winters

3. A great concentration of high-mountain ranges converted into massive water-towers that 

produce extensive fluvial networks 

4. A Tundra type landscape and biome called Alpine Tundra 

5. A high-altitude biome where oxygen scarcity is potentially dangerous for humans
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1. Mountains, a crucial but marginalised socio-geographic spac  e

To understand what is happening in the High Asia region we must first have a clear image of what

mountain environment represents. At first sight, the mountain is presented to us as a set of opposing

ideas: challenge/opportunity,  risk/adventure,  border/unit,  aridity/richness.  Because of this eternal

contradiction,  mountain  areas  have  been  historically  and  unconsciously  associated  with  more

disadvantages  than  advantages,  and  this  misconception  has  much  to  do  with  the  physical  and

cultural apogee of the urban environment since antiquity to the present day. No wonder that in a

modern age characterised by the scientific and technical advances, but also by the strengthening of

the urban development, mountains were included in that artificial category of “marginal-lands”. No,

in spite of they cover 24% of the Earth’s land surface and provide water to half of the world´s

population (M.F. Price, 2004), although its supply can represent as much as 90 % of total in arid

regions, for example in Aral basin (D. Viviroli, B. Messerli, R. Weingartner, 2003). Furthermore,

mountain regions have developed very characteristic local products during millennia as a part of the

cultural, biological and gastronomic heritage (A. Pflimlin, C. Perrot, P. Parguel, 2006).

According to the Cambridge Dictionary, marginal land is that land “that is found on the edge of

cultivated areas and is often difficult to grow crops on”. For FAO, marginal land is that land having

limitations for sustained application due to increased input to maintain productivity, low fertility,

steepness of the terrain, unfavourable climatic conditions, difficult market accessibility, and limited

options of diversification (FAO, 1976). In 2001, the European Union coined the label “LFA” (Less

Favoured  Areas),  first  established  in  European  legislation  in  1975  (Directive  75/268  EEC and

accompanying measures)  to  describe  those  territories  with  a  limited  potential  which  cannot  be

increased except at excessive cost, which is mainly suitable for extensive livestock farming. The

“downsides” of the mountain environment provoked that a nothing less than a 55 % (in 1995) of the

total agriculture lands in Europe were labelled as “Less Favoured Land” (IEEP, 2006). But this

perception of the mountain as the opposite to development is universal. To the other end of Eurasia,

other  eminently  agricultural  culture  has  included  natural  grasslands,  sparse  forestland,  and

scrubland in the subcategory of wasteland, prioritizing their use to grow energy crops above the

primary one (J. Fu, D. Jiang, Y. Huang, D. Zhuang, W. Ji., 2015). 

Fortunately,  new  and  more  nuanced  approaches  recognise  that  “marginal”  is  a  relative  term

established in relation to a specific reference crop (R.A. Nalepa, 2011), and I´d say even to a preset

scale of values and ideology more sympathetic to the farming-urban coalition and recently linked to

the Neoliberal ideology. At present day, we know, thanks to the technological advances, that, for

example, the Amazon rainforest produces 20% of the oxygen of the world, that the High Asia region

produces a 40% of the water consumed in the world, and that the boreal forest represents the largest

biome,  storing  the  largest  amount  of  carbon  (peatlands).  Therefore,  if  these  regions  are  still

considered as marginal lands, then what can we say about megacities?

For the case of High Asia is even worse than for other sparsely populated areas, as this alleged

marginality includes not only a peripherical physical situation where restricted areas and the usual

regulations applied to that bordering areas are set up, but also a more serious marginalisation in

terms of lack of interest, investment, and less social esteem.

Now the prevailing winds seem to be changing. As expressly recognised by virtually all the States
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around the  world,  there  is  still  much to be  done to  improve both  the  living  conditions  of  the

mountain people and the management of their original ecosystems, in particular for the inclusion of

the indigenous view. Thus, the United Nations General Assembly gathered in Rio de Janeiro (2012)

has  stated  that  “...  the  benefits  derived  from  mountain  regions  are  essential  for  sustainable

development.  Mountain ecosystems play a crucial  role in providing water resources to a large

portion of the world’s population; fragile mountain ecosystems are particularly vulnerable to the

adverse impacts of climate change, deforestation and forest degradation, land use change, land

degradation and natural  disasters; and mountain glaciers around the world are retreating and

getting thinner, with increasing impacts on the environment and human well-being....mountains are

often  home  to  communities,  including  indigenous  peoples  and  local  communities,  who  have

developed  sustainable  uses  of  mountain  resources.  These  communities  are,  however,  often

marginalised, and we, therefore, stress that continued effort will be required to address poverty,

food security and nutrition,  social exclusion and environmental degradation in these areas. We

invite States to strengthen cooperative action with effective involvement and sharing of experience

of all relevant stakeholders, by strengthening existing arrangements, agreements and centres of

excellence  for  sustainable  mountain  development,  as  well  as  exploring  new arrangements  and

agreements,  as  appropriate...  We call  for  greater  efforts  towards the conservation of  mountain

ecosystems,  including their  biodiversity.  We  encourage States  to  adopt  a  long-term vision  and

holistic  approaches,  including  through  incorporating  mountain-specific  policies  into  national

sustainable development strategies, which could include,  among other things, poverty reduction

plans and programmes for mountain areas, particularly in developing countries. In this regard, we

call  for  international  support  for  sustainable  mountain  development  in  developing  countries"

(Sustainable Mountain ... The Future We Want: Outcome document adopted at Rio+20 – Mountains,

2012).

Water  and  mountains  are  two permanently  linked  elements  forming  an  intrinsic  biome,  where

pastoralism is  also an added value since the Neolithic age.  Mountains have been long used by

lowlanders  and  mid-mountains  communities  to  get  summer  pastures  for  their  herds,  but  also

mountains themselves are the homeland for many different agro-pastoral societies since thousands

of years ago. However, only the uplanders can be considered as custodians of the headwaters. But

now,  this  ancestral  anonymous  and  crucial  function  in  the  environmental  stewardship  of  the

ecosystems that make up their homeland is at risk of disappearing. 

The life of these highlanders has drastically changed in the last centuries. Nowadays, indigenous

and traditional cultures already face drastic changes in their food and agricultural systems, including

changes in rainfall patterns, increased temperatures and increased pests and diseases (The Bhutan

Declaration  on  Climate  Change and Mountain  Indigenous Peoples,  2014).  No doubt  that  these

changes, made apparent by a diminishing irrigation water availability, will redound to food security,

and that, in turn, will imply that a 4.5% of the total population will be threatened for 2050 (W.W.

Immerzeel, L. Van Beek, M. Bierkens, 2010).

Usually,  the  mountain environment  tends  to  be perceived as  “a subordinate  territory,  an  object

territory, whose fate is settled without consulting the local population, towns and communities that

make it up” (Quito Declaration, 2003). But, at the same time, mountain ecosystems has become a

prominent  research  theme  in  the  sustainable  development  paradigm  that  has  taken  root  in
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international development circle since the 1990s (J.R. Veteto, 2009). Furthermore, the turn of the

century has implied an unprecedented period of international advocacy for the indigenous peoples

living in the mountain ecosystems, since mountain ecosystems and mountain human communities

provide three type of services (C. Körner,  M. Ohsawa, 2005): provisioning services in kind of

extractive resources, that primarily benefit lowland populations; regulating and supporting services,

such as biodiversity; and a variety of cultural/spiritual services. 

Nowadays,  everybody is  fully aware  that  the  health  of  mountains  operates  as  a  very sensitive

indicator  of  climate  change.  Mountains  around  the  world  are  the  focus  of  social  and  natural

researchers, but also in that of the governments and international agencies. So, it did not come such

as  a  big  surprise  that  during  the  preparatory  sessions  of  the  World  Summit  on  Sustainable

Development held in Johannesburg in 2002, the governments of Italy and Switzerland, the Food and

Agriculture  Organization  (FAO),  and  the  United  Nations  Environment  Programme  (UNEP)

embarked  on  a  joint  effort  to  organize  a  new partnership  to  strengthen  cooperation  and  more

efficiently address the needs of mountain peoples and environments around the world. It resulted in

the  establishment  of  the  International  Partnership  for  Sustainable  Development  of  Mountain

Regions or, in shorthand term, Mountain Partnership.

Thus, Mountain Partnership proposed in 2014 a call for action on the sustainable development goals

(SDGS) to be specifically applied on mountain environment, where, among other proposals, urged

to “safeguard mountain ecosystem services  for  a  sustainable water  provision for  mountain and

lowland communities; increase to 75%, by 2030, the number of mountainous countries that have put

in  place  adaptive,  integrated  water  resources  management  and water  efficiency plans  based  on

Integrated  Water  Resources  Management  principles;  increase  incentives  for  and investments  in

water resource management in mountain regions” (Mountaing Partnership, 2014). 

Subsequently, the International Mountain Day, to be held each year on 11 December, was adopted

by the UN General Assembly in 2003 as a universal call to encourage sustainable development in

the mountains. Following this celebration and this commitment, UN has stated that “the culture of

indigenous  and traditional  mountain  communities  is  predominantly  agrarian,  shaped  by  harsh

climates  and  rough  terrain  as  well  as  the  seasonal  rhythms  of  planting,  harvesting  and

transhumance. For these peoples, land, water and forests are not simply natural resources to be

exploited  for  profit  on  distant  markets.  As  their  ancestors  before  them,  these  communities

understand that their well-being, their sense of identity and their children’ future depend on the

careful  stewardship  of  the  environment.  Consequently,  indigenous  mountain  communities  are

connected to the land in ways that can often be expressed only in spiritual terms. Respecting this

worldview, and preserving the languages, music, artwork, folktales and myths that represent it, is

critical for the survival of indigenous communities in mountain areas.”

Since  then,  the  number  of  the  institutions  created  in  pursuit  of  a  sustainable  development  in

mountain  regions  has  never  stopped  growing  in  terms  of  the  number  of  both  activities  and

participants:  Mountain  Forum,  UNESCO’s  Mountain  Biosphere  Reserves,  the  World  Mountain

People  Association,  Mountain  Scientific  Journals,  Mountain  Research  Initiative,  the  Andean

Community of Nations, CONDESAN, International Centre for Integrated Mountain Development

(ICIMOD), Alpine Convention, Carpathian Convention, University of Central Asia, Yellowstone to

Yukon,  and many others  at  local  level  across  the  world  (T.  Kohler,  J.  Balsiger,  G.  Rudaz,  B.
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Debarbieux, D. J. Pratt, D. Maselli, 2015).

International cooperation for mountain research in Central Asia grew stronger in mid 1990s. As a

result of several international conferences («High Mountain Research: Changes and Prospects in the

21st Century», Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan, 1996; «Central Asia Mountains» (Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan, 2000)

the Central Asian Mountain Information Network (CAMIN) was established with the headquarters

in Bishkek. The primary goal of CAMIN was to encourage and develop regional relations and

cooperation  for  sustainable  development  of  mountainous  areas  in  Central  Asia  (Convention  on

Protection and Use of Transboundary Watercourses and International Lakes, 2004). The implicit

recognition of the prominent role played by the Central Asia region in the global network proposed

by Mountain Partnership led to implement a decentralized office hosted by the University of Central

Asia in  the Kyrgyz Republic,  partner  institution which founded in turn the Mountain Societies

Research  Institute  (MSRI),  a  university-wide,  interdisciplinary  research  center  dedicated  to

addressing  the  challenges  and  opportunities  within  Central  Asian  mountain  communities  and

environments.  Under  the auspice of  the Mountain Partnership,  a  large variety of organizations,

which numbers 234 in all, co-exist around the concern of the future of mountains and their native

communities, agencies comprising 56 governments, 14 intergovernmental organizations and some

major groups from civil society, NGOs and the private sector. 

In  the High Asia  region,  and apart  of  the  abovementioned MSRI,  the  Aga Khan Development

Network inaugurated in 1993 the Mountain Societies Development Support Programme, dedicated

to  improving  the  quality  of  life  of  the  people  of  the  mountainous  oblasts  of  Tajikistan  and

Kyrgyzstan.  For  the countries  sharing the bordering area  formed by the southern and northern

foothills  of  the  Hindu  Kush,  Karakoram and  Himalaya  ranges,  ICIMOD  arises  like  an  inter-

governmental platform to promote sustainable and resilient mountain development.

But  still,  food  insecurity,  social  exclusion,  and  environmental  degradation  are  still  high  in

mountains and proportionally more elevated in the highest areas. Access to safe and affordable

drinking water and basic sanitation as well as to sustainable modern energy services continues to be

limited (United Nations, 2013). A telling indicator of this situation would be that yet there is no

legally  binding  global  agreement  which  deals  specifically  with  mountains  (A.  Villeneuve,  A.

Castelein,  M.A.  Mekouar.  2002).  In  essence,  and  concerning  lowlands  and  the  urban  habitat,

comparative  disadvantages  still  prevail  in  mountain  areas  which  therefore  require  particular

attention (Abelboden Declaration, 2002).
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High Asia´s Mountain Systems 

© S. Carralero

Mountain Systems Countries General altitude Highest altitude

1 Sayan Russia, Mongolia 2,000-2,700 Mönkh Saridag: 3,491

2 Khangai Mongolia 2,500-3,000 Otgontenger: 4,031

3 Altai Russia, Kazakhstan, China 2,700 (average) Belukha: 4,506

4 Tian Shan China, Kyrgyzstan 
Kazakhstan

5,000 (average) Jengish Chokusu: 7,439

5 Pamir Kyrgyzstan,Tajikistan,
Afghanistan

4,000 (average) Ismail Somoni: 7,495

6 Hindu Kush Afghanistan, Pakistan 4,500 (average) Tirich Mir: 7,690

7 Karakoram Pakistan, China 6,500 (average) Chogori: 8,611 (K2)

8 Kunlun China 5,500-6,000 Kongur: 7,167

9 Qilian China 4,000-5,000 Qaidam: 5,808

10 Tibetan plateau China, India 4,500 Namtso lake: 4,718

11 Hengduan China, Myanmar 4,500 Gongga: 7,556

12 Himalaya India, Nepal, Bhutan, China 6,100 Sagarmatha: 8,848 (Everest)
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2. The alpine environment and the high-altitude threshold

High Asia is physically featured by containing the highest mountains in the world. In addition, these

mountains are inserted in mountain systems which are at the same time linked one to each other:

Qilian,  Tibetan  Plateau,  Himalaya,  Karakoram,  Hindu  Kush,  Pamir,  Kunlun,  Tian  Shan,  Altai,

Sayan,  Khangai.  Over  this  rugged grandiose high-altitude terrain,  cryosphere finds  a  propitious

habitat,  whereas  troposphere acquires  particular  conditions.  So,  although there is  not  a  specific

climate to define such unique environment,  it  falls under the broad category of alpine weather,

although, at the same time, all the scenery presents unequivocal similarities to the tundra climate,

therefore “alpine tundra” would be the more accurate denomination.  

Being an “above treeline” habitat,  the common element defining alpine tundra ecosystems is its

extreme cold (R.G. Barry, 2005), with a mean temperature between 1.5 and 3 °C (according to the

Holdridge system). Diverse authors typify alpine climate having ubiquitous wind, intense radiation,

vegetation growing close to the ground, landscape alternating rugged and rocky slopes with flat

grassy areas colonised by perennial grasses, sedges and forbs, drained by many waterways and with

a high rate of endemism. Nevertheless, in most climate classifications, mountains areas are ignored,

or regarded as undifferentiated “highland” (R.G. Barry, 2005). 

From a human ecological point of view, the short growing period determines the alpine ecosystems,

with  typical  high-elevation  growing  seasons  ranging  from around  45  to  90  days,  temperatures

frequently falling below freezing, and frost occurring throughout the growing season in many areas.

Some alpine habitats  will  appear with almost snow-free grazing in winter,  due to the high and

pervasive winds, which contributes significantly to soil erosion, reinforcing the action of the high

solar radiation on the rapid evaporation and transpiration process. 

To compensate the short growing season the intense solar radiation speeds up photosynthesis, and

this  propitiates  grasses  are  of  high nutritional  value  (S.A.  Harris,  1986).  This  concentration  of

organic wealth is also found in the own ruminant species, expressed in terms of animal yield.

According to Köppen, alpine tundra climate could then be classified as EH (E for cold climate, H

for high-altitude). Its most striking particularity lies in combining extreme cold temperatures from

high  mountains  and  a  high  solar  radiation,  thus  propitiating  climate  variability  and  a  host  of

microclimates  which  in  its  turn  favoured  the  emergence  of  a  high  biodiversity.  At  a  global

perspective, High Asia is a major element in the shaping of the climate of Asia, since the rise of the

towering Himalayas and the adjacent Tibetan Plateau were the primary driving force behind the

Asian monsoons, which originated about 8 million years ago (A. Zhisheng, J.E. Kutzbach, W.L.

Prell, S.C. Porter, 2001).

When speaking about the distinctive characteristics of the high mountain ecosystem, the effect of

altitude on humans must be primarily stressed. Regarding such effects on women and men, modern

medicine recognises three altitude thresholds: high-altitude (1,500-3,000 m.a.s.l.), very high altitude

(3,500-5,000 m.a.s.l.), and extreme altitude (more than 5500 m.a.s.l.) (A. J. Pollard, D.R. Murdoch,

2003). Humans have reached a considerable degree of adaptation to the first two thresholds, but the

only example of continuous exposure above 5500 meters of altitude have only occurred during two

years over an elevation of 5950 meters (J.B. West,  2002).  Therefore,  we can conclude that the

barrier of 6000 meters constitutes the boundary between life and death for the Homo Sapiens.
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A primary limitation derived from living at high altitude is the prevalent cold weather. In ideal

conditions,  atmosphere  temperature  reduces  6º  C  per  1000  meters  high,  which  mean  that,

theoretically,  at  8000  meters  of  altitude  temperature  would  be  48º  C  lower  than  at  sea  level.

Although, we have already seen that solar radiation, wind circulation patterns and orientation can

change drastically the initial conditions. 

At high altitude solar radiation is also very intense, being in part absorbed by the surface while a

portion is reflected away. The proportion of light reflected from a surface is called albedo, which it

is measured from 0 (total absorption) to 1 (total reflection). The albedo for snow is 0.87, 0.25 for

green grass, 0.17 for bare ground and 0.1 for asphalt. According to this albedo, snow will keep

longer or will be melt faster; therefore the higher albedo of grass as compared to bare ground will

prevent ice and snow longer unmelted. When icefields are melting the threat of flooding becomes

more and more evident. Grasslands also enhance soil carbon sequestration, and it can also result in

increased food production, higher biodiversity, and improved water management both concerning

quantity (flood control) and quality (reduced pollution of the waterway) (FAO, 2009). 

Another important factor is the oxygen, or rather the air density. Contrary to popular belief, the

percentage of oxygen in the air, around a 21%, doesn’t change significantly below 100 km., that is,

until the limit marked by the Kármán line, throughout a section of the atmosphere where the air has

a constant and uniform composition. It is the air density what affect us with altitude, and the air

density drastically decreases due to the fall of the atmospheric pressure. Both atmospheric pressure

and inspired oxygen pressure fall roughly linearly with elevation to be 50% of the sea level value at

5500 m and only 30% of the sea level value at 8900 m (A. J. Peacock, 1998). 

About 140 million persons reside at altitudes over 2500 m, mainly in America, Asia, and Africa

(L.G.  Moore,  S.  Niermeyer,  S.  Zamudio,  1998).  To heights  under  5500  meters,  human  life  is

possible but need of an extended period for adaptation. There are three primary diseases related to

height:  altitude  sickness,  pulmonary  oedema  and  cerebral  oedema  (J.B.  West,  2002).  Acute

mountain sickness often resolves after two or three days of acclimation. Pulmonary oedema can

lead to severe damage to the pulmonary capillaries. The High Altitude Cerebral Edema (HACE) is a

critical  alteration  or  dysfunction  of  the  central  nervous  system,  potentially  fatal,  involving

disorientation, lethargy, and nausea among other symptoms.

The  continued  human  occupation  of  high-altitude  has  not  only  generated  a  particular  kind  of

pastoralism, but it has also produced a special type of human being. Thus, while in the other two

regions inhabited by humans within of the alpine tundra ecosystem, that is, the "Ethiopian" plateau

and the "Andean" plateaus, human beings haven´t developed appreciable amounts of hemoglobin

that  could  be  hereditary,  the  indigenous  communities  from  the  Tibetan  plateau  and  adjacent

mountain areas have developed a gene autosomal dominant, a sort of racial hallmark, which allows

for greater saturation of oxygen, to compensate precisely the lack of it in the air (C. M. Beall,

1996). This racial marker is innate and unique for the High Asia region. 

Despite  all  setbacks  and  these  limitations,  hamlets,  cities,  principalities,  kingdoms,  and  even

empires have flourished in the shadows of the highest mountains or on the highest plateaus. This is

the case for the Tiwanaku civilisation in the Andean altiplano, firstly inhabited as early as 1500 BC

as a small agricultural village. In the High Asia region, it was no different. Recent archaeological

works on the Chang Tang plateau (between 4500-5000 m.a.s.l.) have found evidence of an Iron Age
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culture identified with the Zhangzhung civilisation. But the life of the Highlanders, then and now,

never  was  comfortable  since  winter  disasters,  earthquakes,  floodings,  droughts,  and  other

unpredictable  but  frequent  climatic  adversities  have  been  an  intrinsic  component  of  the  high-

mountain environment. As seen here, high-mountain areas around the world combine these three

disadvantages for human settlements (coldness, hypoxia and roughness) to appear as one of the

most marginal ecosystems in the world.

Some high-mountains areas belonging to the High Asia region
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3. Water and land: precious treasures of Earth

As seen above, oxygen (O) is a primordial element that makes life possible, as it, combined with

other ingredients, composes air and water. After air, water (H²O) is the most peremptory natural

resource  for  any living  being.  What  the  average  period  humans  can  survive  without  water  is

between 3 to 7 days,  depending on internal and external factors.  Scientists  have suggested that

humans could survive without eating any food during six weeks if the body is well hydrated. From

a total of 1,386 billion km³, the 97.5% of the water in our planet is salt water and only a 2.5 % is

fresh water. Technically defined as those water containing less than 0.35 % of salt,  fresh water

mainly exists in the form of ice, snow, groundwater and soil moisture, and only 0.3 % of total fresh

water can be found in liquid form on the surface. Of this 0.3 %, 87 % is contained in lakes, 11 % in

swamps,  and  only  2  %  in  rivers.  Of  these  sources,  just  river  water  is  especially  valued  (I.

Shiklomanov, 1993).

Whether due to water runoff from glacier, icefields, or rainfall, mountain ecosystems play a crucial

role in providing water resources to human communities (United Nations, 2013). It is especially

meaningful for the High Asia region, where the yak socio-economic original context is found beside

the headwaters of the largest rivers of Asia, which supply water resources for nearly half of the

world´s  population  (Mountain  Partnership,  2014).  According  to  the  World  Glacier  Monitoring

Service  data,  almost  115,000 km²  of  glaciers  and  permanent  icefields  belongs  to  Central  Asia

region, making up some 17% of the total glacier and ice caps on Earth (WGMS, UNEP, 2008). Four

of the five longest glaciers in the world out of polar regions are found in the High Asia region:

Fedchenko, in Tajikistan (77 km), Siachen, in Kashmir (70 km), Biafo and Baltoro in Pakistan (67

and 63 km).

The importance  of  the  High Asia´s  water  system increases  when taking into  consideration  the

extension of its whole basin drainage area, knowing that low and midaltitude mountains produce the

highest discharge and make up the largest area in all the Earth system mountain types (D. Viviroli,

H.H. Dürr, B. Messerli, M. Meybeck, R. Weingartner, 2006). By regions, the largest fluvial runoff

belongs to South-Southeast Asia, with 8000 km³/year and an 18 % of global runoff, and the smallest

fluvial runoff is found in the Middle East and North Africa. The Amazon-Orinoco Basin, with 6500

km3/year, represents a 15 % of total flow, the second largest one. By rivers, Yangtze, Brahmaputra,

Mekong, Ob and Lena are the most generous in water supply in the Eurasian continent, as well as at

global level after Amazon. Nevertheless, the tremendous hydric power generated within the High

Region doesn't imply that this complex system will not be extremely fragile, especially under the

effects of an extended climate change period. A full understanding of the consequences that global

warming will  trigger  on  High Asia  cryosphere  is  still  far  from being  achieved,  with  the  most

substantial gaps belonging to the human dimension and how local people living from the water

resources will face these changes (C. Huggel and al., 2015). 

The highlands in Central, Inner and South Asia mountains play a crucial role precisely because of

its potential by preserving vast quantities of water in solid state and by forcing the tropical monsoon

winds to rise and to discharge abundant precipitations. Pamir, Tian Shan and Himalaya´s southwest

section have been named as “essential water towers”, whereas the other regions of High Asia still

keep  a  prominent  function  as  “occasional  or  supportive  water  towers”,  where  mountain  cells
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contribute considerably to downstream discharge as well as to generate hydropower with a very

high total output (D. Viviroli, H.H. Dürr, B. Messerli, M. Meybeck, R. Weingartner, 2007). Water

security has emerged on the agendas of organisations and agencies as diverse the US Environmental

Protection Agency and National Intelligence Council, the World Economic Forum, the World Bank,

and the United Nations. Transboundary water issues further complicate the situation. But it is easy

to guess a future of profound water insecurity in High Asia, with the associated vulnerability for the

region’s populations. (A. M. Wilson at al., 2017).

The world is facing a dramatic scenario of water scarcity. Water availability is expected to decrease

in many regions. Current trends show that water withdrawals are expected to increase by at least

25% in developing countries (UNEP, 2007). Water for irrigation and food production constitutes

one of the highest pressures on freshwater resources. Global population growth projections of 2–3

billion people over the next 40 years, combined with changing diets, result in a predicted increase in

food demand of 70% by 2050 (WWAP. 2012).

This undeniable reality has been formally recognised by those states depending on some measure of

the hydric resources of their high mountain ranges. But, undoubtedly, the water crisis in the region

will affect any other aspect of socio-economic context. On the less favoured Central Asia scenario,

the International Centre for Integrated Mountain Development (ICIMOD) strives to reach equality

through  knowledge  and  regional  cooperation.  The  idea  of  creating  this  institution  was  first

discussed  at  the  International  Workshop  on  the  Development  of  Mountain  Environment  in

December 1974 in Munich, Germany. The Centre was formally established in 1979, during a United

Nations  Educational,  Scientific  and  Cultural  Organisation  (UNESCO)  Regional  Meeting  in

Kathmandu.  As  an  independent  regional  knowledge,  their  members  focus  their  works  on  the

southern part of High Asia, or what they call the HKH landscape (Hindu-Kush Himalayan region),

encompassing  high-altitude  areas  of  Afghanistan,  Bangladesh,  Bhutan,  China,  India,  Myanmar,

Nepal,  and  Pakistan.  For  them  “lack  of  livelihood  options,  together  with  modern  changes  in

lifestyle, have made the indigenous communities of the landscape extremely vulnerable” (W. Ning,

G. S. Rawat, S. Joshi, M. Ismail, E. Sharma. 2013).  

The response to this water challenge is slow and tardy. It has taken a long time to put the focus on

the water  issues  and its  inseparable mountain  reality.  An evident  lack of  sensitivity and a  real

expertise towards the mountain ecosystems from the urban observatory are behind this very late

discovery of water as crucial global issue, even when the colonial period facilitated the encounter of

the Europeans and other urban people with exotic and mysterious high mountains, where the most

significant rivers have their origins. But once the dust of ignorance has cleared, water has gained

added significance over  the years.  That  process started with the convening of  the International

Conference  on  Water  and the  Environment  organised  by the  United  Nations  system in  Dublin

(ICWE), and the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED) at Rio de

Janeiro,  both  held  in  1992.  However,  for  all  practical  purposes,  at  Río  de  Janeiro,  water  was

somewhat ignored by all the heads of states, whose primary interests focused on issues like climate

change, biodiversity, and deforestation. (A.K. Biswas, 1999). 

Only in recent years, when scientific evidence of the human impact on ecosystems by the global

warming process cannot be shirked, and specially when urban people has begun to feel afraid of the

effects caused by their own “urban environments” on their own “urban environments”, governments
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and international agencies have started to take the “hydric resources issue” seriously. The water

concern  has  motivated  the  creation  of  the  Global  Water  Partnership  (GWP),  an  international

network created to foster an integrated approach to water resources management (IWRM) (P.H.

Gleick, 1998), as well as other further initiatives, as the SIWI, or Stockholm International Water

Week. But the turning point for recognising the great prominence of this matter, exemplified by the

natural  water-towers  conservation,  came  in  the  already  mentioned  event  denominated  United

Nations Conference on Sustainable Development, RIO + 20. The article 122 of its outcome, titled

“The Future we want”, discreetly expressed, operates as a public acknowledgement towards what

has been treated as marginal for centuries and now it´s becoming focal. Additional, persistent or

occasional  foes  have  came from the  closer  major  Asian  political  powers,  or  from very distant

European colonial powers, and, in modern times, by the influence of the global markets, from who

knows where (engaged on mass importation of food, extractive industries and cultural goods) (N.

Middleton, S. Stringer, A. Goudie, D. Thomas, 2011).

The conclusions of the experts are categorical. Mountain ecosystems are particularly vulnerable to

the adverse impacts of climate change, deforestation and forest degradation, land use change, land

degradation and natural disasters. Mountain glaciers around the world are retreating and getting

thinner, with increasing repercussion on the environment and human well-being (United Nations,

2013).  The Intergovernmental  Panel  on Climate  Change (IPCC) identified  mountain regions  as

having experienced above-average warming in the 20th  century, with related impacts including an

earlier  and shortened snow-melt  period,  rapid  water  release  and downstream floods which,  in

combination with reduced glacier extent, are very likely to cause water shortage during the growing

season (Declaration on Mountains and Climate Change for COP21, 2015). Mountains such as the

Andes  and  the  Himalayas  are  source  regions  for  some  of  the  world’s  largest  rivers,  and  the

discharge characteristics of these streams and their shifts under changed climatic conditions will be

largely governed by modified precipitation regimes (P.C. Tiwari, B. Joshi, 2014). 

The retreat of glaciers started to be notorious since 1850 when the “Little Ice Age” came to an end,

but its sudden decline says more about downwasting than on a dynamic withdrawal process. After

1980, ice loss and glacier retreat have been notorious, varying between 6 % (Himalaya-Tibetan

plateau) to 50 % (Pamir and Afghanistan area) (WGMS, UNEP, 2008). In line with the scientific

predictions, prolonged glacier retreat will be more catastrophic in the drylands through which the

Amu Darya and Syr Darya rivers run across because glacier runoff won´t compensate the reduction

of  a  future  rivers  runoff  downstream  under  increasing  evapotranspiration  due  to  the  rise  in

temperature. This predictable scenario will contribute to the drying up of the Aral Sea and probably

it will exacerbate the socio-political conflicts in Central Asia region (W. Hagg, T. Bolch, 2016). The

importance of the Central  Asia  glaciers as massive water  reservoirs increases when taking into

consideration that low and midaltitude mountains produce the highest discharge and make up the

largest  area  in  all  the  Earth  system mountain  types  (D.  Viviroli,  H.H.  Dürr,  B.  Messerli,  M.

Meybeck, R. Weingartner, 2006). 

The current global awareness of water resources is already an undeniable fact, and, presumably,

water  scarcity  will  be  at  the  forefront  of  the  international  agenda  for  decades  to  come.  When

thinking  about  the  future  water  crisis,  the  population  in  the  mountains  appreciate  and  take

advantage of the technological contribution, which they need to get reliable and affordable power
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supplies based on renewable resources. In this situation, the main objective for the power generation

sector in the mountains is to optimise the use of mountain power capacity, while minimising its

destructive impact upon the environment  (Convention on Protection and Use of Transboundary

Watercourses and International Lakes, 2004).

© S. Carralero

RIVERS LENGTH (Km) BASIN (Km²)  DISCHARGE (m³/s )

1 Irtysh-Ob 5,410 - 7th longest river 2´97 mill. 12.480

2 Yenisei-Angara-Selenge 5,539 - 5th longest system 2´56 mill. 19.800

3 Lena 4,292 -11th longest river 2´49 mill. 12.100

4 Syr Darya 2,212 402,760 1.180

5 Amu Darya 2,540 534,739 2.525

6 Indus 3,610 1,165,000 6,600

7 Brahmaputra-Ganges 3,848 - 2510 712,035-1,086,000 19,800 - 30,770 (3rd)

8 Salween 2,400 320,000 10,000

9 Mekong 4,350 795,000 16,000

10 Yangtze 6,300 – 3rd longest river 1´8 mill. 30,166 (6th)

11 HuangHe 5,464 – 6th longest river 752.000 2.571
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Chapter 2: High Asia
__________________________________________________

The socio-economic framework

© Santiago Carralero

As a  socio-economic unit,  the  High Asia  region can be  categorised into  four determining
factors:

1. A very low population density: 2 hab/km² ( Mongolia), 3 hab/km² (Tibet), 3,2 km² (GBAO) 

2. A traditional agro-pastoral mixed economy, complemented by trade and barter practices 

3. A marginal socio-economic landscape, with lack of investment and access to education

4. A very high external pressure from the adjacent densely populated lowland areas, translated 

into an alarming increase of:

 Demographic pressure on all the High Asia region from the overpopulated urban areas

 Touristic pressure on the high-altitude zones and fragile ecosystems 

 Economic pressure on the hydric and soil natural resources (forests, minerals, water)
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1. Demography and settlement patterns

At present day, the total world population is 7,570,700,000, with at least half living in cities. The

Department of Economic and Social Affairs have reported that the expectations are that the current

54 % of urban population reaches 66 % in 2050. For example, in Venezuela, Argentine, Brazil,

Japan, Korea or Israel, urban population currently represents more than 90 % of the total population

(UN, 2011).

Asia accounts a 60 % of the world population, mainly concentrated in the Southeast Asia lowlands,

and with more of half of this in China (18.7 %) and India (17.7 %). Approximately, a 10 % of this

global population live in mountain areas, and from this 10 % about half is in Asia (J.S. Gardner,

R.E.  Rhoades,  C.  Stadel.  2013).  Other  parts  of  Asia  present  figures  very different  and a  wide

disparity between rural and urban areas.

Especially worrying is that some of the most polluted cities in Asia are located in the vicinity of

high-mountain areas, what indeed has a very serious impact on the glacier melting process. From

Afghanistan to Kazakhstan, some of these extremely polluted cities form an arch of contamination

crossing India from west to east and China from Sichuan until Xinjiang via Gansu with Kabul,

Peshawar, Islamabad, Delhi, Lucknow, Kanpur, Kathmandu, Patna, Guwahati, Chengdu, Lanzhou,

Xining, Urumqi, Almaty as the main emission sources.

In the other side, the exacerbating global urban growing, detected even in traditional nomadic areas

like Mongolia, the Tibetan plateau, or Ladakh is that it brings an increasing dependency of the all

rural  areas  and  their  communities  from  the  cities  regarding  policy  decision  making.  The

consequence is that, as never before, rural spaces nowadays orbit as erratic asteroids around the

“urban planets”. That the decision-making processes concerning remote rural areas are determined

by  the  very  urban  “nature”  of  the  own  decision  makers  would  be  one  the  metaphors  of  our

conflicting world. Most of the decissions affecting both, the life of the highlanders and the high-

mountain areas are adopted in the so-called “megacity”, defined by UN as a metropolitan area with

a total population in excess of ten million people (UN, 2005).

Clearly, the data on the current population in traditional extensive pastoral areas reflects a historical

adaptation of humans to a harsh environment, and it strongly contrasts those recorded in the Asian

southern coastal locations. Pictorially expressed, between the almost 43,000 hab/km² of Kowloon

(Hong Kong) and the 2 hab/km² of Mongolia there is not only a “population density abyss” between

the most and the less densely populated place in our planet, but also a big gap pointing out to two

opposing approaches  of  matching in  the  natural  environment  and,  consequently,  two extremely

antagonist ways of land usage. Similar low-density figures are found in other areas across the length

and breadth of the 2,400,000 square kilometres of the High Asia region, like Ladakh or Gorno-

Badakshan.  

Along  with  history,  High  Asia  was  colonised  by different  ethnic  groups.  Mongols  and  Turkic

peoples, like Buryats, Oirats, Uriankhai, Tuvans, Altaians, Kyrgyz, and Kazakhs took its northern

and northwestern buttresses, while some Indo-Iranians groups, like Wakhi and Hunzakuts, did so

from southwest Asia, although the latter believe that their ancestors originated from the Alexander

the Great´s army. Other peoples were forged in and by the own nature of High Asia, from a range of

different Asian peoples who dared to enter within its environmental boundaries.
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In general, indigenous communities in High Asia grew up in relative isolation from other mountain

communities and mainly from the lowland population. As in different remote and rough landscapes,

isolation and severe geographical conditions have conspired to produce a high “ethnic profile”. It

exacerbated ethnicity, widely distributed on a similar geographic scenery have favoured nationalism

for centuries. In very few cases, nationalism derived from the pastoral affiliation in Eurasia have

managed  to  survive  long  enough  to  become  an  internationally  recognised  State,  except  for

Kyrgyzstan, Kazakhstan and Mongolia. Other, less fortunate failed to do so, falling within the orbit

of more powerful political entities, usually formed from culturally-linked agrarian ethnicities, as is

the case for Tibetans (T. Lewellen, 2002). 

Due to a diversity of factors, successive waves of Tibetan ethnic groups expanded until the southern

limits of yak domain. It is well-known that the Sherpa community migrated from Kham around

seven centuries ago. With the expansion of the major political actors in Asia (Russia, China, India)

and the later closing of the traditional crossing high passes, the once very cohesive ethnic groups

living around particular mountain areas were divided into two parts, at the same time propitiating

the ethnic re-creation. 

In comparison with the vast amount of literature devoted to the history, politics and geopolitics of

Central  and South Asia,  a few books and articles  refer  to High Asia as a  consolidated region.

Allegedly,  the  german  explorers  Robert  von  Schlagintweit  and  Hermann  von  Schlagintweit-

Sakünlünski were the first to discern the complex unity of this region: “a particular biocultural

space up to 2500 mts., altitudinal belt where pastoralists have played an important role in shaping

relationships, connecting regions, exchanging goods and valuable information" (H. Kreutzmann,

2012).  Nevertheless,  for  the  whole  Asia  territory,  the  High  Asia  region  constitute  a  more

significative region in the mind of many that the more political conception of Central Asia. Since

states  can  change  or  dissapear,  peoples  easily  move,  but  mountains,  rivers  and  valleys  have

remained and will remain there for millennia, it would make more sense to speak of natural regions

than about political ones for its understanding and protection. In this regard, it is noticeable that

although several definitions of Central Asia were provided not one of these has been universally

accepted. 

Historically, Central Asia was identified as a socio-economic crossroad between west and east, a

transit area for the movement and exchange of peoples, knowledge and goods, the heart of Silk

Trading route.  During the Soviet era,  Central  Asia was limited to the territories of Uzbekistan,

Tajikistan, Kyrgyzstan and Turkmenistan, although the Russians themselves has always understood

Central Asia as incorporating lands out of Russia. Soon after independence, the leaders of the four

former  Soviet  Central  Asian  Republics  declared  that  the  definition  of  Central  Asia  should  add

Kazakhstan too. Since then, the political compound of these five ex-soviet republics has become the

most common definition of Central Asia.

UNESCO has provided a much more inclusive model more based on shared climatic and cultural

factors.  According  to  UNESCO  definition,  Central  Asia  region  includes  Mongolia,  NE  Iran

(Golestan, North Khorasan and Razavi provinces), central-east Russia south of the Taiga, large parts

of China, Afghanistan, Pakistan, and the former Central Asian Soviet republics. A larger version can

be adopted, bearing in mind existing similarities, based on bio-geographical and ethnic affinities,

between the northernmost areas of India, Bhutan and Nepal and those mentioned above. 
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2. The peripheric economic, social and political scene

Given the confluence of the current political issues and the upcoming environmental trends, the

water  generated  in  the  High Asia  water  tower  has  now become a  controversial  issue,  both  in

national and supranational level. The thirst of lowlanders rises exponentially with the increase of

the urban population, which demands a further agricultural development. Also, mining sector and

the metallurgic industry look towards the mountain skyline to calm its insatiable thirst  but also

towards the urban horizon to meet forecasted demand. Their factories, continually needing a lot of

water, such as steel and aluminium, aggravates the problem even further (B. Chellaney, 2011).

At a supranational level, and as a severe regional concern, some international observers have alerted

about the risk of some possible international conflicts when competing for the hydric resources

from the Himalaya-Tibetan mountain system (P. Malhotra-Arora, 2012).

Coming into the rural context, deforestation and soil degradation has been directly connected to the

development of livestock industry. And this discourse is probably right for the mixed livestock-

farming model.  In the other  hand,  scientists  have proven that  traditional  mobile  pastoralism or

“extensive pastoralism” occurs in natural grasslands since long ago, at least since the last centuries

of prehistory (J. Clutton-Brock, 1989). 

It seems most likely that the true cause, or at least its most determining factor, of soil degradation to

be precisely the increasing deforestation, which is also behind of some massive landslides. And

once more, the final cause should be sought in the pressure of concentration of Asia population and

increase  of  commercial  cutting that  are  wiping out  the remaining woodlands of  the High Asia

(AASA, 2011). 

In the greater Central Asia region, including High Asia and Inner Asia, the contemporary history has

been marked by the collectivist policies adopted by the communist regimes during the twentieth

century. Translated into the implementation of an indiscriminate programme based on the extension

of communal farming and production quotas model, it has been a highly stressful factor that has

frequently disrupted the dialy lifes of herders and agro-pastoralists, not mention of the own cultural

identity, transferring them from countryside to towns and vice versa, according to the vicissitudes of

the ephimeral “pan-socialism” movement (A.A. Degen, M. Kam, S. B. Pandey, C. R. Upreti, S.

Pandey And P. Regmi, 2007). 

The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) have expressly recognised it:

“Pastoralists produce food in the world’s harshest environments, and pastoral production supports

the livelihoods of rural  populations on almost half  of the world’s land. They have traditionally

suffered from poor understanding, marginalisation and exclusion from dialogue”. We can measure

the contribution of pastoralists to food production, which as a whole is not inconsiderable. Meat and

dairy products supply 35 % and 34 %, respectively, of the world's protein consumed by humans

(W.A. Dando, 2012). But, unfortunately, we can not measure the priceless cultural contribution of

pastoralists and other indigenous rural communities, as it takes highly diverse forms difficult to

quantify. To properly understand pastoralism first it is necessary to admit that livestock industry has

been  developed  and  mainly  adapted  to  feed  the  overpopulated  urban  centres,  whereas  natural

pastoral systems based on following the seasonal migrating patterns of grazing animals involve

much less impact on nature that those artificially developed to intentionally increase the production
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favouring quantity over quality.

Pastoralists  have  lived  for  millennia  in  vast  extensions  less  propitious  for  agriculture  but  in

continuous  interaction  with  farmers  and  urban  people.  As  the  professor  Dr  Anatoly Khazanov

masterly illustrated in its incomparable “Nomads and the Outside World”, pastoral societies never

have lived in total isolation and never made a living from the exclusive pastoral yield (A. Khazanov,

1984). What makes pastoralists different from others is mobility, which is the more sensitive issue

for integrating these peoples in state projects. Including the notions of communal land, seasonal and

sometimes  transboundary  movements,  and  customarily  law,  mobile  peoples  have  often  treated

unrespectfully when not wholly marginalised or even demonised. But pastoral nomadism has been

demonstrated  useful  and  beneficial  to  make  compatible  food  production,  and  environmental

protection is such fragile and challenging environments.

Dr Kreutzmann rightly points out, “in the Central Asian context geopolitics have played a major

role in socioeconomic development in the arena between different spheres of influence. The specific

interests  of  superpowers  of  their  time  had  long-reaching effects  into  the  spatial  and economic

periphery” (H. Kreutzmann, 2005). Recognising the political dimension contained in any socially

shared intention, P. C. Salzman already provided an accurate assessment 35 years ago with respect

of pastoralism when he said: “the current situation of pastoral peoples is to a substantial degree a

consequence of this state consolidation and imposition of control” (P. C. Salzman, 1980). 

Indeed, in ideal natural conditions in the pre-industrial period, nature was the primary regulation

tool, since the external relations of the native communities were typified by harmless transactions.

But since the last century, post-industrial circumstances, and chiefly the global market unwritten

laws, have set up a new economic framework dictatorial to a certain extent. 

In recent times, High Asia has become a massive source of resources. The high mountains of Asia

provide a diversity of natural resources extracted from their forests, grasslands and soils, in the form

of water, timber, minerals, medicinal plants, pure air, natural landscapes and breathtaking sceneries,

resources that are later transformed in high value-added products by the electrical, mining, timber,

pharmaceutical,  and  tourist  industries.  Moved  and  properly  processed  in  urban  contexts,  these

products mainly benefit urban consumers.

In all  the alpine  areas  of  Central  Asia,  heavy snowfalls  and extremely cold temperatures  have

periodically operated  in  partnership to  produce  a  drastic  reduction of  the  herds'  size.  About  it,

nothing can be stated against  the relentless task of nature.  Furthermore,  some researchers have

pointed  out  that  this  last  herd  redimension  process  contributes  on  the  other  hand  to  maintain

mountains  in  good  health,  as  if  environment  itself  would  decide  how  large  herd  should  be.

However, we can not forget that the human factor has become a severe competitor of nature in the

last centuries. For the families engaged on pastoralism, it entails less chance to recover from these

losses caused by natural hazards, because very often solutions pass through the classic ways of

giving priority to the urban concentration or the assumption of more intensive rural development

patterns. Or to put in another way, a new social order has superseded the previous one to transform

the own agricultural model into a new and much less independent system designed in the cities.

Therefore, both for climatic and socio-economic reasons, acting in conspiracy, pastoralists living in

High-Asia  are  now  even  more  helpless  than  before,  which  also  generates  a  need  for  further

cooperation to defend their own interests better. 
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3. Pastoralism and protected areas

Traditionally,  pastoralism  or  extensive  animal  husbandry  (EAH)  has  been  divided  into  a  few

categories depending on the mobility of the herds: pastoral nomadism, semi-pastoral nomadism,

transhumance, yaylak, alpwirtschaft, ranching system, etc. Pastoralism could be classified in several

categories  depending  on  its  degree  of  mobility  and  the  dependence  of  the  urban  centres.

Consequently,  a  “micro-pastoral”  would  be  distinguished from a  “macro-pastoral”  category.  To

define these two artificial ranks, we must accept a referential framework whose coordinates respond

to criteria of social organisation and environmental interaction. Thus, whereas in the micro-pastoral

systems, the parcelling of the pastoral communities is due to the urban development, the extension

and potential  of  the  farming sector  and the population  pressure on a  given area,  expressed by

population density, in the macro-pastoral systems, pastoralism constitutes the main rural activity,

extended to a vast space and endowed with a high capacity for generating cultural  on a supra-

regional context.

In the High Asia region, both types can be found. Certainly, it exists a “macro-pastoral type”, one of

the largest in the world, centred in the Tibetan plateau with connections in India, Nepal, Bhutan and

parts of Northern Pakistan. In this kind of pastoralism, pastureland itself reaches the category of

biome (montane steppe, taiga, polar or alpine tundra, arid desert), as is also the case in Mongolia or

Siberia. And going beyond, except one, no any other of these so-called “macro-pastoral entities”

could be considered, properly speaking, as a pastoral nation. Although, of course, both China and

India are the two countries with more pastoralists in all over the world, with more than one million

of pastoral people for each one. 

Following this picture, nowadays, except for Mongolia, there is not any state in the world which

could  be  denominated  as  a  “pastoralist  nation”.  On  a  supra-regional  level,  Greater  Mongolia

(Mongolia,  Inner  Mongolia,  Buryatia),  together  with  the  High  Asia  (Tibet-Qinghai-Himalaya-

Karakoram-HinduKush-Pamir-Tian-Shan region), would be the only two compact more prominent

areas keeping a privileged cultural-pastoral status among the pastoral areas in the world.

Two of the most problematic issues for pastoral peoples is both the creation of protected areas and

the  development  of  business  initiatives  in  traditional  grazing  lands.  Since  in  many cases  such

initiatives are carried out without the due participation and consultation of the indigenous peoples,

the  international  human  rights  law  has  designed  a  diversity  of  legal  figures  to  regulate  these

processes. 

The Free and Prior Informed Consent (FPIC) is one of the most well-known. It is a formula to

theoretically avoid the implementation of any external entrepreneurial initiative without the express

consent of the native inhabitants, and also probably, at least in theory,  should allow them to have

the right for self-governance. Although a step onwards and a more permanent formula on rural

management,  the  co-management  principle  has  been  used  on  various  fronts  with  different

connotations as regards its ultimate purpose and meaning. For example, in the IUCN formulation,

co-management is presented as a pluralistic approach to deal with the natural resource management

(NRM), being generally defined as “a situation in which two or more social actors negotiate, define

and guarantee amongst themselves a fair sharing of the management functions, entitlements and

responsibilities for a given territory, area or set of natural resources” (G. Borrini-Feyerabend, M.
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Taghi Farvar, J. C. Nguinguiri, V. A. Ndangang. 2007). From the indigenous side, the term “joint

management”  appears  to  be  most  accepted,  since  it  focuses  more  on  the  development  of

partnerships that facilitates management, and features sustainable practices, among other reasons

(H.  Zeppel,  2009).  More  specifically  speaking  about  protected  areas  management,  where  local

peoples have always had little place, the adoption of co-managed and joint managed areas are an

exception.  However,  such  new  approaches  work  much  better  for  creating  a  new  range  of

possibilities on how resource management could operate in a more balanced and inclusive way, as

the new figures of Indigenous Protected Areas (IPA) and Indigenous Stewardship Model (ISM)

show (A. Ross, K.P. Sherman, J.G. Snodgrass, H.D. Delcore, R. Sherman, 2011). 

In this line, the IUCN definition of the protected areas, adopted by UNEP, involves a much more

fair  treatment  for  their  native  inhabitants:  “A clearly  defined  geographical  space,  recognised,

dedicated  and  managed,  through  legal  or  other  effective  means,  to  achieve  the  long-term

conservation of nature with associated ecosystem services and cultural values” (N. Dudley, 2008).

Seeking the support of the scientific community again, we see that mountains are areas with a high

concentration of biodiversity hotspots, i.e.,  biogeographic regions with a significant reservoir of

biodiversity that is under threat from humans (N. Myers, 2000). Following the biodiversity hotspot

display found in the Myers 2000 edition of the hotspot-map, a biodiversity hotspot must meet two

strict criteria: it must contain at least 0.5% or 1,500 species of vascular plants as endemics, and it

has to have lost at least 70% of its primary vegetation. These sites support nearly 60% of the world's

plant, bird, mammal, reptile, and amphibian species, with a very high share of endemic species (N.

Myers  et  al.,  2000).  On the map of  the  biodiversity hotspots,  three  areas  have been identified

coinciding with the original yak herding area: the mountains of Southwest China, the mountains of

Central Asia and the eastern section of the Himalaya.

In Global 200, a list of 200 Ecoregions identified by WWF as priorities for conservation, “critical or

endangered; vulnerable; and relatively stable or intact”, again we find five of these ecoregions in the

Palearctic ecozone in relation to traditional yak herding: Tibetan Plateau alpine shrub and meadows

(PA1020),  North  Tibetan  Plateau-Kunlun  Mountains  alpine  desert  (PA1011),  Qilian  Mountains

subalpine meadows (PA1015), Ordos Plateau steppe (PA1013), and Eastern Himalayan alpine shrub

and meadows (PA1003).

The 2014 Map of Protected Areas based on the World Database on Protected Areas (WDPA) is a

joint product between the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) and the International

Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN), managed by the UNEP-WCMC, based in Cambridge. It

shows high concentrations of protected areas in the Arctic region, notably Greenland, Alaska and

Norway, besides mountain areas in Central Asia, the Amazon basin, East and South Africa, and arid

regions  of  the  Middle  East,  Sahara  and  Australia.  Most  of  these  areas  concur  with  traditional

nomadic regions. Besides, there are a considerable number of protected areas scattered on the most

urbanised  space  of  the  Old  Europe,  the  continent  where  the  initial  impulse  for  environmental

protection  sprouted  up.  The  eastern  section  of  the  Himalayas  have  been  listed  as  a  key  bio-

geographical zone, and it´s considered a biodiversity hotspot (D. Zheng, Q. Zhang, S. Wu. 2000; B.

Zhang, X. Cheng, P. Li, Y. Yao, 2002), noteworthily its margins, so fertile as to produce coffee and

tea.  It  has  been  scientifically  proven  that  tea  first  appeared  in  this  region,  consumed  here  by

indigenous peoples for the first time in history at least since 3000 years ago.
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The three bio-diversity hotspots and main protected areas in the High Asia region

Photographies of four national parks in the region
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4. Education and cultural heritage

Education and cultural preservation are two fundamental issues for the rural inhabitants in Central

Asia, sometimes complementary, sometimes contradictories. It is calculated that between 15 million

and 25 million of the estimated 100 million of out-of-school children are probably nomads and

pastoralists (S. Aikman, E. Unterhalter, 2007). There should be a permanent state concern to save

the indigenous cultural heritage and the traditional activities of the indigenous peoples to protect the

most vulnerable ecosystems which are familiar to them. 

In any case, formal education, usually based on the benefits for urban development, does not seem

the most appropiate approach for nomadic families. Moreover, in many of the High Asia´s pastoral

societies, women don´t have access to formal education (R. Verma, M. Khadka, 2016), and they are

preferably kept in the domestic sphere in the hope that men  can use their traditional role as traders

and  sellers  out  of  the  pastoral  community  to  get  additional  advantages.  But  non-traditional

education, even if transmitted by indigenous teachers and provided by innovative mobile devices

and mobile schools,  could cause a higher distortion if  this instruction is not accompanied by a

correct insertion in the broader social complex, including urban centres, although complemented by

an  innovative  counterweight  based  on  the  value  of  rurality  and  a  concordant  policy  for  rural

employment promotion. 

With the exception of Central Asia, all the contacted rural communities engaged on yak husbandry

have expressed their  grave concern about  the education of the coming generations:  its  difficult

access,  its  cost,  but  also  its  urgent  need.  For  example,  in  Nepal,  agro-pastoral  families  try  to

diversify their traditional sources of income with tourism because they have to pay an expensive bill

for  education.  In  Mongolia,  education  brake  families  since  no  other  option  for  the  nomadic

communities sending their children to the urban-based schools. Unfortunately, Mongolian law on

education has not been designed to meet the needs of the nomadic population, almost a third of the

total population. The system for lower-level education in Mongolia since the 1990s has been similar

to the one used during communist times consisting of 10 years of school education of which eight

are compulsory. During this necessary education period, schools are invariably located in urban

centres, from national to district level: country capital, capital of the aimags (provinces), or soums

centres (municipality). So that for many Mongolian children and their parents, the way of getting

better lives invariably leads to the city. 

Indeed the own concept of “better life” was already set up as far from the nomadic way of life. The

same thing could be said for Nepal and India, and in general for those communities living in the

remote mountain areas.  For the cases  of  brogpa in Arunachal  Pradesh and Bhotias in northern

Sikkim, education, more than a matter of election is a matter of primary rights. It is hard to believe

illiteracy to be a required price for pursuing the traditional transhumant life in such as militarised

bordering areas. In Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan, the education system is similar to that of Mongolia,

but pastoralism there is less nomadic, with rural families moving to upper pasturelands in summer

together with the children and coming back to the villages during the long cold season. It makes

Kyrgyz herders in both countries more akin to a sedentary lifestyle.

However, the promotion of these rural communities and their intended financing from the urban

centres is vital to assure that these families remain in these hostile habitats, only attractive for them
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under certain conditions for the benefit of the entire nation. So, education in that places should be

more practically oriented to get jobs as nature guardians, environmental managers, native tourism

agents, indigenous leaders, and to know about innovations in herding practices, etc., and should be

complemented by the payment for ecological services. Teachers for mobile schools and online/on-

distance  learning  can  be  found  and  trained  among  the  own  rural  population  and,  or  nomadic

families, but also could be foreigners wishing to have an unforgettable experience while teaching

their mother tongue and giving examples of different and enriching visions from other cultures by

an exchange. There is some evidence, based on fieldwork experience in the Tibetan plateau, on the

parental reluctance to send small children, especially girls, to state boarding schools. In response,

and continuing their  long tradition  as  educators,  many local  Buddhist  lamas  have  initiated  the

establishment of small community schools in high-altitude herding areas (S. Kratlï, C. Dyer, 2009).

This example shows that the junction between tradition and innovation is not only desirable but also

fruitful.   

The  high-mountain  communities  have  been able  to  generate  long cultural  traditions  unifying  a

variety of arts on it: dancing, singing, painting, oral poetry, clothing, crafts, etc.,  therefore their

traditional territories are not limited only to the geographic domain, but it must be more broadly

considered as bio-cultural reservoirs. The concept of “biculturalism”, now in fashion in Europe, is

an embedded value for the peoples living in those remote areas, who have built their own cultural

identity  with  a  much  more  in-depth  connection  to  nature  than  us  in  our  artificial  urban

environments.

Let´s think for a moment in some of the oral traditions of Mongols, Kyrgyz, and Tibetans: Janggar,

Manas and Gesar, carefully recorded by UNESCO as endangered treasures of the world intangible

cultural heritage. If we continue thinking on mountains as something marginal in cultural terms too,

perhaps the fact of knowing that the Epic of King Gesar has been listed as the most extended

literary work in the world could change something our perceptions on it.  From listening to the

heroic deeds of Gesar, generations of young shepherds and agro-pastoralists have learned history

over centuries,  and today it  continues to be a mark of cultural  identity not only in the Tibetan

plateau but the whole High Asia for generations. Let us not forget that the oral traditions have been,

for centuries, a way of educating communities located out of the urban domain.

Luisa Maffi  has  defined Biocultural  diversity as  "the diversity  of  life  in  all  its  manifestations:

biological,  cultural,  and  linguistic,  which  are  interrelated  (and  possibly  coevolved)  within  a

complex socio-ecological adaptive system" (L. Maffi, 2001). In this path of environmental concern

also it is worth noting the formulation of the Sacred Natural Sites. Such as developed by IUCN (B.

Verschuuren, R. Wild, J.A. Mcneely, G. Oviedo, 2010), the Sacred Natural Sites includes a set of

areas recognised as sacred by indigenous and traditional peoples and regions identified by religions

or faiths as places for worship and remembrance. They are the world's oldest conservation areas and

contain  high  levels  of  biological  and  cultural  diversity,  often  included  in  ICCAs  (Indigenous

peoples’ and Community Conserved Territories and Areas). They protect a wide variety of habitats,

guard  traditional  customs,  practices  and  knowledge  related  to  biodiversity  conservation  and

promote  mutual  respect  between  people  and  nature.  Under  this  category  have  been  included

exceptional  landscapes  found  on  the  highlands  of  Russia,  Kyrgyzstan,  China  and  Nepal

(Solokhumbu, Kham cultural area, Tibet Autonomous Region, Issyk Kul, and the Altai Republic).
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Photographies on education and cultural heritage in High Asia
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Chapter 3: Yak Husbandry in the High Asia region
________________________________________________________________

Living at and from the high-altitude ecosystem

1. An overview on yak husbandry in Asia

2. Agro-pastoral  barter systems

3. Summarized review of products and services

 Yak milk

 Yak meat

 Yak wool

 Yak dung

 The value of the living animal

 Other products derived on yak
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1. An overview on yak husbandry in Asia

Under conditions of high-altitude hypoxia, alpacas (Vicugna Pacos), in the Andean region, and yaks

(Bos grunniens), in High Asia, are known to upregulate a fetal #-like globin gene (J.F. Storz, H.

Moriyama, 2008), making them two key pieces of the most extreme upland pastoralism. The robust

physiology of yak is perfectly adapted to life at high altitude (C. Jest, 1978), having larger lungs and

heart than cattle found at lower elevations. Conversely, yaks do not thrive at lower altitudes and

begin to suffer from heat exhaustion above about 15 °C. Further adaptations to the cold include a

thick layer of subcutaneous fat, and an almost complete lack of functional sweat glands (G. Wiener,

H. Jianlin, L. Ruijun. 2003). Wild yaks were domesticated in the region around 4000 years ago (G.

Wiener, H. Jianlin, L. Ruijun. 2003) to produce a very specific type of pastoralism developed in a

harsh  environment:  the  alpine  tundra.   Since  ancient  times  until  present-day,  the  coalition

yaks/humans have shaped some of the most magnificent cultural spaces in the world, providing the

foundations for sustainable human livelihoods where climate and geography didn´t seem to allow

it.As among the Andean communities of South America, livestock plays an relevant role for the

Asia´s high mountains communities, contributing with a 20-50 % to the total income of pastoral and

agro-pastoral families in the Himalaya-Karakoram-Hindu Kush region, and reaching more than 50

% of the total  gross production value of agriculture (P.M. Tulachan,  M.A.M. Saleem, J.  Maki-

Hokkonen, T. Partap, 2000).Yak pastoralism often co-occurs with other herding types: cashmere

goats and sheeps, inserted into a mixed agro-pastoral-trade economic system where yak performs

multiple functions as food, fibre and combustible provider, means of transport and as a draught

animal. Therefore, yak, in its different versions (wild yak, domestic yak, yak hybrids) is a crucial

piece in all the High Asia economic scenario, reaching both a considerable latitudinal extent and an

unmatched altitudinal range (4,000 m.a.s.l.) between 2,000 (in its northernmost habitats) and 6,000

meters of altitude (on the southern slopes of the Himalayan, Karakoram and Pamir mountains).

Paradoxically, yak and cattle diverged into two different species approximately 4.9 millions of years

ago (Q. Qiu, 2012) to mix again by successive human-induced hybridization processes since more

than 1,500 thousands of years back (I. Medugorac at al, 2017). These hybrids, physically stronger

than cattle and yaks, due to the genetic phenomena denominated heterosis (G. Wiener, H. Jianlin, L.

Ruijun. 2003), occupy an intermediate position between the tundra alpine and the foothills areas.

Generically called “yakows”, dzo and dzomos in the Tibetan context, khainag in Mongolia, and

chauris in Nepal, these valuable animals fulfil an essential function when used as draft and pack

animals  among the  agro-pastoral  indigenous communities.  In  this  exercise of  primitive  genetic

engineering male hybrids become sterile, while hybrid females can be crossed again to male yaks

for several generations. 

Mobility associated to the traditional yak-herding in High Asia has been proven effective to restrain

the adverse consequences of climate change, revitalising grass by daily and seasonally movement of

herds, permitting its regeneration and recolonising the soil with new grass seed contained in the yak

dungs. Grass not only anchor the top-soil to the ground, avoiding erosion, which is very intense in

the high-mountain environment due to the prevailing strong wind, rainfalls and snowfalls, but it also

cools the air near the icefields, contributing to more durable glaciers and snowfields. 

The environmental  niche of  yak  and snow leopard  is  quite  similar,  the  latter  considered as  an
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endangered species, a symbol of the wildlife protection in High Asia. They share the same altitude

range,  approximately  set  up  between  3000  and  4500  meters  high;  therefore  the  geographical

distribution of the snow leopard overlap almost entirely to that of the yaks, which are here the

victim, although snow leopard usually attacks the weakest animals (T. Gyaltsen, B.N. Bhattarai,

2003). Usually, herders in High Asia have protected their herds of the predator´s attacks, such as

wolves,  felines  and bears,  with the invaluable service of  guardian dogs:  Bankhar  in  Mongolia,

similar to the Tibetan Dok-Khyi, the Vikhan Sheepdog in the Chitral region of Pakistan, the Bhote

Kukur or Himalayan sheepdog, the Central Asian Ovcharka, etc.

To complete  this  picture  is  interesting  to  bring  here  the  conclusions  of  the  ICIMOD’s  special

session ‘Yak Husbandry in Transboundary Context’ (5th International Conference of Yak), where

more than 70 participants from six member countries shed light on the current situation of yak

husbandry in  Afghani  Pamirs,  Northern  Pakistan,  Upper  Mustang (Nepal,)  Ladakh and Sikkim

(India),  and  Bhutan  respectively.  Their  presentations  focused  on  the  issues,  challenges  and

opportunities faced by the yak herders in the border area, highlighting the importance of traditional

knowledge and cross-border cooperation for ensuring the welfare of yak communities affected by

geopolitical factors” (Lanzhou Institute of Husbandry and Pharmaceutical Sciences, CAAS, 2014). 

Different and valid ways of understanding environment cohabit around the landscape in Central

Asia: “the scientific point of view brought by planners based on cities and that featured by a “moral

climate and life” based on poorly valued local knowledge” (H. Diemberger, 2013), produced by the

combination  of  a  long-term environmental  experience  and  coexistence  and the  spiritual  values

emanating from that human experience, particularly suited on keeping sustainable approaches for

the maintenance of biodiversity (W. Ning, 1997).  Under short-term schemes,  mobility has been

considered  dispensable,  and  yak  husbandry  a  less  profitable  business  than  that  represented  by

cashmere goats and sheeps, in spite of yaks are “less extreme grazers” (H. Diemberger, 2013).

Rough calculations must be assumed when trying to make a reliable estimation both of the total

number of yaks and the people involved in yak husbandry. Thus, it is necessary to accept an average

based on a pre-determined number of yaks per herder or household. Since it is impossible to know

the current pro medium in such an extensive region, let´s take the data recorded in Central Tibet by

M. Goldstein in 1990 (78 animals per household) for an average mixed herd (M.C. Goldstein, C.M.

Beall. 1990). Considering that in some places yak rivals or exceed the number of goat and sheeps

but  in  other  places  is  halved  with  respect  to  these,  we

should  correct  this  number  to  reduce  it  to  55  yaks  per

household  (which  is  the  number  provided for  Nepal  by

B.K.P Shaha  in  2002 (Yak production  in  Central  Asian

highlands, Proceedings of the third international congress

on yak held in Lhasa, P.R. China, 4–9 September 2000,

ILRI). This leads us to estimate an approximate number of

250,000 households engaged on yak husbandry, and given

that a pastoralist household type would include at least 4

family  members,  we  have  an  approximate  figure  of  1

million (max. 1´5 m.) of people involved in yak pastoral

practices in High Asia. 
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Comparative table on yak population figures and other livestock

COUNTRY Yaks Distribution Households Other livestock

China 12,900,000
 (2000)

3´7 mill. (Qinghai), 3´9 mill. (TAR)
4´1 mill. (Sichuan)

400,000 
approx.

Sheeps: 147 mills.
Goats: 183 mills.

Mongolia 610,000 
800,000 (2017)

125,000 (Khövsgül), 150,000 (Altai),
250,000 (Khangai)

20,300 
approx.

Sheeps: 25 mills.
Goats: 24 mills. 

India 200000 (1960)
77000 (2012)

70% (Ladakh), 18% (Arunachal)
7 % Sikkim

2,200 
approx.

Sheeps: 65 mills. 
Goats: 135 mills.

Nepal 200,000 (1961)
66,000 (2013)
56,000 (2015)

12000 (Solokhumbu)
12700 (Humla)
7500 (Dolpo)

1860
 approx.

Goats: 978000
Sheeps: 809000

Bhutan 37,600 
43,144 (2011) 
 39.543 (2013)

11000 (Thimphu)
7150 (Trashigang)
5800 each (Haa,Gasa)

1250
approx.

Goats: 39500
Sheeps: 9917

Kyrgyzstan 57000 (1990)
17000

70 % (Naryn, Issyk Kul) 
20 % (Osh) 

566
approx.

Sheeps: 3´8 mills.
Cattle: 1 mill

Tajikistan 14300 1400 (Murghab 480 
approx.

Sheep/Goats:
3´8 mills.

Afghanistan 2500 Wakhan (1000)
Pamir (1500

100
approx.

Sheeps: 8´8 mills.
Goats: 7´3 mills.

Pakistan 12,000 4,000 (Baltistan), 1,500 (Hunza)
4,000 (Karakoram)

400 
approx.

Goats: 53 mills.
Sheeps: 26 mills.

Data from a combination of sources (FAO, ICIMOD, National Statistics from various countries, etc. 

             Resume of yak herding benefits

 Yak thrives in conditions of extreme harshness while offering livelihood for people

 Yaks is a multipurpose animal providing a great diversity of products derived from meat, 

milk and hair of very high quality, and it is instrumental as a draught animal and 

combustible (dung) provider

 Yaks can protect themselves from wolves, unlike cows

 Yaks eat less than cows and while eating they cut but they don´t pluck the grass, moving 

freely and propitiating grass regeneration, being environmentally friendly than other grazing

species

 Yaks are independent and they don´t need to be reared all time; therefore yak pastoralism 

can be combined with other activities: trading, craft production, community-based tourism, 

environmental protection, education, etc. 

 Yaks can carry the burden when moving from place to place and can assist people in rugged 

terrains in case of emergency (earthquakes, landslides, etc.).

 When a yak delivers a baby, it starts walking right away. Their babies are much stronger 

than other herding animals

 Female yaks return on their own to be milked in the evening

 Yaks can be crossed with other native cattle producing hybrids with similar characteristics 

than yaks, very useful for agro-pastoral communities living in lower mountainous areas.
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2. Agro-pastoral barter systems

Barter  systems  have  always  been  a  distinguishing  economic  mark  of  villages  and  hamlets,

especially those affected by remoteness. In the High Asia´s uplands, the human landscape is often

represented  by scattered  clusters  of  no  more  than  several  dozen  of  houses.  “...  these  villages

originate and subsist only because of the high altitude pastures”, where barter system was practised

for centuries (J. Sharma, 2003). According to scientific data, in the heart of High Asia, “ the earliest

agriculture,  which  likely  originated  in  western  China,  was  later  replaced by  a  better  adapted

system, similar to those later identified in Central Asia, based on crops such as wheat, barley, peas,

and millets, as well as sheep and goat pastoralism” (J.A. Guedes et al., 2014).

Barter mainly consists of a product exchange between two small producers who focus on different

essential  commodities,  but  more  usually  is  typified  in  the  high  mountain  areas  by  the  trade

performed between agrarian and pastoral communities. But barter, as a symbol of the in-kind rural

business in opposition to the urban monetary economy was a phenomenon shown on a grander scale

since the Middle Ages between distant holders of goods. The Silk Road, through the Central Asian

States, was its transcontinental and best version, involving merchants, pilgrims, soldiers, nomads,

and urban dwellers from China and India to the Mediterranean Sea. It put in contact a variety of

European and Asian nationalities with the landscape of High Asia, as the various branches of the

route ran through Altai, Tian Shan, Pamir or Ladakhi Himalayan ranges.

The same inland-coastal cross-border economic, later transformed into cultural, sharing the process,

took place in the Tibetan plateau, where a trade linked Yunnan to Bengal via Sichuan Province and

Central  Tibet.  It  was called “Cha Ma Dao”, in Chinese language (Tea Horse Route)  and it  re-

activated the own local barter system, being integrated into the Trans-Tibetan-Himalayan socio-

economic  event  occurred  there  to  date.  Probably  from that  time,  tsampa,  a  true  icon  in  food

sovereignty was expanded throughout  this  area,  being the result  of the barter  system generated

during this epoch. The Tibetan name for the flour made from roasted-grinded barley (Alcock, J.P.,

1994) also designates the staple food consumed in much of the High Asia region for centuries. It is

a kind of energetic porridge composed of tea (from the subtropical tier),  roasted-grinded barley

(from the montane altitudinal level), and yak butter (from the alpine tundra ecosystem). 

The tea in the tsampa porridge usually contains salt. Salt, by the way, was one of the commodities

more used as a bargaining chip in following a millennial Transhimalayan barter between Tibet to

Nepal.  And reducing further  the thickness  of  the  lens,  other  many examples  of  barter  systems

occurred and occur  yet  in  those valleys  with a lesser  access  to  the markets  established on the

roadsides. It is still frequent, for example, in the Khumbu area of Nepal the transit from a village to

another village with yaks and zopkios loading potatoes for sale or exchange.  

The same can be said for other high-mountain areas. In the Pamir environment, the food security

has been achieved by an exchange dynamics between the Kyrgyz pastoralists living the uplands of

the Murghab district of the Gorno Badakhshan Autonomous Oblast and the Pamiris inhabiting the

lower zones around Khoroug and the neighbouring Wakhi people of the Panj river valley.  This

exchange not only ensures a sort of food sovereignty for all the Pamir area but also enrich the diet

and enhances biodiversity (A. Giuliani, F. van Oudenhoven, S. Mubalieva, 2011). 
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Photographies on trade and agro-pastoralism in High Asia
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3. Summarized review of products and services

The  UN  International  Mountian  Day-11  December  2015  webpage  says  “though  mountain

agriculture cannot compete with the prices and volumes of lowland production, it can concentrates

on high value, high quality products to boost local economies”. Nothing more certain for the case of

yak.Yak is one of the most generous animals of nature, as all their parts can be used as well as its

external potentials. Smalls boats to cross rivers have been made with its hide. Its horns have been

transformed  in  combs,  cups  and  rings.  Its  hoofs  have  been  boiled  to  produce  tasty  soups.

Shopkeepers shake yak tails inside the shops to propitiate good business and put far the evil spirits.

For generations,  people have lived in  tents made by yak coarse hair  and heated that  tents and

cooked thanks to yak dung, and this dung has now started to be used to make small  pieces of

furniture. The yak coarse-wool still provides the roof and walls of the ba, the portable house woven

by the drokpa women pastoralists in the Tibetan plateau as a metaphor of the tight intertwining of

natural and cultural values. Yak has transported tons of salt and many other commodities across

thousands  of  kilometres  and  years,  composing  caravans  of  goods,  technology  and  knowledge

exchange, creating spaces of peace and tolerance on between. Yak has brought the belongings and

experiences of epic singers, monks and teachers while provided milk for the long journey. Yak has

fed, kept warm, given shelter and provided transport to human beings in return of nothing, as yak

has followed as before eating grass from natural high pasturelands and moving from place to place,

as was designed by nature to do so. The yak meat and blood have decisively contributed to combat

cold weather supplying a caloric diet, and producing a lasting surplus in the form of long narrow

strips of dried meat, similar to the “Andean altiplanic” charque. With milk and meat, complemented

by other  few limited food products,  particularly ground toasted barley or  tsampa,  Central  Asia

highlanders have ensured a complete and balanced diet for generations (A.M. Khazanov, 1984). 

The  yak-derived  products,  however,  do  not  limit  to  the  traditional  uses,  but  a  variety of  new

products and other applications for the traditional ones are now promoted. Yak horns are being used

to make combs, cups, pipes, and beads. Yak leather is highly appreciated to make wallets, belts,

mobile phone bags, boots and shoes. Yak churpi or hardened yak milk cheese provides the staple of

some of the organic dog chew. Yak bones convert into bracelets,  malas (Buddhist rosaries), and

other small ornaments. Yak hair, especially that from the tail, is also valued to make wigs. Yak skull

keeps both an ornamental and spiritual value; therefore it decorates hotel halls, stupas and temples.  
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Yak Milk

Yak and yakow milk and its derived dairy products form the most widely valued contribution of the

yak to the feeding of the high-mountain communities. Speaking on yak milk in particular, the China

Nutrition Society, a research institute of the Ministry of Health, says that yak milk contains 18 kinds

of amino acids (H. Li,  Y. Ma, Q. Li,  J.  Wang, J. Cheng, J. Xue, J. Shi, 2011), including eight

essential ones that humans cannot synthesize. The amino acids, calcium, and vitamin A in yak milk

are up to 15 percent higher than in cow’s milk. The China Nutrition Society also claims that Yak

milk improves immunity and bone density, controls diabetes, and plays an essential role in muscle

tissue. Scientists in Canada, in a paper published in the Journal of Agricultural and Food Chemistry

(March 2008), found that yak cheese had a lower overall fat content than cheese made from cow’s

milk. It also contained much higher levels of heart-healthy “good fats” such as CLA and omega-3

fatty acids (M.M. Or-Rashid, N. E. Odongo, B. Subedi, P. Karki, B. W. McBride, 2008). In a new

study, Brian W. McBride and colleagues compared the fatty acid composition of yak cheese from

Nepal with that of cheddar cheese obtained from Canada. They found that levels of CLAs were four

times higher in the yak cheese than the dairy cow cheese. Levels of polyunsaturated fatty acids,

which are healthy for the heart, were also significantly higher in the yak cheese, according to with

the research findings. An Indian study conducted by scientists at the National Research Centre on

Yak (NRCY), based in Arunachal Pradesh and established in 1989 under the Indian Council  of

Agricultural Research, have found very high omega-3 fatty acid, which helps combat cardiovascular

diseases by keeping cholesterol in check (ICAR, 2012). 

Morning milking in Nepal, China, India, Mongolia and Tajikistan
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Average milk composition per 1 kg of milk (source: A. Nikkhar)

Products derived from yak female milk industry: Fresh milk (1), Powder milk (2), Fresh milk 

casein (3), Ice-cream balls (4), Yak cheese (5), Yak butter (6)
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Yak meat

According to many reports, yak provides a lean meat, that is low in saturated fats, cholesterol, and

triglycerides  content,  with  delicate  and  delicious  flavour  and  unique  distribution  of  fatty  acid

percentages. At the same time, yak meat is also higher in protein and solids (less water) than beef.

All this is accomplished on a grass/forage diet alone, with no grain, hormone, steroid, or antibiotic

feed supplements. Furthermore, yak-hybrid meat characteristics are almost identical to pure yak

meat. “The nutritional analysis indicates that yak meat could be labeled as low fat and low sodium

… could carry the USDA-FSIS label “healthy” because it contains 3 g or less of fat, 1g or less of

saturated fat, the saturated fat makes up less than 15% of calories, <480 mg of sodium and the iron

content is at least 10% of the DV” (C.A. Mireless DeWitt, 2011). “Yak meat is of good quality with

fine texture, high protein and low-fat content, and rich in amino-acids compared with that of cattle,

and it lacks anabolic steroids or other drugs” (Yin, R., Bai, W., Wang, J., Wu, C., Dou, Q.Yin, R.,

He, J., & Luo, G. 2009). “... the data showed that introducing wild yak’s blood did not result in a

quality change in the domestic yak meat. Yak meat from Qinghai Plateau has the characteristics of

being non-polluted and rich in amino acids in comparison with local yellow cattle meat” (Luo, X.

L., Tong, Z. B., Wei, Y. P., & Zhao, X. Q. 2006). “Compared with the mainland cattle, the yak meat

dry matter was 5.94 g/100 g higher, fat content was 0.49 g/100 g lower, and protein content was

1.24 g/100 g higher, being a kind of high-quality flesh resources with high protein, low fat and

abundant mineral substance, and it possessed good process performance and higher production

processing benefit” (Sang, L. U. O. 2009).
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Yak Wool

Yak wool is promoted as a soft and itch-free fibre, naturally anti-bacterial, anti-static, which allows

perspiration and wicks moisture. Yak wool products are waterproof and durable and may be dyed if

required. The yak long hair is used to make rope, for weaving tents, bags, rugs, slings, clothing,

sacks and caps. More recent developments, especially since the middle of the twentieth century,

include the use of the down from yak for quality textiles, as knitwear made from yak "cashmere",

which can reach high prices in international markets (G. Wiener, G., H. Jianlin, L. Ruijun, 2003).

Most of the indigenous weavers are women pastoralists, who are also in charge of the most of

family´s food production.  Although, yak provides three types of hair (coarse, mid and down), more

basically yak-hair products can be classified by yak coarse wool and yak down hair. The yak hair

coat consists of an outer coat designed to resist rain, wind, and snow plus an inner coat for warmth

and insolation. The story of yak hair in fashion starts in the mid-twenty century with the Scottish

Lyle and Scott, and the French brand Louis Vuitton. Most of the fashion industry prefers cashmere

or alpaca.  Paola Vanzo, the founder of Myak, collaborated with Himalayan yak herders for the

design and supply of 100 % yak baby wool, which helps to sustain farmers, particularly nomadic

herders (Laskhmanan, A., S. Jose, S. Chakraborty, 2016). Hair produced by yak has become popular

in the hair industry. Yak hair is considered one of the best types of hair among costumers. It gives

the hair a somewhat rough look and tends to be popular among African American consumers. Yak

hair in wigs is best when mixed equally with angora. The other advantages of yak hair are that it is

cheap and plentiful (T. Love, 2002). 

Yak hair and some of its inmediate traditional and modern applications
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Physical-mechanical properties of yak fibers (Source: N. Gongor, 2015)

Products derived from yak wool industry: Yak down yarn (1), Yak-down machined sweater (2),

Yak-down handmade socks (3), Yak coarse hair handbag (4), Yak tail duster (5), Yak coarse hair

carpet (6)
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Comparative values of the finest commercial natural fibres from grazing animals

Finest animal fibers (elaborated by S. Carralero)

Fiber Animal Natural 
Color

Region 
of origin

Diameter
(in 
microns)  

Staple 
length
(in mm)

Market value
per kilo ($)

Annual
quantity 
kg 
(adult)

Main 
producers

Cashmere
Pashmina

Goat White, grey, 
brown

Central 
Asia

5 15-19
Double

30 (Ladakh, 
India, 2016)
10 (Altai,MN)

0-05-0-50 China, 
Mongolia.
Iran

Merino Sheep Grey, white, 
brown

Spain 8.5-9 18-25
Single

12 (clean, 
New Zeland, 
2015)

1-10 Australia

Camel 
wool

Bactrian 
camel

Brown (from
light to dark)

Central 
Asia 
(steppes)

2.5-12.5 17-19 
(down)
Double

2-3 grassy
(2000, in 
Central Asia)

3.5-6 China (Inner 
M.), Mongolia

Guanaco 
wool

Guanaco Brown, 
white

Patagonia
and 
Andes

25 14-18
Double

180 
(Argentine, 
2005)

0.5-1 Argentine

Llama
 wool

Llama White, 
brown

Andes 13-18 20-40
Double

4 (Argentine, 
2003)

2-5 Bolivia

Mohair Angora 
goat

White Asia 
Minor

13-15 25
Single

12-15 (South 
Africa, 2015)

4-10 S. Africa, USA
Argentine 

Vicuña 
wool

Vicuña Brown, 
white

Andes 25 12.5-13
Double

660 (greasy 
fleece, 
Argentine, 
2005)

0.08-0.25 Peru

Alpaca 
wool

Alpaca Mainly 
white

Andes 7.5-12.5 18-25
Single

10-24 (spun, 
in US), 18 
(2006, Peru)

3-5 Peru

Yak wool Yak Mainly 
brown
Grey is 
valued

High Asia
(2000-
5000 mts 
altitude)

32 Coarse: 80-
90
Mid: 20-50
Down: 16-
20
3 types

2.5 Mongolia 
(wyha, 2017)
8 $ (Ladakh)

0.1-0.2 China (Tibet), 
Mongolia

Main sources: J. Giles, 2010; C. Kerven, A. Russel and J. Laker. 2002,  Roberto Cardellino, Merchant,

M. 2005.
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Yak Dung

Yak dung enables the autonomy of the pastoral system, providing a recyclable natural combustible

that is directly burned in the oven to heat the tent and for cooking, but also it has worked very well

to re-colonize and re-populate with new pastures distant areas by seed dispersion (D. Rhode, D. B.

Madsen, P. J. Brantingham, T. Dargye. 2007). Each year, the yak produces three to four times its

own weight in dung, a load that goes into cooking and heating, plaster and manure, construction of

walls and windbreaks, shrines, and storage rooms and is sometimes traded or sold to obtain other

needed  commodities  (D.  Rhode,  D.B.  Madsen,  P.J.  Brantingham,  T.  Dargye,  2007).  Its  caloric

power is high in comparison to other herbivores for the same quantity of dung and almost double of

that one provided by the horse. However, and according to some recently published reports, the

burning of yak dung might not be as beneficial as pretended. It has been first pointed out that this

ancestral practice is harmful for the tent dwellers when there is inadequate ventilation. It has also

been said that the usage of yak dung as combustible is contributing to making climate change worse

with a particular incidence in the melting of glaciers and that the extensive collection of yak dungs

from the grasslands restrains the grass regeneration. 

Of course, any human and animal activity involves an impact on the environment. A 2006 UN FAO

report reported that livestock generates more greenhouse gases as measured in CO2 equivalents

than the entire transportation sector (H. Steinfeld and others, 2006).  However, the use of organic

fuel, if inserted in a traditional nomadic system is not especially harmful, since dung collection

occurs  in  the  vicinity  of  the  pastoral  households.  However,  it  can  be  nocive  when mobility is

restringed and the movement patterns altered by imposed factors.  Then the collection becomes

rather statical and therefore more intensive, affecting the capacity of grass regeneration.  

Probably, replacing yak dung for other types of combustible, like wood or gas oil, would be worst,

since its usage is an environmental adaptation to a rocky and grassy terrain. Especially, when yak is

less abundant,  and cashmere goat or sheeps are preferred the fuel capacity descends,  and other

complementary alternatives must be found, as occurs in Ladakh or Murghab area with the massive

extraction of plants and roots for burning, which cause a high degree of aridity in such kind of

alpine deserts. Innovative technological solutions would be helpful to continue using yak dung but

to avoid its harmful indoor effects as well as improving caloric efficiency. In this sense, some

researchers have studied the possibility of obtaining biogas from the livestock dung (H.A. Morales

Morales and others, 2012).

Therefore, the discussion on if yak dung is environmentally friendly or not can be separated from

that other about how pastoral practices are carried out. Yak dung consumption is probably the best

way of getting combustible while contributing to grass generation whenever nomadic or highly

mobile pastoralism is maintained. Evidently,  the burning system in the Mongolian yurt  is much

better of those found inside the ba or Tibetan tent, with not enough ventilation due to the shorter

flue. 

On the other side, total recovery of ingested seeds from yaks (28.1%) was significantly higher than

that of the sheep (9.4%). Moreover, seeds defecated by yaks and sheeps were found to have a range

of germination rates which were both higher and lower compared with undigested seed depending

on the plant species (X. Yu, C. Xu, F. Wang, Z. Shang, R. Long, 2012).
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Local treatment in the yak dung processing for combustible

1. Collecting dung, 2.  Mixing and shaping, 3. Keeping, 4. Burning
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The Value of the Living Animal

In Tibet, yaks have been historically referred with the term “nor” (wealth) (T.J. Barfield, 1993);

therefore the more yaks a family had, the more prosperous they were. The value of the yak alive can

be measured in Indian or Nepalese rupees, in Kyrgyz and Tajik Som, in Chinese Yuan or Mongolian

Tugrik  depending  on  age,  size,  genre,  and market  fluctuations.  But  beyond  the  purely  market

demanding, yak provides a series of services highly appreciated, apart from those derived from

products to trade with.  The non-tangible  added value products supplied by yak has to  do with

transportation, ploughing and loading, with men as responsible for packing services, to move from

camp to camp, to carry the wool packs and to organise long-distance caravans. In the rugged terrain

of high mountains, yaks are also valuables to assist to earthquake victims or injured by any other

natural disasters. Yaks can be mounted and ridden for very different purposes, from the entertaining

function of performing in yak-polo game exhibitions in some yak festivals (Khatgal, Sary Mogol,

Chitral) to the more practical one of patrolling bordering areas (Taxkorgan). 

Yaks for transport, loading and ploughing

          Khainag caravan in Arkhangai (Mongolia)             Dzos working in the fields in Shangri-la

      Yaks carrying potato sacks in Khumbu (Nepal)      Loading yaks with packs of wool (Golok, China)
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Other products derived from yak

1. Cup (yak horn), 2. Combs (yak horn), 3. Yoghurt (yak milk), 4. Lamp (yak dung), 5. Wallet (yak

hide),  6.  Curd (yak milk),  7.  Tent  (yak coarse  hair),  8.  Churpi  (yak milk),  9.  Yak tongue,  10.

Viscera, 11, Yak blood pooding, 12. Yak tail wig 
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PART II: COMMUNITY DIALOGUES
Implementation on the field

With a budget of 24000 $, an immense territory to cover and many different barriers to solve, in

form of restrictions derived from difficulties in communicating and transporting, access restrictions,

extreme weather variations, changing political situations, as well as a limited cooperation from the

institutional side, the implementation of a series de community dialogues in the High Asia region,

has been, no doubt, a challenging enterprise. 

Although  initially  designed  to  be  implemented  in  all  the  coutries  with  a  significative  yak

population, some of these barriers prevented the application of the original plan in Bhutan (political

restrictions),  Pakistan (budget  limitation),  and Afghanistan (inestable  political  situation),  but,  in

turn, the favourable conditions found in other countries led there to its extension (Nepal, Mongolia),

whereas in other countries the implementation was sometimes easier and others more complicated

depending of the area (India, Kyrgyzstan), or just as planned in the original plan (Tajikistan).  

The  first  intention  of  limiting  the  project  to  the  organization  and  celebration  of  a  series  of

workshops in 10 pre-determined places had to be modified due to the following factors: 

 Lack of local pastoral networks in most of the pre-selected visited areas

 Lack of a previous outreach campaign to explain the project to the concerned institutions

 Lack of summarised and updated information considering yak husbandry

The confirmation on the field of these deficits also advised against the possibility of implementing

the project by the mediation of third parties, both local or national. Therefore, the project had to be

assumed in another way for achieving a minimum quality in its outcomes. It became necessary to

remedy these deficiencies with the previous application of two forms of dialogue: one institutional

and one informal. 

From the outset, it  was clear that to carry out these workshops in an adequate way it was first

necessary to establish a sort of good relations with the local institutions and this, sometimes, needed

of some days of dialogue and mutual understanding. To permit or to favour the celebration of these

workshops, some of the major authorities invited, in turn, to visit  other departments: veterinary

services, yak farms, investigation centres, local chiefs, etc. From the indigenous communities side,

the organisation of a gender-age balanced meeting with a proportional and diverse geographical

representation it also demanded a previous period of work of the field to visit some remote areas

and contact with key stakeholders. Moreover, the own structuration of the workshop required a

proper understanding of the pastoral reality, which was told in very different ways depending on the

affiliation and interests of the informants. It  was achieved by the assumption of an exercise of

multi-oriented information contrasted with what had been seen and heard on the field. 

About  the  methodology  applied  in  this  project,  we  understand  Community  Dialogues  as  a

permanent communication process with the native communities and local and regional stakeholders

of a given area o region. Any case, about methodology, further information is provided lower down.
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Chapter 4: Community Dialogues in High Asia
__________________________________________________________________

 Scheme, Ways and Methodology

1. Mapping process and final scheme

2. Methodological framework

3. The institutional dialogue

4. The informal dialogue

5. The representational dialogue
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1. Mapping process and final scheme

Networking: 

In  this  initial  phase  (mapping  process),  we work to  identify  potential  regional  partners  whose

participation will facilitate the field access and the knowledge of the High Asia reality and the direct

contact to the concerning stakeholders (e.g. indigenous communities, local associations and various

institutions at local, regional and national level, international organizations, etc.) to be an integral

part of the project.

Implementation:

Both the periodisation and the initial programme of the workshops to be held was changed several

times  due  to  unexpected  circumstances:  the  Bhutan  Government  didn´t  see  as  convenient  the

implementation  of  the  project  because  they  were  more  interested  in  the  improvement  of  yak

germplasm. In Afghanistan,  the security was compromised in the Wakhan area at  this  time.  In

Sikkim, the difficulties found from the institutional side in Gangtok to bring the project to the

northern  district  (a  restricted  area)  advised  to  postpone  it  as  well  as  to  see  another  way  of

performance.  Finally,  the Sikkim workshop took place in Lachen on last  September 2017. The

monetary crisis in India during October 2016, with a total blocking of ATMs and money exchange

dispensers, forced to postpone the workshop in Arunachal, which was implemented in March 2017.

The logic of this way of implementation was more intuitive than analytic. The election of Phorste,

a very small and traditional village in Nepal, as the first step in the community dialogue process,

was wise, as it helped a lot to discover the first conflicts for yak herders from a very grass-root

level. Other types of workshops were organized according to different parameters to try to capture

additional  valuable  findings:  the  national-level  workshop  in  Kathmandu,  the  regional-levels

workshops  in  GBAO  and  Ladakh,  the  three  workshops  in  Mongolia,  organized  with  a  more
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Workshops periodization

1. Phortse (Khumbu, Nepal): October 2016

2. Leh (Ladakh, India): November 2016

3. Kathmandu (Nepal): December 2016

4. Dirang (Arunachal Pradesh, India): March 2017 

5. Murghab (GBAO, Tajikistan): June 2017

6. Sari Mogol (Alai-Osh, Kyrgyzstan): June 2017

7. Khovd (Altai, Mongolia): July 2017

8. Ikh Tamyr (Khangai, Mongolia): August 2017

9. Mörön (Khövsgül, Mongolia): August 2017

10. Lachen (Sikkim, India): September 2017

Central AsiaInner Asia Himalaya



environmental criteria in relation to the mountain areas where yak husbandry ocurrs with highest

incidence (Khangai, Altai, Sayan), the local workshop held in the Alai valley, place choosen as the

only area in Kyrgyzstan with some yak milk industry, those implemented in Dirang (Arunachal

Pradesh), in collaboration with the NRCY, or Sikkim, by mediation of a well-known local actor,

which couldn´t  probably have been completed in other way, and which were very illustrated to

understand the further complicated situation for yak herders there in comparison to Ladakh.    

 

Budget  and visual  anthropology:  The initial  budget,  although extremely tight  to  cover  such an

extensive territory, was adapted to match the project requirements, and even maximise as much as

possible, to mostly accomplish the objectives and offer a more comprehensive reality beyond the

dialogic limitations of a pure one-day workshop. It means that an extra effort was made to record in

an excellent quality of video (4K) key moments in the project, in a non-easy exercise of visual

anthropology exerted by just  one person,  the  own project  implemented,  except  for  the  case  in

Central  Asia.  Thus,  exceptional  visual  documents  recording  the  landscapes,  ways  and  peoples

around yak husbandry in the High Asia region, had been produced without any extra monetary cost.

2. Methodological Framework

The displayed social strategy in this first phase of the WYHA project, “Community Dialogues in

High Asia” was based on the methodology of Communicative Action, which is, in sociology, a

cooperative action undertaken by individuals based upon mutual deliberation and argumentation, a

term developed by the philosopher-sociologist J. Habermas in his work (J. Habermas, 1984).

 About the fieldwork, the anthropological pattern inspired in a multi-sited ethnographic work

(G.E.  Marcus,  1995),  has  guided the  actions  taken  until  the  project  completion.  It  was

previously  mentioned  the  diversification  of  three  types  of  dialogues,  depending  on  the

context where it  took place and the stakeholders on the play (being more informal with

pastoralists in pastoral areas, or less if the pastoralists played a more representational role, or

just mainly formal when the dialogue was inserted in a more institutional act, etc.). 

 The anthropological research has been somewhat qualitative than quantitative, although data

collection was necessary to get some necessary information: number of yaks per household,

prices of yak meat or yak hair (per kilo), age and gender of the yak herders, etc. 

 Participant observation was the method most frequently used to get data in the informal

dialogue  developed  on  the  pastoral  areas,  with  pastoralists  and  agro-pastoralists.  The

participant observation is the less aggressive method for data collection when meeting a

group of people belonging to a cohesive community, as it doesn´t imply a “compromise” for

a concrete person in front of the others. Such research involves a range of well-defined,

though variable methods: informal interviews, direct observation, participation in the life of

the group, collective discussions, analyses of personal documents, life stories, self-analysis,

etc., in which the social inclusion of the researchers on the field is prioritised. 
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 The  dialogue  with  the  funding  agency  (FAO  -  Pastoralism  Knowledge  Hub)  can  be

considered here as part  of the formal conversation, which was not always easy for both

sides.  However,  the final result  has demonstrated that in spite  of the most  free form of

working of the social anthropologists in comparison to other specialists is compatible with

the traditional cautious FAO approach to this kind of more sensitive transboundary projects.

On the  contrary,  this  experience  could  be the  first  of  a  series  of  similar  projects  to  be

implemented in the High Asia region by FAO or other agencies, where very few plans from

any of these organisations forming the UN System have been there developed at such supra-

regional level.   

 Finally, and linking with the previous point, a monitoring system was enabled for the project

tracking on the YURTA Association website: www.highasia.net/yak-herders-association, so

that the FAO responsible in this project could consult at any time the progress of the agreed

upon the signed LoA (Letter of Agreement).  

Photographies illustrating the making of the WYHA project
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3. The Institutional Dialogue

This  has  been the  first  step in  the Community Dialogue process  for  each visited  country and,

unfortunately, the less productive part of the project. Especially considering governmental bodies at

national level, the response has been, in general, disappointed, except for the case of Afghanistan,

which explains the marginal situation of the yak-herding communities in particular and the yak

husbandry in general, concerning other types of animal husbandry or other industries. However, it

was initially thought as a crucial point of the project, due to the official status provided by the

funding  from FAO and  the  recognition  by  its  department  Pastoralism Knowledge  Hub  of  the

importance of the traditional pastoral practices in High Asia.
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4. The Informal Dialogue

This type of dialogue corresponds with the traditional anthropological fieldwork. Assumed here as

“Informal Dialogue” because of its more flexible and spontaneous implementation in comparison

with the other  two dialogue channels,  it  has  produced,  in  turn,  some of  the most  significative

contributions  to  this  project.  It  requires  a  permanent  state  of  attention,  and it  uses  the  current

anthropological fieldworks method for data collection and ethnographic techniques for its further

recording. Data is collected by a participant and non-participant observation, formal and informal

interviews, life stories, visual anthropology, etc. It must be addressed to a diversity of study subjects

and  displayed  as  a  multi-sited  exercise  of  social  research  in  search  of  a  more  comprehensive

understanding of local realities through the analysis of an extended framework.
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5. The Representational Dialogue

The only funded FAO activity in this project is, however the most relevant one considering the

future  formation  of  the  World  Yak Herders  Association.  Being the  last  part  of  each  CD to  be

implemented, it consists of a series of one-day duration workshops where it is tried to get a full

representation of the yak-herding communities from a specific location, district, region or country.

The  workshops  look  for  a  gender/age  balanced  participation  of  the  herders  with  minimum

interference from external actors. This is achieved by the facilitation of local mediators trusted by

the  indigenous  communities  and  a  deliberate  spirit  of  openness,  regarding  both  inclusion  and

expression. Meanwhile, some key parts of this process are recorded by video coverage to compose a

final visual picture reflecting the main outcomes and their protagonists. 
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Chapter 5: The Himalayas (1) - India
____________________________________________

Yaks and Bordering Areas

1. The project framework and ways of community dialogues in India

2. Ladakh: yaks in the alpine desert

▪ Yak husbandry in Ladakh

▪ The Community Dialogue in Ladakh

▪ Leh workshop

3. Arunachal Pradesh: yaks, science and marginalisation

▪ Yak husbandry in Arunachal Pradesh

▪ The Community Dialogue in Arunachal Pradesh

▪ Dirang workshop 

4. Sikkim: yaks in the mountainous taiga

▪ Yak husbandry in Sikkim

▪ The Community Dialogue in Sikkim

▪ Lachen workshop
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1. The project framework and ways of community dialogue in India

India is  a  very complex socio-economic reality to  be easily analysed given that  it  is  the  third

country in extension in Asia, with the World´s second largest population (1,3 billion). In terms of

the  number  of  pastoralists,  India  is  one  of  the  most  important  single  countries,  with around 1

million (S. Standford, 1983). However, and according to experts on the field, Indian pastoralism is

under-researched and poorly documented, not worthy of any official specific development policy,

but rather  the subject a  certain stance against,  and this  is  also reflected by the lack of reliable

statistics (V.P. Sharma, I.K. Rollefson, J. Morton, 2003). 

The  Indian  part  of  Himalayas  covers  an  approximate  area  of  500,000  km²  (about  a  16  % of

country’s total area), forming the northern boundary of the nation. The Indian Himalayan Region

(IHR)  includes  the  states  of  Jammu  and  Kashmir,  Himachal  Pradesh,  Uttarakhand,  Sikkim,

Arunachal Pradesh, as well as the hill regions of Assam and West Bengal. Respectively, the highest

mountains in the mentioned states are Saltoro Kangri (7,742 m), Reo Purgyil (6,816 m),  Nanda

Devi (7,816 m), Kangchenjunga (8,598 m), Kangto (7,090 m). India has 5,520 glaciers, highlighting

Siachen Glacier (72 km), the second longest glacier in the world out of polar regions. 

The  development  of  the  first  phase  of  the  WYHA project  in  India,  consisting  of  a  series  of

community dialogues in the three most relevant areas for yak herding (Ladakh, Sikkim, Arunachal

Pradesh) has confirmed the social scenario described above. Furthermore, on this general picture,

the pastoral landscapes included in this project form part of a “superior category” of marginalisation

since all of them fall, to a greater or lesser extent, within highly restricted and militarised areas due

to the border dispute with China. Thus, despite the fact that FAO supported the project, there was no

interest from the central institutions based in Delhi to facilitate its implementation. However, on the

pro side, special mention should be made of the kind disposition and the collaborative spirit found

in the National Research Centre on Yak (NRCY), an agency of the Indian Council of the Agriculture

Research (ICAR) based on Dirang (Arunachal Pradesh). An attitude similar to that of the NRCY

was perceived during the introduction of the Ladakh chapter at the Animal Husbandry Department

in  Leh.  Unfortunately,  the  same  could  not  say  of  the  Home  Affairs  Department  and  Forestry

Department in Sikkim, where the general coordinator of the project was treated without even a

minimum of politeness.

From an initial assessment, a paternalistic behaviour from the Hindu world to the northern ethnic

Tibetans can be observed as remains of the colonial imposition of the national values on the native

populations. Additionally, the cultural distance between the Hindu lowlanders and the uplanders of

Ladakhi, Sikkimese and Monpa ethnicity and Buddhist belief is still considerable, and it can be

illustrated by the several campaigns to promote vegetarianism among the high-altitude indigenous

communities traditionally involved in animal husbandry and where the consumption of meat is,

more  than  an  election,  an  adaptative  response.  Thus,  the  official  Hindu  ban  on  the  cattle

slaughtering, extended to yak in India and Nepal, overlaps with the traditional Buddhist sense of

respect for life, which doesn´t prevent of importing buffalo meat and poultry to cover the high-

caloric diet of the uplanders in their struggle against the prevalent low temperatures. It makes food

sovereignty  in  the  high-altitude  regions  of  Himalaya  a  horizon  increasingly  distant,  while

reinforcing the preferred economic colonization from the urban centres located in the lowlands. 
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2. Ladakh: yaks in the alpine desert

Ladakh is a region of India historically and geographically linked to Tibet. Belonging to India since

the times of Dogras of Jammu, Ladakh has been eminently a cultural and trading crossroad, hosting

the southernmost variant of the Silk Route. But following the bordering tensions between Hindus,

Muslims and Chinese, this region has become a military area, where pastoralists have moved from a

central economic position in rural areas to other one secondary.

The region of Ladakh has been environmentally considered as an alpine desert, where the rainfall

average is of only 90 mm per year, being the natural prolongation of the Tibetan Changthang with

the Ngari Prefecture of the Autonomous Region of Tibet (China) to the north, which includes Aksai

Chin, disputed territory claimed by India. As other bordering areas of India and Nepal, Ladakh has

received a significative Tibetan migrant population since early´s 60.

Due to the average altitude (more than 3,500 m), and the scarcity of water resources, Ladakh, as

many others drylands and high-altitude regions, sustains a livestock population which has to move

seasonally to maximise the scarce and seasonal pasturelands. These pasturelands are more abundant

at the bottom of the valleys and around the lakes. But when these are in short supply, then herds go

up to the mountains, especially yaks, to graze the less dense vegetation. It could be said that Ladakh

is a pastoral landscape formed by alpine oasis.

Yak husbandry in Ladakh

According to the Statistics Census of the Department of Animal Husbandry Livestock, Fisheries and

Veterinary Services,  the yak population in all  the Jammu and Kashmir state in 2012 accounted

54,398 (Department of Animal Husbandry Livestock, Fisheries and Veterinary Services, 2012). This

figure contrast with that one facilitated by local departments.  The population figures of yaks and

goats in Ladakh markedly differ.  Whereas the goat population in 2012 was 200,443, yaks only

accounted for 18,077 (ADD, Leh), a sharp decreasing compared to the previous 132,000 (1977),

and 30,000 (1991) (ICIMOD). In Durbuk block the goat population is nine times higher than yak

population. Behind this disparity is the Pashima industry.

In  Ladakh,  the  Changpas’ subsistence  level  pastoral  economy,  traditional  social  and  religious-

cultural systems are composite part of cold desert’s ecological system. Their way of life shows a

capacity to adapt themselves to the rugged cold desert environment. The Changpas possess a high

degree of specialised knowledge and a flexible social organisation to make viable the mobile mode

of production. Despite the ecological constraints, the Changpas were skilled enough to manage their

environment for making a living without outside intervention. Their societal controls like polyandry

and cutting off  excess  animals  helped in  turn by their  customary rights and equity in  resource

allocation  has  enabled  them (V.  Bhasin,  2011).  Resource  management  in  a  risky  environment

illustrates the skills of the Changpas for survival. Traditional practices of Changpas, such as the

rotation of grazing areas and use of reserve pastures in case of natural calamities help manage the

variability  of  the  ecosystem and  bailout  pastures  from the  state  of  permanent  degradation  (V.

Bhasin, 2012). 

The opposing dynamics between the high demand for livestock and livestock products (pashmina,
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meat), and the still significant numbers of people leaving the highlands every year and joining the

unskilled,  casual  labour  force  in  the  Indus  valley  recalls  a  better  understanding  of  rural/urban

uneven development (P. Dollfus, 2003) again. The fact that herders share the forage with  kiang

(Equus Kiang) could actually be used for adding value to the cashmere produced in Ladakh rather

than being seen as  a  competitor  for  pastureland by the indigenous pastoralists.  The  kiang is  a

striking and conspicuous wild animal that may provide a potential for ecotourism (Y.V. Bhatnagar,

R. Wangchuk, H. H. T. Prins, S. E. Van Wieren, C. Mishra. 2006).

Pashmina is a fine type of cashmere wool which was introduced to the market by Kashmiri people.

The diameter of pure pashmina, between 15-19 microns, confers to the cloths made with this fibre a

great warmth and softness. Yak down fibre can compete in fineness with pashmina as its diameter is

the same, but goats are much more appreciated among pastoralists in Ladakh, and especially in

Changtang area, because of the higher market value of its fibre per kilo in comparison to that of

yak; currently 2000 Rps. Per 1 kilo for the pashmina, and 500 Rps per 2 kilos of yak wool.

In spite of yaks are ecologically more profitable than goats, a herd of goats comparatively gives

much more economic benefit than a herd of yaks. However, yaks could be, possibly, also a better

investment in economic terms too if we consider all its uses and we develop it all together, which

could generate different complementary industries,  all  of them lucrative enough to attract more

people to the yak husbandry activity:  yak-hair,  yak milk and yak meat,  apart  from the tourism

industry related to the nomadic way of life, fascinating for the sedentary urban people. Comparing

milk and meat, the quality of these products found in yaks is better than the same of goats and other

domestic animals, like cow or buffalo. The time invested on herding yaks is concerning hours spent

per household notably shorter, and the way of grazing is in yaks less aggressive for the topsoil,

which is vital in an arid terrain like this and prevention of the climate change consequences.

The problem is how to change the market inertia and convince to the related institutions about the

need of investing on yak husbandry globally, and not only doing partial experiments on yak cheese

and yak hair small industries separately. It is difficult to imagine yaks as non-profitable animals in

their original habitats, if we see all the range of products generated: two different kind of yak hair

(coarse and down), high-quality hide, combustible in form of yak dung, which it is a considerable

advantage in a place without trees, high-quality milk and therefore similar quality for the their diary

products, means of transportation, meat of an exceptional quality, which could be exported to the

top level restaurants in Asia and Europe in different ways, items made from yak horn, material to

make tents, ropes, etc.

The community dialogue in Ladakh

Leh is a perfect place to perform both informal and institutional dialogues with a variety of local

actors: NGOs, associations, related enterprises and institutions, shopkeepers, travel agents, etc. This

initial step was instrumental to get contacts from those peoples engaged on pastoralism or to obtain

valuable information about who and where were those key persons on yak-herding in the studied

area. Additionally, the informants responded positively to some questions related to their lives and

activities. The answers to these question are reflected along this report.

In June 2016 it was a first approach to the pastoral reality of Leh district in Ladakh. During a stay of
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15 days  were  contacted  NGOs,  Institutions  and  related  enterprises:  WAL (Women Alliance  of

Ladakh),  LAMO  (Ladakh  Art  and  Media  Organization),  LEDEG  (Ladakh  Environmental

Development Group), Animal Husbandry Department (Leh), where there was a meeting with its

director,  Mr  Iqbal,  Veterinary  Services  (Leh),  Nomadic  Wollen  Mills,  Ladakhi  Women  Travel

Company. 

As a consequence of these previous stages of more institutional dialogue, it was established that the

main areas where yak-herding communities live are: Nubra, Sham, Zanskar, and Changtang. The

informants also confirmed that Changtang has a high proportion of yaks and goats with Changpas

as the most pastoralists among the pastoral communities of Ladakh, keeping a notorious nomadic

culture, that Zanskar is a place for agropastoralists with an exceptional lifestyle, then in Sham yak

herding  is  limited  to  some  villages  placed  at  high  altitude  (like  Kanji).  This  information  was

consistent with the data got from several bibliographic sources.

A more informal dialogue took place in the villages of Diskit and Khardung (Nubra valley), where

the Yak Farm depending on the Animal Husbandry Department was also visited, the area of Tsoltag-

Chang-la (Durbuk), and in Tso Moriri/Korzok and Tsokar lake of Changtang/Rupshu area. In the

Changtang area, Mr Thenlay Norbu, yak herder from Durbuk, acted as facilitator and translator. In

Changtang/Rupshu area Mrs Ana-Maria Pavalache also collaborated in the fieldwork.

After contacting with Mr Thenlay Nurboo, yak keeper, in Leh, a trip was organized to visit his

family, the last of the nomadic Changpas in this area. Thenlay is trying to develop the first business

of organic yak cheese in the Leh area with the milk provided by his herd. For this purpose, Thenlay

has found the support of the Animal Husbandry Department of Leh. In the summertime, the herd

occupies the highest pastures, at 5,000 meters high. The household is divided between a small black

tent pitched besides the road, just in front of the tea shop they are running. Some kilometres up,

Jungney, a Tibet refugee takes cares of the Thenlay´s yaks since 40 years ago. For him, the life in

Leh or even in the small village of Durbuk is stressful. For him, yaks are more straightforward than

humans and living at high-altitude, although hard is easy to understand. He has seen to disappear

community  after  community  in  the  Tsoltag  area  of  Durbuk,  while  Indian  armed  forces  have

increased its ranks along the LAC (Line of Actual Control).

On the second fortnight of November, Leh shows its true face, with most of the shops and hotels

closed, and their owners waiting for coming back with the peak touristic season in their warmers

permanent  homes  of  Manali,  Delhi  or  Goa.  Temperatures  fall  until  -10  during  the  night,  but

mountains remain still naked of snow and arid. Pastoralists have moved down with their flocks to

lower altitude, and the absence of tourists make army presence more evident. In spite of cold, the

visit to the distant pastoral areas of Changtang is possible and even preferable, with the pastoral

communities in the vicinity of the villages. The way to Korzok and Tso Moriri lake is marked with a

rosary of military encampments along the banks of Indus river, the last one just at the entrance of

Korzok where is necessary again to show the Restricted Area Permit. So, most of the pastoral area

in India once dominated by yak and yak herders are now typified as a Restricted Area with different

levels of restriction, depending on nationality and its strategic position.

Changtang is the main pastoral area of Ladakh, with Changpas still living in tents, portable houses

made from canvas with some parts made with yak-hair strips, and protected from the persistent

winds by a stone wall. In the east section of Changtang, included in the Nyoma block, is found
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almost half of the total population of yaks in Leh district (9103 in 2012), but proportionally the

number of goats is nothing less than 14 times higher (132,581 in the same year). Pastoralists tell

about more and more families selling the livestock and moving to Leh for a better education for

their children and more comfortable life. A young herder tell us that for him is difficult to find a

Ladakhi wife since now they prefer to get marriage with men working in the army, with much better

salaries. Some herders are planning to join the military, but other prefer the autonomy of being the

boss of oneself. In the adjacent land of Rupshu, around the salty Tsokar lake, pastoralists have to

compete with the wild ass or Kiang for pastures, keep on eye on the goats to avoid the attack of

wolves, as there is not a fair  compensation given by the government due to this  losses.  In the

dialogue, the main worries shared for pastoralists revolved all-time on the need of a good education

and the comparison with the lives of the military and the Ladakhi people who decided to invest in

tourism.

In spite that a good proportion of pastoralists would like to continue with this life, they find too

many difficulties and almost not any facility to do so. Even when pashmina industry let them gain

more money than other pastoral communities in a similar environment, it is also true that the faced

socio-environmental conditions are also harder.

The  representational  dialogue  was  carried  out  by  the  organisation  and  celebration  of  a  local

workshop in Leh, mainly implemented in Ladakhi language, and held at the WAL (Women Alliance

of Ladakh) headquarters, thanks to the facilitation of Mr Thenlay Norbu, Mrs Jigmet Angmo (WAL)

and Mr Tashi Murup (LAMO).

Schematic map of the CD in Ladakh
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Leh workshop

Date and venue: 28 November 2016, WAL Central Office (Women Alliance of Ladakh)

Participation: 

ATTENDANTS PLACE AFFILIATION CONTACT

Phuntsog Angchuk Kharnak (Changtang) Yak farmer 9622984179

Shayeeta Bamo Chouchet Farmer 9622043225

Kunzes Angmo Chouchet Farmer 9622969675

Padma Ladol Karghana Yak herder 9469071150

Phuntsog Dolpa Khaltse (Sham) Yak farmer 9622981662

Ishey Yugshit Chogdansal Yak farmer 9469517723

Tashi Morup LAMO (Leh) Project manager 9694387308

Thinley Chorol Ladakhi Women Travel
Company

Manager 9622157967

Stanzing Nurboo Durbuk (Changtang) Yak herder 9469390950

Tsewan Stanzin Khardung (Nubra) Yak herder 9419307747

Thinley Nurboo Durbuk (Changtang) Yak herder and cheese
maker

9469019294

Jigmet Angmo WAL (Leh) Officer 9596143094

Murup Dolma WAL (Leh) Officer 9596802553

Nawang Phuntsog Woolen Mills
(fibre products)

Manager and seller 9622995456

Facilitators: Tashi Morup, Jigmet Angmo, Thinley Nurboo

             Main topics discussed and provisional outcomes:

 Lack of an educational framework adapted to the needs of the yak-herding communities

 Lack of investment in training and marketing courses to take benefit from yak products

 Lack  of  linkages  with  local,  national  and  international  actors,  and  other  yak-herding

communities

 Lack of interest from the authorities in comparison with the attention given to the pashmina

industry

 Advantages/benefits  listed:  a  peaceful  and healthy life  free  of  many polluting  activities

(noise, light, water, soils, etc.).

 General problems detected: lack of infrastructures (schools, hospitals), lack of pasture in

winter,  lack of combustible,  migration of young people to Leh or Delhi to get a higher

education.

 Open or  potential  conflicts  detected:  yak  meat  exploitation  as  a  valuable  commodity is

restricted (forbidden in Leh), competition for pasturage with the wild horse or kiang.
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             Suggestions on ways of improving yak husbandry in Leh district:

 Yak husbandry should generate more income to be sustainable by promotion of yak hair, yak

cheese and other dairy products industries as well as yak meat production.

 Yak herders need training courses to produce and promote crafts from the yak wool

 All the attendants highly recommend the creation of an association to channel the possible

solutions to the problems found for pastoralists practically.

Main outcome:

To  cover  all  the  deficiencies  above  described,  the  attendants  decide  to  create  an  association

denominated YALA. This organisation will be mainly composed by all the pastoralists keeping yaks

in the whole Ladakh area as well as a minimum representation of pastoral leaders democratically

elected according to the following regional scheme having into account the proportions of yaks in

each area:

 Sham  (2,  man/woman),  Nubra  (2,  man/woman),  Zanskar  (2,  man/woman),  Changtang-

Durbuk  (2,  man/woman),  Changtang-Nyoma/Hanle/Korzok  (4,  two  men/2  women),

Changtang-Rupshu/Kharnak (4, two men/2 women).

 YALA will  also  include  voting-right  members  representing  some thematic  areas.  These

thematic areas include yak fibre and other related industries (yak-hair, yak hide, yak horn,

etc.), yak dairy products: yak cheese, yak milk, yak-herding community-based tourism.

 Until YALA be formally established as a legalised association and registered officially, the

provisional assembly will be structured in this way:

▪  President: Mr Phuntsog Angchuk (Yak herder of Karnak)

▪ Vice-president: Mrs Phuntsog Dolma (Yak herder of Khaltse)

▪ Secretary: Mr Thinley Norbu (Yak keeper and yak cheese producer in Durbuk).

            Contact: nubucheese@gmail.com

▪ General coordinator: Mrs Jigmet Angmo (from Women´s Alliance of Ladakh).

            Contact: jk.angmo@gmail.com

Conclusion: 

The local workshop and the previous fieldwork implemented in June and November in Nubra and

Changtang (Durbuk and Korzok-Rupshu) have been very positive experiences, where the spirit of

cooperation has always been present. All the contacted actors stress the need to do something with

the sharp decline of yak husbandry in Ladakh, and they are ready for collaboration. Dr Stanzin, in

Diskit Yak Farm, and Dr Iqbal, chief of the Animal Husbandry Department in Leh, actively support

the proposal of creating a yak association with a headquarter in Leh. Both of them have highlighted

that  since  the  Interface  Meeting  in  2014,  where  was  agreed  to  do  something  for  yak-herding

communities in India, there is not any progress on this respect. The demand for pashmina wool

continues strong. It seems that the only way to counter this tendency is to create a regional network

to promote yak herding and their products in all their aspects, including those generated by tourism.

Additionally, it would be significant for yak herders in Ladakh, but also in Nepal and other parts of

India, if the Indian government excludes yak from the list of cattle that is considered sacred, like the

cow.
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3. Arunachal Pradesh: yaks, science and social marginalisation

The Indian state of Arunachal Pradesh receives a more generous rainfall compared with other parts

of the Himalayas, and these hydric resources make this region very attractive for new colonizers in

terms of economic prosperity based of mountain agriculture and forest wealth, therefore the right to

become a legal resident for other Indian citizens than those from Arunachal has been insufficient.

Environmentally,  this  section  of  Himalaya  contains  a  high  biodiversity,  being  considered  a

significant diversity hotspot and the wealthiest biogeographical province of the Himalayas. 

Established as the most north-eastern position among the states in the north-east region of India,

Arunachal Pradesh maintains territorial disputes due to its cultural, ethnic and geographic proximity

to Tibet, as China does not recognise the legality of the Simla Accord. As a consequence of this

tension,  a  Sino-Indian  war  was  declared  in  1962,  making  Tawang  district  the  most  disputed

territory. 

The Monpa is one of the major 26 tribes of Arunachal Pradesh State, India, inhabiting the land at

the altitude from 2000 m to 4000 m.a.s.l. Monpa people at Dirang Circle are classified into two

groups  according  to  their  lifestyle,“  Unpa  (field  cultivators  at  lower  altitude)”  and“  Brokpa

(pastoralists at higher altitude). In the Tawang and West Kameng districts of Arunachal Pradesh, the

native Monpa people keep an evident racial  link with the Tibeto-Burman people,  and its semi-

nomadic  section,  the  Brogpa,  similar  denomination  to  those  nomadic  pastoralists  from  China

(abrogpa, drokpa). 

Yak husbandry in Arunachal Pradesh

In the high pasturelands,  up to  2,500 m, herds of yaks  are found there,  reared by transhumant

Brogpas. One of the major characteristics of Brokpa’s livelihood is seasonal moving around the

grazing land at the altitude from 3,000 m to 4,500 m with Yak, cow and their cross-breeding, or

sheep. Brokpa have a close relationship with Unpa in terms of landholding, agricultural production

and trading, and marriage. Brokpa owes the land, and staple food to Unpa, and Unpa instead obtain

the cheese and butter which are important protein source for them (R. Tsering, L. Bora, K. Ando, Y.

Kosaka. 2010). 

At present-day, the total number of yaks in Arunachal Pradesh, concentrated in Tawang and West

Kameng, is approximately 14,000, but in 2007 was only 6,000. The reason behind this recovery lies

in the actions taken by the National Research Centre on Yak, established in Dirang (West Kameng).

Other grazing animals to be found in Arunachal Pradesh are goats (30,000 in 2007), cattle (500,000

in 2007), and the semi-domesticated mithun (300,000 in 2007). 

According to the NRCY, the Brogpa herders are among the poorest of the all the ethnic groups in

Arunachal Pradesh. Many of them are illiterate and continue pursuing a transhumant way of life

between the forest and the alpine tundra areas of the Himalayan mountains.

Most of these yak herders live in Tawang district, where the highest mountains are found. Other

notorious  section  of  Brogpas  live  in  Dirang  circle,  established  around  a  sort  of  precarious

settlements or huts up to 2,500-3,000 meters. They follow the usual seasonal movement, going up

in the warmer months in search of the higher pasturelands and descending since Autumn until the

end of winter  to  the forest.  The number of yaks  per household varies between 20 to  200, but

Brogpas largely depend upon yak husbandry, since farming is very limited and could be considered
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as  examples  of  shifting  cultivation.  Occasionally,  Brogpa herders  combine  yak husbandry with

hunting, which is illegal, but also a way to compensate the lack of calories in their diet. Since their

lives are mainly developed in a forested area, they use the natural resources provided by forest,

including wood as combustible for cooking and heating. Consequently. Yak dung is less used than

in other parts of the Himalayas, which contributes in the other side to repopulate forest.

The main yak product for Brogpas is milk, from which they make churpi and butter. The yak hair

industry is  underdeveloped and yak meat  in  only consumed by Brogpa families  in  exceptional

circumstances. They sell certain quantity of yak milk to the army. 

Considered a priority area for military control, Arunachal Pradesh is now a secondary region for

herding practices which has been social and economically relegated to a family context and the only

link with institutions is represented by the National Research Centre on Yak. This institution focuses

on the scientific aspects of yak: enrichment of germplasm and disease control, but also works to

uplift the economic status of Brogpa through specific development programmes.

During the implementation period of this project in Arunachal, only one association actively worked

for  the  particular  interests  of  yak  herders:  the  Dunkarpa  Welfare  Association.  As  defined  by

themselves:  ).”The  Dunkarpa  Welfare  Association  was  established  against  such  a  background,

aiming to support the Brokpa community by providing permanent settlement at the roadside, school

education facilities, and job for gaining regular cash income. However,  sudden and compulsory

change of the accustomed lifestyle will not be accompanied by the mental satisfaction of Brokpa

people.  Thus,  it  is  a  challenge  for  the  action  plan  of  High  Altitude  Project  to  support  the

development of Brokpa’s society with ensuring their welfare” (R. Tsering, L. Bora, K. Ando, Y.

Kosaka. 2010).

The role of both the NRCY and the Dungkarpa Welfare Association seem crucial to address the

problem for the conservation of yak and the continuity of their profession with the critical changes

that have come to this corner of India in the last decades: the introduction of the money economy

and  new  market  regulations.  The  new  occupations  attract  the  youngest  generation,  being  an

essential factor contributing to the decline of the yak population (L. Norbu, T. Riba. 2015)

In  spite  of  the  evident  lack  of  formal  education  and  predominance  of  illiteracy,  the  Brokpa

community possesses a good repertory of natural wisdom, based on centuries of interaction with the

forested mountain forming its extended homeland. This knowledge advises them to prefer local

breed of  yak for the meat and milk products due to the compatibility of food habits and socio-

environmental  factors.  The  community considers  some of  the  local  attributes  associated  to  the

mobile style of life to keep them healthy, as well as facilitating the access to indigenous grasses,

shrubs and trees as supplementary feed during the lean period. As among other many tribes living in

an incredibly biodiverse ecosystem, they have learned to use a variety of plants to treat different

diseases  and  disorders.  The  self-application  of  ethnoveterinary medicines  is  based  on  years  of

experimentation and practices (R.K. Singh, 2009).
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The Community Dialogue in Arunachal Pradesh

Arunachal Pradesh is the only state in India subjected to the status of a restricted area in its totality.

Non-resident Indian citizens need an ILP (Inner Line Permit) to go there, whereas foreigners can get

access by the previous obtention of a PAP (Protected Area Permit). However, some areas are not

allowed to foreigners at all, although accessible to Indian citizens. Furthermore, Indians citizens can

quickly get the ILP in Guwahati airport and travel agencies, whereas foreigners need some days to

get

it in specific offices located in Delhi, Kolkata or Guwahati. Any activity to be developed inside this

restricted area (the whole Arunachal Pradesh state), apart from tourism, additionally requires other

extra permits to be issued in Delhi. Since the presence of army is constant and omnipresent in this

part  of Arunachal  Pradesh,  any social  activity not  included in a  military programme is  closely

examined. That´s why the interaction with the Indian institutions is so important.

In this sense, the community dialogue process carried out in the Tawang and West Kameng districts

of Arunachal Pradesh wouldn´t have been possible without the direct involvement and leadership of

the National Research Centre on Yak, in special of the scientists working there and with a particular

mention to Dr Pranab Das, who has coordinated all the actions related to the implementation of the

workshop held later in Mandala (Dirang circle).

Secondarily,  the  celebration  of  the  Losar  festival  during  the  time  of  implementation  of  the

community dialogue has made more difficult the dialogue during the field visit in Tawang as well as

transport, lodging and the normal development of any activity, although it has served to discover

some of the cultural traditions related to the Monpa communities (dancing, archery, etc.), as well as

the many similarities between Monpas and Tibetan communities living in the other side of the

bordering line.

Due to the reasons above mentioned, the institutional dialogue has been in this case crucial, which

took  place  in  two  primary  locations:  Nyakmadung  and  Dirang.  At  present,  the  NRCY has  its

headquarter (office with central laboratory) at Dirang (1,500 m.a.s.l.) and keeps an experimental

Yak farm at Nyukmandung (2,700 m.a.s.l.) at a distance of 31 km from Dirang. Both the campuses

are located in the West Kameng District  of Arunachal Pradesh. The NRCY depends directly of

ICAR (Indian Council of Agricultural Research).

More  than  institutional,  the  “scientific  dialogue”  circled  the  improvement  of  germplasm,  the

reproduction of yak, the exchange of information between institutions, and how the NRCY has

improved the life of yak-herding communities in Arunachal Pradesh. The farm provides yaks to the

herding communities  at  a  meager  price  and fodder  to  face  the winter  season.  The NRCY also

organises the annual Yak Mela in alternative locations of Tawang and West Kameng. 

Given the  high  dispersion  of  the  brogpa herding  communities  and the  difficulty  to  hold  them

together, the representational dialogue with these communities has been channelled by the figure of

their  spokesman,  Mr.  Rinchin  Tsering,  chairman  of  the  Dungkharpa  Welfare  Society,  who has

worked for more than 20 years in favour of the Brogpa communities in Arunachal Pradesh, and

specifically in  the  Dirang circle  or  area with temporary settlements  at  high altitude above and

around Dirang village. Mr Rinchin was invited to participate in a seminar held in Tokyo in 2009  to

explain the situation of brogpas (R. Tsering, L. Bora, K. Ando, Y. Kosaka. 2010).
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It could be said that the dialogue established with the representative of Brogpa herders some days

before the celebration of the local workshop in Mandala, and after again this meeting, has been the

only part in Arunachal to be categorised as informal dialogue. 

Also, Mr Rinchin acted as facilitator/translator for Hindi and the Mongpa local language between

the project implementer and the indigenous community. In this sense, both the brogpa community

and the NRCY highly respect the mediation provided by Mr Rinchin and without his intervention,

the workshop couldn´t have been celebrated. At the time of this research, Mr Rinchin got a formal

working proposal from the NRCY to improve the connection between the institutional framework

and the Brogpa indigenous community.

During  the  dialogue  carried  out  on  the  implementation  of  the  WYHA project,  Mr  Rinchin

emphasised the urgent need of the yak herders to achieve a primary education level, which should

be implemented by a mobile teaching model. In addition, Mr Rinjin stressed the demand of the

Brogpa community in the Dirang circle  to  enjoy of  a proper  housing system to facilitate  their

seasonal movements.

Schematic map of the CD in Arunachal Pradesh
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Dirang workshop

Date and venue: 8 March 2017,  Mandala (Dirang Circle, West Kameng)

Participation:

ATTENDANTS PLACE AFFILIATION CONTACT

Dr. Pranab J. Das Dirang Senior Scientist (NRCY) ---------------

Dr. Juwar Doley Dirang Scientist (NRCY) 9401669951

Mr. Rinchin Tsering Dirang Dungkharpa Welfare Society 8414990553

Tsering s/o Dorjee Khandu Nginglok Yak farmer ---------------

Phurpa s/o Dorje Khandu Nginglok Yak farmer ---------------

Pema s/o Sangja (w) Nginglok Yak farmer ---------------

Sang Dorje s/o Kempa Nginglok Yak farmer ---------------

Dorjee s/o Kuckpa Nginglok Yak farmer ---------------

Pasang s/o Dorjee Nginglok Yak farmer ---------------

Khandu s/o Lobsang Nginglok Yak farmer ---------------

Mendu s/o Sangja Nginglok Yak farmer ---------------

Nim Tsering s/o Dodo Nginglok Yak farmer ---------------

Pem Wangdi s/o Sang Nginglok Yak farmer ---------------

Dakpa Nginglok Yak farmer ---------------

Nim Tsering s/o Sang Dorjee Nginglok Yak farmer 8794446282

Pasang s/o Sangja Nginglok Yak farmer ---------------

Nima Tsering s/o Dorjee Nginglok Yak farmer ---------------

Dodo s/o Bow Nginglok Nginglok Yak farmer ---------------

Khangdu s/o Sangja Nginglok Yak farmer ---------------

Sang Ridaas s/o Wangdi Lubrang Yak farmer 8794648956

Pem Drakpa s/o Chonee Lubrang Yak farmer 8415076902

Dow Tsering s/o Rinchin Nginglok Yak farmer 8413015282

Jurney s/o Phurpa Lubrang Yak farmer ---------------

Kheka s/o Junbek Nginglok Yak farmer ---------------

Pem Khandu s/o Khrka Nginglok Yak farmer ---------------

Dorjii Nima s/o Rinchin Nginglok Yak farmer ---------------

Burba s/o Chonii Nginglok Yak farmer 9862715082

Naku s/o Gorto Nginglok Yak farmer ---------------

Tashi s/o Lobsang Nginglok Yak farmer ---------------

Phurpa s/o Jumba Nginglok Yak farmer ---------------

Minchung s/o Pem Khandu Lubrang Yak farmer ---------------

Dole s/o Dorjii Lubrang Yak farmer ---------------
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Pem Khandu s/o Dorjii Nginglok Yak farmer ---------------

Phurpa Wangdi s/o Chonee Nginglok Yak farmer ---------------

Dorjee Tsering s/o Tow
Tsering

Nginglok Yak farmer ---------------

Pem Tsering s/o Khandu Nginglok Yak farmer ---------------

Chung Tashi s/o Tsering Lubrang Yak farmer ---------------

Dorjee Khandu s/o Kukpa Nginglok Yak farmer ---------------

Tenzing s/o Chonee Nginglok Yak farmer ---------------

 Leky d/o Dor Tsering (w) Nginglok Yak farmer ---------------

Pem Tsering s/o Naku Nginglok Yak farmer ---------------

Main outcomes:

The enthusiastic welcome from the  brogpa community in the workshop held in Mandala (Dirang

Circle) gives an idea of the poor situation in which they live at present day. The National Research

Centre on Yak, although logically prioritising the improvement of germplasm to distribute to yak-

herding people around all India, as well as in the ejection of diseases related to yak herds, is also

making an appreciable effort to improve this situation. At the time of research, the NRCY was

providing solar portable kitchens to some herders who so required it. Additionally, the NRCY has

opened a workshop to produce different items made of yak wool and yak wool mixed with jute.

Nevertheless, it is evident that the brogpa community is needed of more attention from other related

institutions at global, national, and regional levels.

The  demanding  of  the  herders  heard  in  the  Mandala  workshop  mainly  have  focused  on  three

aspects: education, mobility and economic upliftment. The brogpa herders of Monpa community of

Arunachal Pradesh has transmitted to Mr Rinjen their demands mainly addressed to International

Agencies (UN) and National Institutions of India. Among these claims, education is a crucial issue

for the brogpa community, since most of them are illiterate and they are even unable for signing. 

As chairman of the Dungkharpa Welfare Society, and in the representation of the brogpas of Dirang

circle, Mr Rinchin Tsering has claimed for the implementation of an educational programme based

on mobile teaching, by which some herders could get training to give proper education to the yak-

herding families following their seasonal movements. 

As a second demand, the brogpas gathered in Mandala asked for a solution to get adequate housing

during their migrations with yaks, either in tents specially designed for their specific needs (could

be similar to the Mongolian ger in design but lighter in weight), or establishing a system of huts

with better conditions of life than those they now have.

Third, the brogpas have understood that they need commercialise their products to get an economic

surplus to continue with their style of life and make of yak herding an engaging activity for next

generations.  So,  they have shown great  interest  in the production of yak cheese and butter.  As

agreed with the Brogpa herders and the staff attending the workshop in Mandala, this objective

would be possible by establishing a transport system able to periodically collect the yak milk from a

given area and then carrying to Dirang (or Tawang in the case of the Brogpas in that area) where
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milk would be appropriately processed. More specifically, Brogpas have asked to get modern small-

sized machinery to separate milk from fat to get yak butter easier. They are also interested to know

the methods that the herders of the highlands of Nepal use to produce cheese, pointing that this

system could also be replicated in Dirang by the building of an artisanal cheese factory, following

the example of the yak cheese production provided by Nepal since 50´s.

Conclusions:

The  community  dialogue  developed  in  Arunachal  Pradesh  presents  contradictory  findings.  In

respect  of  the  socio-ecological  environment,  Arunachal  is  one  of  the  wealthiest  regions  on

biodiversity  in  all  Asia,  but  at  the  same  time  one  of  the  most  militarised  and  disputed  ones.

Considering the high-mountain peoples living there, the  brogpas, a Monpa minority traditionally

engaged on yak husbandry, they live in a very poor situation, with extremely high illiteracy rates,

although also they have at least got a formal representation by the disinterested intervention of the

Dungkharpa Welfare Society, unlike other yak-herding areas (Ladakh, Sikkim) where there is not an

NGO or association working in this specific topic. To finish this list of contradictions, the brogpa

community, in spite of their limited access to external resources, keep on going with the traditional

transhumance system in a region where it seems hard to be maintained. 

Paradoxically,  besides  the  poor  situation  of  the  brogpas in  Arunachal,  we find  an  avant-garde

institution on yak research: the National Research Centre on Yak (NRCY), the only centre of this

characteristic in all over the world.
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4. Sikkim: yaks in the mountainous taiga
Yak husbandry in Sikkim

With a population of 610,500 inhabitants (2011), Sikkim it is the least populated state of India, and

the second least extensive, as well as the fourth least, densely populated. Historically, Sikkim was

an  independent  state  governed  by the  Chogyal  monarchy until  1975,  when  it  was  decided  by

referendum to become the twenty-second state of India. 

Together Arunachal Pradesh, Sikkim is one of the most biodiverse states in India, as it includes a

variety of altitudinal biomes in a small territory, where tea production in the Darjeeling area is a

prominent industry.  But Sikkim is  an eminently rugged mountain area,  with a  concentration of

peaks (around 28 mountain peaks), 21 glaciers, and 227 lakes, including Lake Tsongmo and Lake

Gurudongmar, at 5148 m.a.s.l, listed as one of the highest lakes in the world. Accordingly, this part

of Sikkim is a suitable environment for yak husbandry, also being part of the transhumant circuit of

the neighbouring Tibetan yaks. Moreover, there is a continuing need to conserve yaks in  the cold

desert  of  Tso Lhamu,  Muguthang and Lhasar  in  North Sikkim by the villagers  of  Lachen and

Thangu, instead of trying to extend the yak grazing system to other less adequate areas in western

section of khanchendzonga National Park (S. Tambe, G.S. Rawat. 2006). 

According to the Statistics Census of the Department of Animal Husbandry Livestock, Fisheries and

Veterinary  Services  (Gangtok),  the  yak  population  in  Sikkim  in  2012  was  as  low  as  4,035

(Department of Animal Husbandry Livestock, Fisheries and Veterinary Services, 2012).

Yak husbandry in Sikkim is practised in two different forms and three main areas. There is a type of

yak husbandry consisting of yak owners who rent herders to keep yaks seasonally moving in the

mountains. These yak owners are mainly from the Lachen and Lachun areas and belonging to the

Lachenpa and Lachunpa ethnicities from the Sikkimese origin. The other type of yak husbandry is

more nomadic and performed by the  dokpas, a minority of Tibetan origin who own and herd the

yaks  in  a  higher  region  called  Muguthang,  in  the  vicinity  of  China.  These  two  types  of  yak

husbandry correspond to respective movement patterns so that the herders in the area of Lachen and

Lachun valleys follow the logical livestock movement from up to down when cold season comes.

However, and on the contrary, the dokpas of Muguthang go up with the yaks in the cold season to

use the high pastures, coming down with the warm rainy season.  

The Muguthan area is featured to be a cold desert. Placed in the Tso Lhamo plateau and the Lhonak

Valley, between altitudes of 4,500 to 5,500 meters., the area still permanently hosts around twenty

indigenous  people.  The  so-called  dokpas (drokpa,  in  the  Tibetan  language,  is  translated  as

“highlander”) still  pursue a nomadic lifestyle while rearing yak, highland sheep  and pashmina

goats as well as a few highland ponies, similarly to their colleagues to the other side of the frontier

(U. Lachungpa, 2009).

The  existence  of  the  Khangchendzonga  National  Park,  part  of  the  eastern  Himalaya  global

biodiversity hotspot, in the western part of Sikkim provides, as usual, a source of conflicts between

environmental  protection  and  natural  resource  exploitation,  translated  into  the  field  as  a

institutional-native  tense  negotiation  to  face  the  reality  of  the  increasing  livestock  population,

despite the ban grazing policy,  with the background of fodder scarcity (S.  Tambe, G.S. Rawat.

2009). 
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Other of the challenges faced by yak herders in the North District of Sikkim, like in all the high-

mountain areas in the High Asia region, has to do with the climate change and the increase of

climatic extreme events, which has occasioned that over the past 15 years, the grazing area has been

reduced by over 40% (Sharma, G., S. Tambe, G. S. Rawat, M. L. Arrawatia, 2016).

The Community Dialogue in Sikkim

The community dialogue in  Sikkim was carried out  in  two different  phases  due to unexpected

circumstances  related  to  the  difficulty  of  getting  an  official  permit  to  organise  a  meeting  in  a

restricted area: the Lachen municipality of the North District.

Initially planned as the first workshop to be implemented within the Community Dialogue phase of

the WYHA project, the problems to make this a reality started when the officer in charge of the

tourism board informed that a special permit was required in this case and that such an official

permit only could be transmitted in Delhi and it would therefore presumably take more than two

months.

Once in Gangtok, the capital of Sikkim, and faced with the impossibility of coming back to Delhi

just to wait two months at the very least, the round of contacts on the institutional front continued

with visits  to the Department of Animal Husbandry,  Dairying and Fisheries, the Department of

Home Affairs and the Department of Forest, Environment and Wildlife Management. 

The proof of the FAO commitment in the project wouldn´t help much in this regard either. The

treatment given in the Department of Home Affair was disappointed as if instead of supporting the

Sikkim communities it was an interference in the internal affairs of India. Meanwhile, the many

emails sent to the FAO office in Delhi to get a solution to this problem were responded with not

clear words. 

The low interest of the Indian institutions in this project was palpable, in spite of the Interface

Meeting held in Leh in September 2014, only two years before, had alerted of the rapid decline and

the critical situation of the traditional yak-herding practices in all the territory of India. 

Verily, when the WYHA project arrived in Gangtok, the first action was logical to meet the heads of

the Livestock Department. However, although cordially welcomed, both Mr Nyima Bhutia, director

of a relevant sector in the department, and the own General Secretary, advised me to contact to Mr.

Pasang Bhutia, an independent citizen, to make possible the conduction of the workshop in the

Lachen area.  

Mr Pasang Bhutia, with his enthusiasm and his many contacts, was instrumental in carrying out the

community dialogue process in the North District  of Sikkim. Mr Pasang has been helping yak

herders in Sikkim for over ten years, and he is well known to all the yak-herding communities as

well as to the staff of the Department of Livestock, Fisheries and Veterinary Services in Gangtok.

The community dialogue was finally implemented by a first workshop organized to gather yak

herders and owners in Lachen, and later it was completed with some additional meetings with the

dokpa yak herders in some locations of the Phalung valley: Bhamgay and Thangu. In this area of

Thangu, the Sikkim Department of Livestock has developed the Yak Development Programme,

which according to the own opinion of the Department has been very much beneficial to the yak

farmers in improving indigenous yak in terms of quantity and quality of breed in the field.
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Lachen workshop

Date and venue: 22 September 2017. Lachen (North Disctict, Sikkim), complemented with other

additional meetings with yak herders in the Muguthan locations of Bhamgay (23 Sept.) and Thangu

(28 Sept.) in the Phalung valley.

Participants: an approximate 50 % of yak keepers, mainly from the Sherpa, Mugu and Langtang

ATTENDANTS AFFILIATION PLACE AND CONTACT

Pasang Bhutia Facilitator Gangtok – Phone 9474530268

Tsering Ganden Lachengpa Yak owner Gangtok

Nangden Lachengpa Yak owner Gangtok – Phone 9474530327

Gya Bhutia Yak herder Muguthang

Sonam Bhutia Yak herder Muguthang

Kasang Bhutia Yak herder Muguthang

Gyapo Bhutia Yak herder Muguthang

Samden Bhutia Yak herder Muguthang

Thandu Bhutia Yak herder Muguthang

Changbha Bhutia Yak herder Muguthang

Zamyang Bhutia Yak herder Muguthang

Gatuk Bhutia Yak herder Muguthang

Kachtuk Guru Yak herder Muguthang

Workshop coordinated from Nepal by Mr Santiago Carralero Benítez and implemented on the field

by Mr Pasang Bhutia

Local Workshop Outcomes

 The problems detected in Sikkim in relation to yak husbandry are very similar to those

found in Arunachal Pradesh. There is a big gap considering education, and again we identify

high rates of illiteracy among yak herders.

 The yak herders  of  Sikkim lament  that  the WYHA project  couldn´t  be implemented  as

initially planned due to the access restrictions imposed to the foreigners. This fact is also a

disadvantage for other pastoral communities in India and even in comparison to the yak

herders in Ladakh. 

 The limitations for the implementation of the WYHA project in Sikkim is very revealing of

the real marginal position yak herders has been placed considering two priorities: the Kand

the military control and the adjacent restriction to mobility.

 Under these circumstances, the yak herders convened in Lachen and the other locations in

Muguthang area expressed their total adherence to the World Yak Herders Association, as

well as the need of developing a national programme exclusive for yak husbandry and with

the inclusion of the indigenous associations.
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Chapter 6: The Himalayas - Nepal
______________________________________________

Yaks and Tourism

1. The project framework in Nepal

2. Yak husbandry in Nepal

3. Ways of Community Dialogue in Nepal

4. Khumbu: yaks at the shadow of the Everest

• Yak husbandry in Solukhumbu

• Community dialogue in Khumbu

• Phortse workshop

5. Nepal: the national-level meeting

▪ Yak husandry in Nepal

▪ Workshop in Boudhanath

6. Nepal revisited: conclusions at the end 
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1. The project framework in Nepal

Nepal ranks second in the world, after Bhutan, regarding average elevation above sea level, which

is 3,266 m.a.s.l. for the nation as a whole. A triply stripped topography characterises the country

with  the  flat,  Gangetic  River  plain  to  the  south,  a  hilly  central  region,  and  a  northern  higher

mountainous region.  The latter  is  dominated by the  mighty Himalaya  range,  with some of  the

world’s highest peaks on Earth. Most of the valleys are oriented from north to south, shaping the

southern slope from the Himalayan axis, but some of them can be described as high plateaus placed

to the other side of this axis and as rather as a part of the Tibetan plateau. This northern situation on

respect of the Himalayan axis confers them a different aspect, featured by dryness, as they receive

much less influence of monsoonal rains. Such are the cases of Mustang and part of Dolpo, with

similar conditions to those seen in Ladakh.

The indigenous communities inhabiting this area of high mountains are very akin to the Tibetan

people: Sherpa. Lopas, Dolpopas, and other peoples who migrated from the Tibetan area to colonise

different  high-altitude  environments,  therefore  they  also  share  many  similarities  on  languages,

costumes, religion, food habits, economy, etc. All the Highlanders of Nepal have survived during

centuries of a mixed agro-pastoral economy, dominated by potatoes and yaks and their hybrids with

the indigenous cattle, and all the uplanders, in a greater or lesser measure, share a contemporary

new economic element provided by mountain tourism.

At social and economic level, Nepal is highly dependent of its capital, Kathmandu, the largest urban

agglomeration in the Kathmandu valley, with 1 million of residents and a continual transit of rural

population going and coming around all the year. But Kathmandu also represents the sharp contrast

between  the  rural  and urban realities  in  Nepal  since  it  has  been ranked  fifth  among the  most

polluted cities in the world, a position gained after the devastating April 2015 Earthquake.

Politically, Nepal has experimented deep transformations since the end of the royal lineage in 1990.

The Nepal´s sandwich position between India and China has propitiated the political polarization,

transferred to the parliament by the struggle for political  power between the pro-Indian Nepali

Congress party and the pro-China Communist Party of Nepal. Meanwhile, the belonging to a shared

gene pool and the cultural complex has contributed to supply a distinctive identity to the uplanders,

which has lately been translated into the definition of Himali as a political reality aspiring to be an

independent territory, although integrating a federative model of a nation. 

The political unstable situation has facilitated the implantation of an endemic corruption that has

brought the country to an alarming third position in Asia, according to Transparency International.

The  low salaries,  compared  to  the  cost  of  living  and  the  boom population,  with  the  attached

increasing pressure over the country resources have pushed many Nepalese to migration, with US,

Australia and the Middle East as most desirable destinations. Federal restructuring of the state has

emerged as a significant demand after the civil war and became a central component of the 2006

peace deal (International Crisis Group, 2011). In this context, during the deliberations in the Nepali

Constituent  Assembly  in  2008,  the  Sherpa  people,  the  most  influential  among  the  17  high-

mountains  communities  belonging to  the  59  officially  recognized  indigenous  groups  of  Nepal,

claimed the creation of a Himali Autonomous State for all of those 17 sharing a similar culture,

religion and habitat (M.P. Singh, V. Kukreja, 2014). According to Stan Stevens, the Himali proposal
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is economically viable because of the huge potential of this region in terms of water resources,

tourism, cultural and environmental heritage, animal products, like yak cheese, or highly demanded

medicinal plants, as yartsa gunbu, as well as the possibilities derived from cross-border transit and

cooperation with China (S. Stevens, 2013).

Perhaps it was no coincidence that the Nepali Government has implemented in the last years the

High Mountain Agribusiness and Livelihood Improvement (HIMALI) Project. Funded by a grant

assistance of the Asian Development Bank (ADB), HIMALI Project is intended to increase the

income and employment of high mountain people through the value chain development of their

agricultural,  livestock  and  NTF  products  and  improve  the  rural  household  livelihoods  in  high

mountain districts of Nepal, although the total amount and number of concrete projects committed

to the upper lands is clearly less than that for the lower mountain areas (HIMALI  Project, 2015).

2.   Yak husbandry in Nepal

The statistics facilitated by the Ministry of Agricultural Development shows that the yak/chauri

population slightly increased in the last years, and sometimes this raising has been remarkable, like

in Dolpo (Agribusiness Promotion and Statistics Division. 2013). Probably, it is more due to the

higher demand for hybrids than to the own yak population recovery. Any case, the districts with a

more  elevated  yak  population  continue  to  be  Humla,  Solu-Khumbu  and  Dolpo,  followed  by

Manang  and  Dolakha.  Figures,  again  and  like  in  all  the  other  scenarios  here  studies,  diverge

according  to  different  informants  and  sources.  For  example,  for  Solukhumbu,  an  appreciable

variation  is  recorded  between  that  facilitated  by the  Livestock  Department  (12,225)  and  those

offered by Mr Joshi (18,565) (K.R. Joshi, S.K. Shakya, C.N. Baidya, ICIMOD).

In Nepal, yaks are kept for two major services: milk and dairy products and transport,  but also

because of the environmental restrictions related to woodcut in the protected areas, yaks and yak

hybrids manure are an invaluable source of combustible. Yak in Nepal is behind an important yak

cheese industry inaugurated in the Langtang valley in 1952 by Swiss initiative and FAO assistance.

In 1954, a Dairy Development Section was established under the Department of Agriculture (DoA)

and, in 1955, a Dairy Development Commission was

formed (FAO, 2010). The response from the Nepal

Government  was to  create  a  public  enterprise,  the

Dairy Development Corporation (DDC), which has

produced yak cheese since 1969. However, and as

Luke Colavito rightly writes:  “herders that supply

milk are highly traditional and poorly organised to

bargain for price leading to conditions conducive to

monopsony  power”  (L.A.  Colavito,  1997).  The

reaction  to  this  power  position  exerted  over  the

herders from the of the international donors was to

urge the privatisation of the yak cheese industry, a

solution that successive Nepalese governments have

rejected,  although  the  current  situation  can  be
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already described as a middle way between private and public. In 1996, there was a half and a half

between  the  public  and  private  management  of  the  total  of  twenty  yak/chauri  rural  cheese

production centres distributed as follows: 3 in Sindhupalchok, 2 in Rasuwa, 3 in Solu, 3 in Dolakha,

10 in Ramechhap (T.B. Thapa, 1997). 

Yak husbandry in Nepal is more a part of a mixed-economic system, where mountain agriculture

(with potato as the star product) and tourism form the other two apexes of a subsistence triangle

(A.A. Degen, A.A., M. Kam, S. B. Pandey, C. R. Upreti, S. Pandey And P. Regmi. 2007). Coming

back to Langtang, being the closest National Park and high-mountain area to Kathmandu, still the

weight  of  the  autochtonous  livestock  is  decisive  for  the  rural  economy,  with  an  82  % of  the

households owning animals (C. McVeigh, 2004), which also was revealed as a specially valuable

investment strategy in crisis time, like the disastrous Nepal 2015 Earthquake. 

One of the most significant challenges faced by yak herders in Nepal has to do with the limited and

domestically oriented yak wool industry. The traditional animal wool production in the mountain

areas  of  India  and  Nepal  has  mainly  focused  on  cashmere  goats.  Pashmina  is  a  fine  type  of

cashmere wool commercialised since ancient times. The diameter of pure pashmina, between 15-19

microns, confers to the cloths made with this fibre a great warmth and softness. Yak down fibre can

compete in fineness with pashmina as its diameter is the same, but goats are much more appreciated

among pastoralists because the higher market value of its fibre per kilo in comparison to that of yak;

in the Ladakh region of India is currently 2000 Rps. Per 1 kilo for the pashmina, and 500 Rps per 2

kilos of yak wool. The products made from yak wool in Nepal are very scanty, mainly oriented to

the  internal  consumption  of  the  indigenous  communities,  with  not  any  aspirations  to  become

adequately marketed and designed to be exported. Paradoxically, yak wool is offered in many shops

in  the  touristic  areas  of  Nepal  (Thamel  in  Kathmandu,  Namche  Baazar,  Lukla,  etc.)  as  an

exceptional product, being in the 100 % of the cases fake versions of yak wool. Thus, there is no

any state control over this affair that severely affects a potential yak-wool industry in Nepal. 

As the mean of transport, yak has been a crucial element in an ancestral transboundary commerce

between China and Nepal, in a time where Himalaya, more than a high frontier was considered a

non-border pastoral domain dominated by yak. With the border closure, Sherpas, Dolpopas, Lhopas

and other minor ethnic groups living in this area saw their economies seriously damaged. At present

day, one of the objectives of ICIMOD is to encourage national and local governments of the two

countries to adopt “an integrated approach to institutionalise transboundary rangeland resource

management and livestock production based on the indigenous practices and local institutions” (S.

Dong, S.Y. Zhaoli, 2016). This is specially truth in the eastern corner of Nepal, where traditional

yak husbandry is now constrained by the border closing, representing restrictions on grazing on the

Chinese side and in the Sikkim state of India, which have led to increased grazing competition (W,

Ning, K. P. Oli, H. Gilani, S. Joshi, N. Bisht. 2016). In this case, the role of a World Yak Herders

Association would be essential to assume an active role as one of the vitally needed actors in this

process. 
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3. Ways of Community Dialogue in Nepal

Identified with the label of “institutional dialogue”, a logical first stage in the community dialogue

process in Nepal for an external project implementer had to inevitably include a round of initial

contacts  with  the  main  NGO´s,  Associations,  Institutions,  and  the  national  delegations  of  the

International  Agencies  and  Organizations  involved  in  the  sustainability  of  the  indigenous

communities  from  the  high-mountain  areas:  NEFIN,  NEFIN-Climate  Change  Partnership

Programme, ICIMOD, Department of Animal Services of the Ministry of Livestock Department

(MOLD), HIMALI Project of the Animal Services Department, Diary Development Corporation

(DDC), FAO-Nepal, and other minor organizations representing some especific communities, like

NELHOS, for the Lhomi people or the Langtang Management and Reconstruction Committee.

A second stage in the community dialogue process, more important than the previous one in spite of

being denominated here as “informal dialogue”, is the knowledge on the field of the pastoral reality

represented by the animal husbandry in the highlands of Nepal. For this, the simplest way was to

visit the closest high pastures to Kathmandu, located inside the Langtang National Park area, where

two different pastoral communities live: the Tibetan-ethnic Langtangpas and the Nepali Tamang.

The first visit in September 2016 had Gosaikhunda valley as its destination. This activity consisted

of a five days trip to visit the Yak Cheese factory of Singh Gonp. It was a guided visit by the

manager of the factory, Mr Chhatra Bahadur, of the DDC. This activity included dialogues with

some chauri herders in the area belonging to the Tamang community.  A second visit to Langtang in

September 2016 had as an objective to reach the Langtang village and Kanjin Gonpa. This activity

consisted of a week trip to visit the Yak Cheese factory of Kianjin Gonpa, in the upper Langtang

valley as well as some locations where chauri and yak herders live there. The community dialogue

focused in Kianjin gonpa and its surroundings. Another additional purpose in this activity was to

know the evolution of the native communities after the 2015 Earthquake that had a dramatic impact

in the valley, killing 243 people.

This third and final stage was configurated by the implementation of two workshops in Nepal. The

first one was conceived as a very grass-roots level activity to discover the existing difficulties in

combining the agro-pastoral activity and the representational role as well as the close economic ties

linking the traditional ways with the relatively recent touristic industry in Nepal. It focused in a very

typical  village  within  the  limits  of  the  Sagarmatha  National  Park,  world  famous  for  including

Everest as its greatest star. The village of Phortse was chosen to hold the meeting as one of the most

renowned  enclaves  in  Solukhumbu  district  for  traditional  yak  breeding.  But  the  decision  of

celebrating  this  workshop  in  Phortse  in  October  2016 also  facilitated  an  additional  activity  of

fieldwork during that time in two other villages with yak-herding tradition: Khumjung and Thame,

and  this  interest  in  the  area  was  later  the  reason  to  come  back  one  year  later  to  get  a  more

comprehensive understanding of the yak husbandry and to visit a fourth village strongly dependent

both from yak and tourism: Dinboche. 

The second one, with a pretended national-level vocation and to be held in the central location of

Kathmandu, was indeed a more explicit exercise of representational dialogue with further regional

repercussion, with co-participation in its organization and financial support from SAPA (South Asia

Pastoralists Assembly), organization based in Gujarat (India) on that time. 
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4. Khumbu: yaks, naks and chauris at the shadow of Everest

Khumbu  is  an  exceptional  sub-region  of  Solukhumbu  district  in  Nepal  with  dramatic  and

geologically young mountains, glaciers and deep valleys, dominated by Mount Everest. To protect it

the Sagarmatha National Park was established in 1976, and later, in January 2002, a Buffer Zone

comprising 275 km² was added. The main protected area encompasses an extension of 1148 km²

and ranges  in  elevation  from 2,845 m (Monjo  village)  to  8848 m (Everest  peak).  The area  is

dominated by a 69 % of barren land (above 5,000 m), while 28 % is grazing land and the remaining

3 % is forested (Bhuju, U. R., Shakya, P. R., Basnet, T. B., Shrestha, S. 2007). Its bio-cultural

importance  has  been  internationally  recognised  since  the  area  is  part  of  the  Eastern  Himalaya

biodiversity hotspot (International Conservation) and the Sacred Himalayan Landscape (WWF),

having also been declared a World Heritage Site by UNESCO in 1979. Khumbu has also been the

homeland of Sherpa people at least during the last 400 years when they started to migrate from

Kham, an agro-pastoral  region from Eastern Tibet  (C.A.  Wetiz,  2013),  changing their  previous

“nomadic trader” status by a new “agro-pastoral” condition. Very probably the first Sherpas based

their economy on yak herding and summer agriculture. Nowadays, about 3,500 Sherpa people live

scattered in permanent villages and seasonal settlements, which make up a trekking routes network

established by an ever-growing flow of mountain tourism since early 60´s. (Padoa-Schioppa, E., M.

Baietto, 2008). Therefore we could say that, at present-day, Khumbu has become a sort of “agro-

pastoral-touristic” socioenvironmental complex. The crossroad of this compound is Namche Bazaar,

located at 3,440 m and with a population of 1,700, considered as the main trading centre and hub

for the Khumbu region, as well as the gateway to the high Himalaya.

Location of Solukhumbu district and Sagarmatha National Park (S.N.P.)

 in the eco-regional map of Nepal
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Yak husbandry in Solukhumbu district

Solukhumbu and Humla are the two Nepali districts with the most substantial yak population, over

a 16 % each of a total of  70,978 yaks (2015, DLP) but unlike Humla, that has experienced a steady

increase from 1999 to 2015, the yak/nak/chauri census in Solukhumbu has remained stable during

these years on around 12,000 livestock, resulting in a light increasing in the last years (12,225 yaks

in 2015,  DLP).  This  stability is  due to  the  high  yak/chauri  demand as  packing animal  for  the

mountain  expeditions  and  for  the  provision  of  different  goods  (gas,  gas-oil,  rice,  etc.)  to  the

villagers who must cover their own needs and give services to the trekkers. But the proportion of

yaks  and chauris  has  changed due to  the irruption of  tourism derived from the  early climbing

expeditions.

At present-day, mountain tourism is, no doubt, a capital activity in Nepal with a tradition of 50

years. But as J.F. Fischer rightly said in 1990, “employment in tourism means fewer herders to take

yak  to  high pastures,  so the  number of  yaks  decreased while  the  number  of  dzom and zopkio

increased. These crossbreeds overgraze the land closer to the villages. Thus, the highly specialized

transhumance of pre-Lukla days has invovled into a more settled pastoral nomadism” (J.F. Fischer,

1990).

According to the testimonies of many informants. the establishment of the S.N.P. has brought many

benefits  that  largely  compensate  a  few  inconveniences,  among  which  highlights  the  firewood

cutting regulations. But, in turn, a good amount of livestock supplies organic fuel (in the form of

dried dung), and the maintenance of the traditional seasonal movements assures the added value of

the revegetation process by the spreading of the seeds contained in the excrements. Thus, it could be

said that tourism has mitigated in Khumbu the need to find economic solutions to the remoteness,

lack of road infrastructures and the limited means of subsistence. It´s not a surprise that, despite the

numbers of yaks, no one cheese factory is still operating in Khumbu. The S.P.N. is itself a money-

making scheme, and this is good for the own Sherpa community.

The pamphlet  provided by the  S.P.N.  authorities  declares  that  the  National  Parks  and Wildlife

Conservation  Act.  1973 has  made a  provision  for  ploughing back  30-50 percent  of  the  park´s

revenue into community development and conservation of the buffer zone. However, the number of

alternative projects to be implemented in Khumbu beyond tourism and portering is very scanty. The

HIMALI project for High Mountain Agribusiness and Livelihood Improvement, promoted by the

Department of Livestock Services, has not supported any sub-project in this area during the last two

editions (2013/2014 and 2014/2015), either no one project was submitted to the public competition

or because no one was approved (HIMALI, 2013/14, 2014/15). HIMALI Project only funded in

Khumbu to import from Tibet, China, 30 yaks for Syangboche Yak Development Farm, the only

government-sponsored livestock program in the area established in 1974. The purpose of this farm

is to distribute yaks to the farmers to grow male calves to adult and use them for breed improvement

purpose.  Apart  from this,  not any nak cheese factory or small  enterprises for artisanal yak-hair

production has been or is being promoted in Khumbu. Yak cheese or more appropriately said, nak

cheese appears to be a speciality in Nepal like yak butter is for the Tibet-Qinghai area of China or

yak fibre for Khangai in Mongolia. The cost of nak cheese has not ceased to grow in Nepal, and in

comparison to any other dairy products, not any animal that nak (female yak) has been the object of
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such a soaring prices. Going from the 210 Nepali Rps/Kg, in 1995 to the 1,000 Rps/Kg. In 2013,

only the prices of ghee and butter were closer to that of nak cheese. Similarly, yak-hair products are

highly valued but very rare to be found in Nepal. In Khumbu area, most of the collected yak hair is

used  to  make  ropes,  collars  for  cattle  to  hung  the  bell,  and  as  a  more  significant  handicraft

achievement  a  type  of  blanket  or  tapestry quite  expensive  bought  by the  bride´s  family to  be

delivered as dowry to the groom and future husband. The interest  shown by Sherpa women to

develop the yak-hair industry is high, but most of the people repeat that they don´t have appropriate

tools and knowledge to treat with the yak down, that they need training and ideas. That´s why they

only work the coarse yak wool without any modern design or applying marketing techniques to sell

to the tourists.

In  Khumjung and Namche,  fake  yak shawls  of  “pure 100 % yak  wool”  produced in Nepal  or

reportedly imported from Tibet are displayed in the storefronts in an attempt to deceive some naive

tourists who want to take a piece of the Himalayas to home. In general, chauri/yak economy in

Khumbu is mainly oriented for transport above 2,500/3,500 m respectively. The milk yield is used

for  self-consumption  or  to  supply to  the  internal  domestic  market  generated  in  each valley or

village, following on from what it was said for yak wool. Each family uses to keep at least 4 yaks

for renting as pack animals. It is uncommon to find families with more than 30 yaks, which was a

usual number per household before, but still, it is possible to see a few families keeping more than

70 yak/yak hybrids. The seasonal movements pattern responds more to an altitudinal parameter that

a  longitudinal  one.  In winter  and until  the end of  summer pastoralists  go up to  the mountains

leaving someone in the villages for watching and to attend Sherpa woman in her task of handling

yak dung to be used as sporadic fuel to heat the guest house living-rooms for tourists.

Community Dialogue in Khumbu

Khumbu is a perfect setting for community dialogues on pastoralism, as there exist fascinating bio-

cultural  spaces  for  observing  the  interaction  process  among  tourism,  pastoralism,  farming  and

environmental protection, the four topics found in many relevant pastoral areas around the world.

But what makes Sagarmatha National Park special from other places in Nepal and in all the High

Asia is the Everest peak, the Earth´s highest mountain. The Everest Base Camp trek on its

south side is one of the most popular trekking routes in the Himalayas, visited by thousands of

trekkers each year. According to Nepal Tourism Statistics (Nepal Tourism Statistics, 2012), the 78

% of royalties received from expeditions came from Everest, plus an extra 5 % from other famous

mountains at  the same area (Lhotse,  Ama Dablam). The “Everest  effect”  that  emerged with its

conquest  by E.  Hillary and T.  Norgay (1953)  was  the  starting  point  of  a  long mutual  interest

relationship between the indigenous society of Khumbu and the foreign visitors, and it has changed

the former picture of the Khumbu´s social landscape, and indeed of all the high-mountains areas in

Nepal, set up on the basis of a balanced human-nature dialogue based on farming and pastoralism.

The  community  dialogue  in  Khumbu  focused  in  three  different  activities:  Informal  talks  with

Sherpa people engaged on tourism, with agro-pastoralists sherpa families,  and formal dialogues

with Sherpa people especially involved on yak husbandry: local workshop (Phortse).

As a consequence of these previous stages of community dialogue it was established that the four
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main areas where yak-herding communities live are: Thame/Thamichok, Khumjung, Dinboche and

Phortse. The informants also confirmed that Phortse has a high proportion of yaks and much less of

yak hybrids, therefore Phortse seemed like the right place to hold the local workshop. 

The Thame valley climbs from 3,500 m of altitude (Thamo village) until the 5,270 (Dzasampa) on

the foot of the Cho Oyu massif (8,201 m) and is well-known for being home to many famous

Sherpa mountaineers, including Apa Sherpa, who holds the world record for summiting Everest 21

times. The valley is chiefly dependant on livestock: yaks and their hybrid yakows (mix of yak and

cows). These hybrids are generically called “chauris” in Nepal, but in Sherpa region are called

zhum (female) or zopkio (male), a sterile specimen mainly used as a pack animal in small caravans

of  4-6  zopkios between  2,500-3,500  m  of  altitude,  very  frequently  found  between  Lukla  and

Namche. In 2008, a 38 % of all the Khumbu´s livestock was concentrated in Thamichok or Thame

valley (Y. D. Sherpa, R. B. Kayastha, 2009). 

In fact, many of the setllements placed above 4000 meters altitude, until Langden and Kkusum, has

been or still are a mere group of kharkas (seasonal shepherd huts), or chusa (in Sherpa languge). In

October, yaks are brought down to exploit the post-monsoon pastures and could be seen dispersed

on the nearby slopes in search of patches of green grass kept between small  trees and shrubs.

October  is  also  the  first  peak of  the  trekking season in  the  Nepali  Himalayas;  therefore  those

pastoralists involved in portering and guiding activities must have someone taking care of the herd,

preferably relatives.

The Sherpas of Thame are somewhat private people with a unique sense of business related to the

presence of foreigners. The idea of implementing a local workshop here does not seem reasonable,

at least in the short-term. Some locals tell that here is difficult to trust on official institutions to get

some benefits for the community. As a symbol of the communal property, an old water mill covers

the needs of the villagers to make tsampa or barley flour from the toasted grain. A placard there

installed make clear that the mill was to some extent built with funds of the Buffer Zone.

The combination of yak breeding and herding tasks with the relatively lucrative guiding services is

one of the Sherpa men´ most pressing challenges. The cases of Pema, in Thame, and Phurba-Tashi

en Khumjung, as we will se later, reflect this worry.

Pema is a young Sherpa man who owns around 32 yaks and who already has climbed Everest twice,

one of these from the Tibetan side. His wife lives in a modest house with their common offspring,

suffering the long absences of her husband. Meanwhile, in the nearby parish of Thyanmoche, his

parents take care of part of the livestock, the calves and the naks, the former ones milked twice per

day, as usual, one early in the morning, the other one on sunset. Part of the livestock is guarded in

Langden,  at  4400  m  of  altitude,  reared  by  a  relative.  Although  in  the  logics  of  European

transhumance, Landgden would be the summer headquarters, in reality, is all the opposite. In winter

and until the end of monsoon season the yaks will remain in Langden. All is a question of grass

availability and not of coldness. In Khumbu are men and women who adapt to the pastoral system.

The complementary farming is much basic, with potatoes as the “star dish”, sometimes alternating

with carrots, cabbage, radish, and some barley or wheat, depending on the soil, water supply and

altitude.

October is the sowing time. Women work in the fields, generally small and mediums plots of dark

land. October is a very busy time when all the activities are combined: portering and guiding for
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men, yak/nak/chauri husbandry for men and women, and farming mainly for women. In addition,

the second peak of the trekking season requires the attention of those who run guesthouses or work

on it as employees. The daily activity ends soon, around 8 p.m., but also starts very early, around 6

or 6-30 a.m. In this first step towards community dialogue with Sherpa community in Khumbu two

factors are perceived as negatives for the network building:

 The lack of a collective awareness due to the competition for tourists
 The lack of trust on any institution as supplier of alternatives income sources

Community Dialogue in Phortse: informal dialogues and workshop

Phortse (spelled "Fortse") is a small village hanging from the lower slopes of Tabuche peak (6,495

m) at the entrance of the Gokyo valley. Being typified as a very traditional village, Phortse is just a

place of transit or a technical stop for most of the visitors of S.N.P., who rarely spend more than one

night there. Located at the height of 3,840 m, this village of only 360 inhabitants and 92 households

has been engaged in yak breeding more than any other hamlets in the area, with very few yak

hybrids around. As usual in Khumbu, Phortse is an agro-pastoral village, but perhaps the last one

with a very marked pastoral vocation. Phortse was once the highest village off the Dudh Koshi

River until trekking in the area opened up the once seasonal pasture villages of Dole, Machhermo

and Gokyo.

Tourism is an increasingly valuable asset in these times, even for that remote village less favoured

by its magic touch. In Sagarmatha National Park, every young Sherpa dream of opening a tourist

lodge. In Phortse, especially now that the KCC is being built, many of them want to do that. The

called Khumbu Climbing Center (KCC) expects to open its door on next year. With funds from a

small  US  foundation,  it  has  been  designed  to  provide  Sherpas  with  top-notch  mountaineering

training, which, for sure, it will attract more and more tourists.

As in Thame, in Phortse each household often preserves at least  four yaks,  with some families

keeping between 15 and 35 yaks. But the settlement pattern here is much more concentrated than in

Thamichok area. So in the autumn, falling the afternoon, Phortse hosts each day a dense gathering

of yaks, collected by their herders from the surrounding forests and the high grassy hillsides. In the

morning, the agro-pastoral cycle replicates. The animals are spread out after milking time. Women

and men then work the fields to prepare the ground for sowing for the early spring. The pastoralists

families will move up with the livestock to the “chusa” or shepherd hut to spend the winter there.

Potatoes and buckwheat will be again the major crops to be harvested. At home, the milk is shaken

to get ghee and churpi, while the coarse yak-wool is patiently spined by hand. Children and boys

comb the nearby slopes collecting dungs. All of these works are carried out manually and with the

other eye over the arrival of some tourists to one or another guest house.

There are no streets or any main track in Phortse, but only narrow passages left between a plot of

land and another one daily walked and shared by dogs, horses, yaks, villagers and tourists. The

village had electricity since 2005, when a Mycro Power scheme was installed in the Konar river,

one kilometre away from Phortse. Most of the houses, except the touristic lodges, do not have tap

water, as pipelines use to get frozen in winter. A new supply of waterworks since 2005, regulated by

four water points distributed in the village. Regarding public spaces, Phortse has a small gompa or
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Buddhist monsatery since 1996, a primary school and a community centre, all closed during this

time. All these achievements were made possible because of the joint effort of diverse supporting

groups based on the UK, in collaboration with the direction of S.N.P., some Sherpa organisations

based in  Kathmandu  and  other  groups  from Nepal,  all  of  them associated  around  the  Phortse

Community Project.

The early changes  in Phortse have already affected the traditional pastoral management.  In the

Khumbu area, every Sherpa knew about a recent massive sale of yaks in Phortse. Some neighbours

in the village told that a Nepali person came to buy 200 yaks for providing milk to a new yak cheese

factory. Other stories circulating in Khumjung and Thame said that the actual destination of these

yaks was Tibet (China) and that every yak has been sold at half price or even less for meat (15000

Rps per head of the animal, instead of the usual 40000/45000 Rps). In this way, the sensitive affair

of meat, already raised in a previous visit to Langtang valley, started to emerge as the core issue for

the future of pastoralists in Khumbu area and indeed in all the Himalaya. For the Sherpa fervent

Buddhist society the slaughter of animals is taboo, but at the same time, it´s encapsulated in the

predominant Hindu moral, by which any offence committed against cattle is consider as a crime.

This is also the reason for the scarcity of sheeps and goats, which need more manure but give less

milk in turn, and only would be profitable as a source of meat (S. F. Stevens, 1996).

Gaining access to the community is complicated when the time is limited, and no any previous

contact can be provided. However much one might help to that community, the local people will

listen  your  explanations  but  they  will  keep  reluctant  to  your  requirements.  In  these  cases,  is

necessary to find what ethnographic researchers call a “gatekeeper”. A “gatekeeper” is a key person

or organisation handy to gain fast access to multiple informants. Unfortunately, when a new social

playground is reached, it´s easy to make mistakes. In this respect, at least in Khumbu, the place

chosen to spend the night is crucial. Because of the tacit obligation agreed between the lodge owner

and the guest for consuming all  the meals there a particular relationship type of patronage and

familiarity is established. Through this provisional linkage the lodge owner and their servants will

try to help you as much as possible. The more influence and contacts lodge owner has, the more

opportunities to go into community.  As every lodge maintains a network of "loyal" porters and

guides who provide with customers, those arriving alone are immediately included in this dynamics.

So when trying to freely talk with someone, and especially in a small village as Phortse, the first

answer is  transformed by the potential  informant  in a  question,  the question of  where are  you

hosted.

Any case, it  is difficult to know in such short time all the intricacies of friendship and enmity,

shared interests and rivalries inherent to any social reality, irrespective of its size. Indeed, the most

important thing is that the “gatekeeper” be an open person and doesn´t keep too many particular

interests in his/her hidden agenda, or at least whose interests correspond to those of oneself. This is

also an essential perequisite to begin the building of a local network.

Gyaltzen Sherpa fulfilled the highest expectations arosen with this visit to Khumbu. He not only

would facilitate the meeting with a little but valid representation of Phortse yak herders but also he

rapidly assumed the adequated readiness to set up the basis for establishing a network with other

yak keepers in the Khumbu area and even beyond. Gyaltzen also complied with the figure of a

typical multi-purpose Sherpa man, able to climb high mountains, run a hotel, work in the fields or
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treat with yaks. He didn´t get the summit of Everest, but he was there, as in other many mountains.

Now he enjoys a peaceful life, together with his family and his 32 yaks and naks.

Local Workshop

Date and venue: At 31 October 2016, 7 a.m. and with some degrees under zero Gyaltzen apologies:

“people are now too busy with the livestock, the fields and the tourists”. Fortunately, he managed to

bring together 10 Sherpa people in his own house, not another place available in that time. 

Participants: There were six men and four women aged 19 to 67 years. Some of the attendants

brought written in a piece of paper the exact number of yaks, naks, zhum and zhopkyos they had.

Two women in age refused to be recorded by any camera and announced that they preferred to stay

as mere observers and listeners. The other 8 participants were: Gyaltzen Sherpa (32 yaks), Ang

Karma (32 yaks), Pasang Karma (10 yaks), Tendi Sherpa (16 yaks), Kami Dema Sherpa (24 yaks),

Pasang  Chree  Sherpa  (not  facilitated),  Dachhree  Sherpa  (not  facilitated),  Denti  Sherpa  (not

facilitated).

The local workshop developed in a way that was very informal and dynamic. Attendants needed to

take their tasks as soon as possible, but still, men and women were interested to see what kind of

project could come out of it. Finally, they devoted the entire morning to complete the discussions

initiated and reach some conclusions. The youngest participant helped with the translation from

English  to  Sherpa  language  for  the  elders.  The  practical  mind  of  Sherpa  people  decisively

contributed to  trace  clear  outputs  of  the  local  workshop,  which  it  was  initially structured in  4

phases: 1. Self-introduction of the project coordinator and the project itself, and self-introduction of

the active participants; 2. Personal testimonies about conflicts, problems, advantages, and advances

related to yak husbandry in Phortse area; 3. Discussion about how to improve the situation; 4.

Workshop outcomes.

Local Workshop Outcomes:

Advantages/benefits listed: a peaceful and healthy life free of many polluting activities (noise, light,

water, soils, etc.). A woman funnily states that she doesn´t want to go to Namche Baazar for being

too stressful. The Large influx of tourists (and potential customers) all year round. Organic food and

green economy.

General problems detected: lack of infrastructures (roads, schools, hospitals), lack of pasture in

winter,  cutting-wood  restrictions,  disappearance  of  the  big  expeditions  (which  required  a  large

number  of  packing  yaks),  prevalence  of  tourism  as  more  lucrative  and  less  sacrificial  work,

migration of young people to Kathmandu to get higher education, migration to abroad due to labour

or educational reasons.

Open or potential conflicts detected: Most of the attendants think that a new transboundary opening

would facilitate the selling of yaks for meat, in high demand in China, and as a consequence the

number of yaks would drastically reduce. Nevertheless, even with the China/Nepal border strictly

closed, massive sales of yaks (for meat) have been reported in the last years.
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Suggestions on ways of improving yak husbandry in Khumbu area:

 Yak husbandry should generate more income to be sustainable

 Sagarmatha National Park should use more yaks and zopkhyos as a transportation means for

merchandise and mountain tourism

 At least a good hospital and a good and versatile education centre should be built in Namche

or Lukla

 Yak herders need training courses to produce and promote crafts from the yak wool

 All the attendants highly recommend the creation of small yak cheese/butter factories in at

least these three villages: Thame, Khumjung, Phortse

Local Workshop outputs:

To continue with the benefits derived of living in Phortse by a balanced combination of farming,

yak  husbandry  and  tourism economies,  to  resolve  and  prevent  the  problems  and  the  potential

conflicts detected, and to give practical solutions to the suggestions mentioned above, the attendants

of the local workshop held in Phortse, as part of the World Yak Herders Association project, and in

accordance with the general coordinator of this project agree:

To create an association of yak breeders in Khumbu area (it could be denominated Khumbu Yak

Breeders Association), with yak herders from the main pastoral areas (Thame, Khumjung, Phortse).

This  association  should  be  legally  established  and  commonly  managed  by the  three  delegates

nominated from the three mentioned areas. Provisionally we elect for the Phortse area to Gyaltzen

Sherpa as our representative, and we hope we can attend the Local Workshop for Pastoralists to be

held in Kathmandu on next December 2016.

     Contact details of the three provisional delegates of a future Khumbu Yak Breeders     
Association:

Thamichok area (Thame village):

Pema Sherpa: yak herder (32 yak/nak/zhopkyo), mountain guide

Phone: 9803445113

E-mail: pemawangel@gmail.com

Phortse area (Phortse village):

Gyaltzen Sherpa: yak herder (32 yak/nak), lodge co-manager

Phone: 9803113319

E.mail: phu_sherpa@yahoo.com

Khumjung-Khunde area (Khumjung village):

Phurba Tashi Sherpa: yak herder (app. 80 yaks), lodge manager, mountain guide

Phone: 9813430479

E-mail: Phurbatashisherpa@gmail.com
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3. Nepal: the national-level meeting

The only national-level meeting organised during the one-year duration of the first phase of the

WYHA project was since the beginning a complicated enterprise due to a diversity of factors. First,

it was evident that to gather yak herders with an age/gender balanced participation from the distant

valleys, many of them without road access, the meeting had to be postponed until December, in the

winter season, time when most of the herders are less busy, and the cold temperatures bring them to

Kathmandu  to  meet  relatives.  Initially,  the  making  contact  process  was  slow since  the  project

coordinator  trusted on a  Nepali  representative from Dolpo community to  become the  adequate

mediator, but who suddenly started to be less and less cooperative with the project or even hostile to

the coordinator. Meanwhile, and as advised by FAO (Pastoralism Knowledge Hub), the Kathmandu

meeting become a shared task with the interest of SAPA (South Asia Pastoralists Alliance), regional

pastoral network operated by MARAG (Gujarat based NGO) in that time, in creating a national-

level pastoral association in Nepal to be later integrated in the own SAPA structure.  

However, both the time and money invested by SAPA in the project were not the expected, nor what

would have been desirable between two organisations working in support of mobile pastoralism in

the same geographical context. In the other side, this experience was beneficial to prevent similar

situations in the future and also to understand how necessary it was to work directly with the real

protagonists  in  the project,  or  as  close  to  the  indigenous communities  as  possible.  Against  the

opinions of some, perhaps guided by a false perception of a possible “Western-colonial intrusion”,

which seems to belong to another ages, this experience, and other subsequent to a lesser extent, did

no more than argue in favour of the original way of implementing that first phase of community

dialogues in the High Asia region. It was very clear that a neutral and no self-serving, non-partisan,

free of any economic interest and expert position must remain as the primary axis to successfully

conclude the project.

Porters carrying yak cheese on back (Gosaikunda, Langtang N.P.)
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Workshop in Boudhanath (Kathmandu)

Date and venue: 22 December 2016. Dolpo Art Gallery (Boudhanath)

Participants: an approximate 50 % of yak keepers, mainly ethnics Sherpa, Mugu and Langtang

ATTENDANTS PLACE AFFILIATION CONTACT

Ruijun Long China ICIMOD 9823174005

Tashi Dorji Bhutan ICIMOD 9813085562

Monika Agarwal India MARAG

Bhavani Desai India MARAG

Sonam Chukey Lama Nepal-Humla Mugu 9741204115

Jigme Lama Nepal-Dolpo Dolpa

Tsering Pasang Nepal-Dolpo Dolpa 9841165201

Tsewang Sangmo Nepal-Dolpo Dolpa 9813378401

Tashi Tsering Ghale Nepal-Dolpo DIDC - Facilitaror 9861763845

Kunga Lama Nepal-Dolpo Dolpa 9851040005

Choegyap Lama Nepal-Dolpo Dolpa 9851040005

Tenzin Norbu Lama Nepal-Dolpo Dolpo Art Gallery-Host 9851040005

Tashi Tsering Nepal-Nubri Nubri 9823280506

Hira Gurung Nepal-Mustang Lhopa-Facilitator 9860596722

Karma Wangdi Nepal-Mustang Lhopa 9860589446

Phur Sangmo Nepal-Mustang Lhopa 9860396353

Chenga Lhamo Nepal-Mustang Lhopa 9746730139

Chhime Nepal-Langtang Langtangpa 9803217157

Pasang Lopchen Nepal-Langtang Langtangpa 9851294828

Pasang Tamang Nepal-Langtang Tamang

Temba Lama Nepal-Langtang Lantang Reconstruction Commettee 9841217247

Nyima Tamang Nepal-Langtang Tamang 9860956490

Thinley Lama Nepal-Langtang Langtangpa 9851134273

Dolma Lama Nepal-Langtang Langtangpa 9841084307

Pasang Tsering Nepal-Langtang Langtangpa 9868348342

Pema Sherpa Nepal-Khumbu Sherpa 9841026814

Gyaltzen Sherpa Nepal-Khumbu Sherpa 9841026814

Tilak Sherpa Nepal-Khumjung Sherpa 9819779461

Ang Noru Sherpa Nepal-Khumjung Sherpa 9819779461

Nyima Tenzin Sherpa Nepal-Khumjung Sherpa 9819779461

Cheejap Lhomi Nepal-Taplejung Lhomi-Nelhos Society 9851187446

Dhandu Nepal-Taplejung Topkegola 9742691550

Workshop coordinator and facilitators: Hira Gurung, Tashi Ghale, Monika Agarwal
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Main issues detected

Advantages/benefits  listed:  a  peaceful  and healthy life  free  of  polluting  activities  (noise,  light,

water, soils, etc.), regular provision of organic food, the permanent arrival of tourists to the Nepal

mountain areas.

General problems detected: lack of infrastructures and means for education and health (schools,

hospitals), lack of pasture in winter depending of snowfall, lack of combustible, migration of young

people to Kathmandu or abroad to get higher education, lack of adequate training, infrastructures

and market access in order to properly take advantage of the yak wool industry.

Open or potential conflicts detected: yak meat exploitation as a valuable commodity is restricted

due to the both Buddhist and Hinduist prescriptions for slaughtering and consumption; competition

for pasturage with the pashmina goats, yartsa gunbu harvesting, high dependency of tourism.

Suggestions on ways of improving yak husbandry:

Yak husbandry should generate more income to be sustainable by the promotion of yak hair, yak

cheese and other dairy products industries and yak meat production as an integrated global industry

around yak husbandry. Yak herders need training courses to produce and promote crafts from the

yak wool, as well as good connections to reach national, regional and international markets. All the

attendants highly recommend the creation of an association to channel the possible solutions to the

problems found for pastoralists practically.

Main output

Accordingly to all the issues above described, the attendants decide to create an association to face

them better and fight against them. Its name is the Yak and Chauri Alliance of Nepal (YCAN).

Provisional representation:

 Chairwoman: Sonam Chuky Lama (Mugum community)

 Secretary: Temba Lama (Langtang community)

 Link to YURTA/WYHA in Nepal: Mrs Hira Gurung

4. Nepal Revisited: conclusions at the end

In many high-mountain areas of Nepal, there are no roads, no cars or motorbikes, and people still

move as in the Middle Age, walking or riding a mule, and they must carry their belongings, or they

must pay to someone to bring it. At the same time, to arrive there everybody needs to take a light

aircraft, a helicopter, a bus or a jeep and then walk for two, five, eight days or even more to reach

the areas where pastoralists live. In those remote valleys, yaks, naks and chauris continue to be the

most adapted mammals in support of the indigenous communities. However, to make attractive and

profitable this traditional system for next generations it is necessary to carry out some adjusts in it,

since yak has now to compete and coexist with other products and services around.

In spite yak cheese industry is well developed in Nepal, it should improve the standards of quality,

preferably managed by cooperatives to gain the added value from the direct sales in the markets and

not just from the selling of milk to institutional or private intermediaries. Additionally, each piece of

cheese should be adequately labelled indicating its origin and composition (if nak or khum/dzom, or

mix of both), diversifying the sizes so that can be sold directly to the tourists and trekkers as whole
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pieces, whether in the valleys or Pokhara or Kathmandu.

Yak wool industry is probably the most challenging enterprise for yak herders in a next future. It is

entirely urgent to change the prevalent inertia in which market is saturated with cheap products

made of a synthetic substitute without any proportion of yak wool. But to do this, the participation

of the Nepali government will be required too. In the other side, it shows a high demand of yak-hair

products that, for the moment, remain in a domestic level, mainly produced for self-consumption of

the indigenous communities (blankets) and invariably made of yak-coarse hair. Perhaps, the future

of  the  yak  wool  industry in  Nepal  should  first  go  through the  development  of  small  artisanal

cooperatives  in  those  areas  with  more  yaks  (Humla,  Khumbu,  Dolpo,  Mustang),  starting  with

training course focusing on make designs attractive for tourists, taking inspiration in other yak-

herding communities with more experience in this field (China, Mongolia).

Probably,  yak-herding in  Nepal,  to  be  profitable  and therefore  eco-economically sustainable  in

future, needs to reconsider a way of commercializing yak meat to be compatible with the Buddhist

and Hindu beliefs and prescriptions. China represents a huge market for a gourmet meal with a high

added value if presented as Himalayan Yak Meat, but, to achieve this objective, yak herders from

Nepal must find a solid membership with more flexibility to handle yak meat, and again the role of

a World Yak Herders Association in this sense could be crucial. The animal could be exported alive

to special areas where yak meat processing factories would be installed. In this way and sacrificing

some animals for meat the bulk of the herd would be saved and the future of yak guaranteed.

In the other side,  and if  we look at  the balance,  the maintenance of the National Parks as eco

ecological  spaces,  where  tourists,  environment  and  indigenous  peoples  can  live  together  and

positively develop, is an example of eco-tourism that could be replicated in other places with a high

affluence of tourists is compromising the genuine model.

The agro-pastoral communities in the highlands of Nepal keep on a high demand of roads to access

their villages and other services more valued in the urban areas, mainly in education and health. For

example, small but highly specialized high schools and universities in the area, adapted to the needs

of the Highlanders, would prevent young people from going to Kathmandu or abroad to get a higher

education, saving to their parent's high costs regarding money and generational loss. Taking the

example of the universities of Saskatchewan (Canada) and Tromso (Norway), compromised with

the  indigenous  local  communities  (First  Nations  in  Canada,  Sami  people  in  Norway),  these

educational centers could be specialized on the high-mountain ecosystem in all their many facets, as

well as in the management of the agro-pastoral microsystems in such as special environment.

At the smaller scale of Khumbu, problems are more easily detected. In this second visit to Phortse

and after  contacting with some yak-herding communities,  it  was  clear  again the willingness  of

Sherpas  to  develop  initiatives  on  yak  milk  and  yak  wool,  but  only  if  such  initiatives  were

implementated in only one village, as the competition generated by the different advantages tourism

is giving to ones in detriment of others promotes a spirit of non-cooperation in other fields which

necessarily need of such cooperative effort. Additionally, and although tourism continues to be the

main driver of changes in livestock patterns in the Sagarmatha N.P. Area, there are other socio-

economic factors like education, prestige, political change, and globalization which are modifying

the animal husbandry practices perhaps in a more extent than tourism, which is certainly a seasonal

phenomenon, does (Y.D. Sherpa, R.B. Kayastha, 2009). 
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Photographies of the Kathmandu workshop held in Boudhanath
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Chapter 7: Central Asia – Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan
______________________________________________

Yaks and Post-Socialist Policies

1. The project framework in Central Asia

2. Community Dialogues in Central Asia

3. Kyrgyzstan: yaks at the fringes of mountain economy

• Workshop in Sari Mogol

4. Murghab district (Tajikistan): yaks at the Roof of the World

• Murghab workshop
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1. The project framework in Central Asia

The Central Asia region was historically marked by the Silk Road trade route, which reminds us the

need of  working together  to  develop eco-cultural  and transboundary shared projects  in  an area

where national borders and interests still weight too much. Being a sparsely populated and mostly

nomadic territory between East and West, Central Asia has become, in modern times and since

some centuries ago, a contested land victim of a permanent Great Game, subject to the political

strategies of the main contestants on the play:  Russian,  China,  the Brittish Empire,  US. As Dr

Kreutzmann rightly points out, “in the Central Asian context geopolitics have played a major role in

socioeconomic  development  in  the  arena  between  different  spheres  of  influence.  The  specific

interests  of  superpowers  of  their  time  had  long-reaching effects  into  the  spatial  and economic

periphery” (H. Kreutzmann, 2005).

Tajikistan is a mountainous, landlocked country in Central Asia with an estimated 8 million people

(2013), and an area of 143,100 km². Mountains cover 93 percent of Tajikistan and half the country

is above 3000 m.a.s.l. and three-quarters of that is under permanent snow or glaciers, leaving only a

6  %  suitable  for  agriculture.  In  the  high-mountain  areas  of  Tajikistan  (Gorno-Badakhshan

Autonomous Region or GBAO), the Pamir and Trans-Alay ranges dominate over the Pamir plateau,

with  peaks  surpassing  7,000  m  (Ismoil  Somoni,  Lenin  peak)  and  more  than  8000  glaciers,

highlighting Fedchenko glacier, the longest glacier in the world outside of the polar regions (77

km). Born from these mighty mountains, one of the most important rivers in Central Asia, the Amu

Darya practically covers with its watershed all the geography of Tajikistan, with one of the most

notorious basins belonging to the massive, world´s largest, fluvial network of High Asia.

In its subsidiary function of ensuring the frontiers with China and Afghanistan, GBAO under the

Soviet regime received enormous subsidies from the central government in Moscow (T. Breu, H.

Hurni,  2005). The outages of the Soviet subsidies and the irruption of a civil  war (1992-1997)

inaugurated a new period characterized by the sudden income of Tajikistan in the global market, the

constant  aid  from the  Aga  Khan  Foundation  and  the  progressive  participation  of  international

agencies (FAO, etc.), and other western organizations for cooperation and development.

Ethnically, Tajikistan is composed mainly by Tajiks (84 %), Uzbeks (12 %), and Kyrgyz (1 %). The

so-called Pamiris, or indigenous people of Pamir (around 135000), represent a controversial ethnic

issue,  since  they  are  considered  Tajiks  officially,  although  they keep  their  language  and  more

affinity with the inhabitants of the neighbouring provinces of the Afghan Badakshan, the Chinese

Tashkurgan and the Pakistani Upper Hunza and Gojal (Wakhis and Sarikolis),  with whom they

share a same agro-pastoral mountain economy. Having into account the pastoral ethno-landscape,

the Pamiris would occupy a lower niche than the Kyrgyz people in the GBAO region. The latter,

followers  of  the  Sunni  Islam,  are  mainly  found  in  the  GBAO´s  Murghab  district  (84  %  of

population), with a significative proportion of pastoralists who keep herds of sheeps, yaks and some

horses, and who seasonally move to the high summer pastures with their felt yurts or боз үй (“grey

house”).  The eastern section of Pamir,  corresponding more or less  to  Murghab district,  can be

considered  a  high-altitude  desert,  climatically similar  to  Ladakh.  The largest  yak  population  is

found here. The Pamiris rather extend over the mid-altitude valleys, concentrated in Khorog (capital

of GBAO) and along the Panj river, and their tributaries, where they practise a mixed agrarian-
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pastoral economy, and a particular version of Islam called Ismailism, a long-time ago detached

branch of the Shia Islam.

Kyrgyzstan is an eminently mountainous country bordered by Kazakhstan, China, Tajikistan and

Uzbekistan. The Tian Shan mountain range covers four-fifths of the territory, with the Issyk-Kul

lake occupying an appreciable extension, as it is the second largest mountain lake in the world after

Titicaca. The climate in Kyrgyzstan varies from subtropical (Ferghana valley) to continental or even

polar, depending on the elevation, and, unlike Tajikistan, any mountain area can experience constant

snowfalls during winter. According to its high-mountain landscape, the economy of Kyrgyzstan has

been dominated by agriculture and livestock, until the Soviet governments fostered an increasing

industrialisation process, as in almost all the former territories of the Soviet Union, here based on its

great mining potential. But still, now, irrigated farming (in the lower flat areas) and a header-based

economy of basically sheeps, horses and cattle (in the hilly areas) constitute more than half of the

employment of the active population and around 40 percent of the GDP.

2. Community Dialogues in Central Asia

The institutional dialogue with key stakeholders firstly included a previous on-distance series of

contacts: MSRI (Mountain Societies Research Institute) and Mountain Partnership. Both located in

the Bishkek-based UCA (University of Central Asia), FAO (Kyrgyzstan), FAO (Tajikistan). GIZ

(Tajikistan) and the Pastures Management Networking Platform (PMNP) based in Dushanbe. These

contacts provided other important ones to prepare the activities to be developed in the field. 

Once in Bishkek, the FAO office in Bishkek was visited to meet its representative, Mr Dorje Kinley.

The project was also introduced to Mr Marc Foggin, associate director in the MSRI, and Mr Azamat

Azarov, who was interested in bringing the projec to Naryn province. Othe additional round of talks

included  the  following  institutions  and  individuals:  the  Aga  Khan  Foundation  in  Bishkek,

HELVETAS-Swiss  Inter-cooperation  (Bishkek),  CAMP  Alatoo  Public  Foundation,  and  Isabel

Maestre, a researcher on the pasture management Kyrgyz systems. Looking for some organisations

representing yak pastoralism in Kyrgyzstan,  some of the pre-contacted people mentioned to Mr

Manas Kasimaliev as the president of the Yak Association of Kyrgyzstan, but who finally proved to
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be a more self-proclaimed leader than a real one. 

Later,  and already in the Gorno Badakhshan Autonomous Oblast  of Tajikistan,  the first  visit  in

Murghab was more institutional, aimed to present the project to its highest authority: the Major. We

did so, following the advise of Mrs Gulnara Apandieva, chair of the local NGO Fazoi Pamir, who

from the beginning offered to us her disinterested support, advice and assistance. She was introduce

us  by Mr  Hakim Kiyobekov  (GIZ Tajikistan).  Finally,  we  had  an  interview with  the  chair  of

ACTED in Murghab, Tajidinov Suyun, who at the same time performs as president of the United

Murghab Herders Association (part of the PMNP or Pasture Management Networking Platform),

and with Azan Gulomaydarov, in the nearby settlement of Gojo Berdibaev, leader of the initiative

Zengi Baba Yak Milk producers cooperative. 

The informal dialogue developed the second stage in the community dialogue process, consisting

of several visits to yak-herding areas to know, on the field, the pastoral reality both in Kyrgyzstan

and Tajikistan.  According the references got from a diversity of sources,  the yak population in

Kyrgyzstan  is  mainly  distributed  in  the  Issyk-Kul  and  Narun  provinces,  with  a  third  major

proportion in Osh province. In Tajikistan, no doubt, Murghab district keep the 98 % of all yaks.

However, and following the information collected from the institutional dialogue, most of the yaks

in Kyrgyzstan belonged to based-city owners who maintained large herds high in the mountains in

semi-wild conditions as a source of meat for the rural population. Only some of the yak herders

owned the yak herd and kept them to get extra value from yak-milk derived products, but it was

more common in the Alai region of the Osh province and some parts of Naryn. 

For a first approach to the multi-species pastoral reality of Kyrgyzstan, the project moved to Song

Kul lake, where pastoralists had horses, sheeps and some yaks, just at the beginning of the annual

ascent to the mountain pastures in June. Those yaks were not collected for milking like in Tash

Rabat area of Naryn, place visited some days later. However, a project initiated by HELVETAS, in

cooperation  to  Aga Khan Foundation,  seemed  to  indicate  that  in  the  Alai  region  was  a  better

location to meet yak herders more inclined towards community-based initiatives of yak products.

Therefore, the workshop in Kyrgyzstan would be held in Alai and for this, the collaboration with

Helvetas in the Osh province was fundamental. Fortunately, Mr Kambarbek Adishov, representative

of Helvetas in Osh was very collaborative for this purpose.

From Naryn project moved to Osh, become a starting point both for the Tajik campaign and the

Kyrgyz too. In Osh, we met Mrs Gulnara Apandieva and we went to Murghab. In the Murghab

district of GBAO, the informal dialogue took place in the Aksu valley (between Toktomush and

Shaymak), and the Alishur plateau. Fortunately, here yak farmers had not yet started their annual

pilgrimage to the upper summer pastures, which made our task more manageable. The visit to the

Alishur plateau was combined in a tour to contact the Wakhi community of the Wakhan valley

(Tajikistan) and to visit the city of Khorog (capital of GBAO), activities that were important both

for a future implementation of the project in the Afghan side of the Wakhan valley and to strengthen

the links established by email with representatives from Aga Khan Foundation (Afghanistan) and

Aga Khan Foundation (GBAO, Tajikistan), as well as to bring the Pastoralism Knowledge Hub

programme to the knowledge of the Aga Khan foundation, which was promoted from the own PKH

heaquarters in Rome.

The  early  findings  in  the  initial  phases  of  the  CD  process  were  the  result  of  combining  the
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information obtained from three different sources: yak-herding communities (Aksu valley, Alishur),

key  institutions  based  in  Murghab  (ACTED,  Regional  Command,  Zhengi  Baba)  and  Khorog

(PECTA, AKDN), as well as from some farming communities (Wakhan valley).

The representational dialogue with pastoral communities engaged on yak husbandry and related

local stakeholders took, as usual, the form of a workshop; the first of them to be held in Murghab.

The organisation and content of this workshop were discussed and planned with the designated

facilitators previously met in Murghab during the institutional dialogue period. Thus, while we did

contacts in Khorog and travelled along Wakhan valley to Alishur, Mrs Gulnara Apandieva (Fazoi

Pamir)  and Mr Suyuntbek Tadjidinov (ACTED) contacted to  the previously selected people  to

participate  in a  workshop convened on 16 June.  Mr Suyuntbek kindly provided a  room in the

ACTED´s  headquarters  in  Murghab  to  host  the  event.  In  spite  of  the  reduced  number  of

participants, local NGOs, International Agencies, local-based enterprises, yak-herding communities

and  the  PMNP  were  represented  correctly.  For  the  second  workshop  was  agreed  with  Mr

Kambarbek  Adishov to  be  celebrated  around  20  June,  on  a  date  more  propitious  for  the  own

Helvetas staff. 

The most striking finding in this pre-workshop time was, apart from the mentioned preferential or

even almost exclusive meat industry for the yak husbandry in Kyrgyzstan, that, in Tajikistan, and in

spite of the existence of the United Murghab Herders Association (UMHA-PMNP), publicized as a

pastoral  network,  this  organization  did  not  seem  to  be  good  enough  to  satisfy  the  needs  of

pastoralists according to the testimony of the yak herders met. They claimed that it had rather been

designed to get taxes of their members as a usufruct over the use and management of the natural

pastures. Any case, it wouldn´t be an initiative arisen from the own indigenous side, and, on the

field, no one of the herders interviewed felt compensated by this membership. 

               Other relevant outcomes during this phase were:

 From  the  yak-keeping  communities  side,  it  highlights  the  lack  of  infrastructures  and

additional specific supply for the pastoral activities on the following issues: bridges to cross

the  rivers,  the  no  existence  of  yak  cheese  and  yak-hair  down processing  factories,  nor

structures to protect the herds and the calves, or adequate vaccination programmes, winter

fodder, training for yak-hair cutting, and for the case in Murghab it was a waste of the dairy

products (non-monetized overproduction).

 From the institutional side, it highlights the economic dependency of Murghab people from

Kyrgyzstan (Osh), less from Khorog; tourist industry very seasonal and mainly for transit

(Murghab);  collapse  of  the  electricity  network  and  “fuel  poverty”;  difficulty  in  the

completion of integral projects and lack of organisation among the indigenous communities.

Compared to Murghab, Khorog, capital of GBAO, is a much more flourishing place, with a

majority of Pamiri people and a concentration of institutions and regional branches of the

main agencies working in the area. Like in Kyrgyzstan, electricity, internet connection and

water supply don´t represent big issues. Additionally, Khorog is an ideal base for the people

working  in  the  Afghan  Badakshan  area  and  an  obligated  stop  for  those  tourists  who

adventure to visit both the Tajik and the Afghan sides of the Wakhan valley.
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3. Kyrgyztan: yaks at the fringe of mountain economy

The Livestock sector  is  one  of  the  strongest  components  of  the  rural  economy in  Kyrgyzstan,

contributing with an 18 % to the GDP (S. Kulov, 2007). Similarly to other post-soviet regimes

(Tajikistan, Mongolia), the total pastureland in Kyrgyzstan belongs to the state and this system land

tenure was confirmed in the 2009 new law “On Pastures” No. 30.  According to this  new law,

pastures remain the property of the state, but the administration and responsibility of all pastures is

transferred to Aiyl Okmoty level management, by which in each village the pasture users have to

syndicate into Pasture User Associations (S. Bussler, 2010).

In Kyrgyzstan, the Tian-Shan range contains the major yak herds, exclusively herded by Kyrgyz

people, who are also active in the yak-herding communities of the Pamiri Tajikistan and Wakhan

corridor of Afghanistan, between the Pamir and the Hindu Kush ranges. Ten years ago there were

about 20,000 yaks in Kyrgyzstan, in the high altitude Alay-Pamir mountains of Osh and Batken

Oblasts  (C.  Kerven,  B.  Steimann,  L.  Ashley,  C.  Dear,  I.  Ur  Rahim.  2011).The government  of

Kyrgyzstan has given the green light to the expansion of yak pastoralism to the detriment of other

traditional  grazing  practices  based  on  sheep  and  goat  rearing,  as  a  climate-smart  alternative

(Conservation  and  Adaptation  in  Asia's  High  Mountain  Landscapes  and  Communities  Project,

USAID 2012-2016). However, and for the moment, this “green light” has been more theoretical

than practical. And data extracted from the field confirm the traditional marginal position occupied

by yak in the pastoral Kyrgyz economy: yak is “usually kept in large herds in the high mountains all

year round” (B. Steimann. 2011). The author continues narrating a case in which a yak was brought

to the village for other uses and was, however, immediately slaughtered for meat.

On the other hand, the Mountain Societies Research Institute (MSRI), an interdisciplinary research

centre  dedicated  to  addressing  the  challenges  and opportunities  within  Central  Asian  mountain

communities and environments, is also taking a very active role to promote, support and collaborate

to initiatives aimed at improving sustainability in the fragile High Asia environment. MSRI has

given an enthusiastic welcome to the World Yak Herders project proposed by YURTA Association

in  Hustai  (Mongolia,  2015).  MSRI  is  now  involved  for  participating  in  a  further  regional

consultation  workshop  extending  to  Kyrgyzstan  the  Karakoram-Pamir-Wakhan  Landscape

Initiative, jointly organised by the Wakhan Corridor Initiative and the Karakoram Pamir Landscape

(KPL), with support of the Strategic Programme Monitoring and Evaluation (SPM&E) unit of the

International Centre for Integrated Mountain Development (ICIMOD). The consultation’s objective

was to design a new initiative programme involving transboundary conservation and development

for  landscape  involving  Afghanistan,  China,  Pakistan  and  Tajikistan,  and  to  merge  the  two

initiatives into one to better guide future collaborations among related partners.

The yak population in Kyrgyzstan has experimented a sharp decline in the last decades of the 20 th

Century with a later slight recovery at the beginning this century to fall again in the previous years:

67,000 (1978), 16,500 (2001), 21,900 (2006), 17,000 (2013). This fluctuation indicates, first, that

the  country  can  maintain  a  larger  yak  population  than  the  current  one,  second,  that  changing

policies are probably the causes. Our first reference points out in this direction: “animals consume

only 64% of the total usable natural fodder land in the republic. Thus, there is a huge potential for

the development of yak in the republic” (M. Asylbekov, S. Abdukaimov, J. Tynaev, 2002).
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Workshop in Sari Mogol (Alai region, Osh province, Kyrgyzstan)

Date and venue: 21 June 2016, Booku pastureland area - Sari Mogol (Alai region, Osh province)

Participants:

ATTENDANTS PLACE AFFILIATION CONTACT

Togtogazi Sari Mogol Yak keeper 0773388082

Abdibati Sari Mogol Yak keeper 0773095094

Janibyek Sari Mogol Yak keeper 0777086724

Topchu Sari Mogol Yak keeper 0777570249

Sulukhan Sari Mogol Yak keeper 0779584621

Azatgul Sari Mogol Yak keeper 0778963075

Makhadat Sari Mogol Yak keeper 0777182823

Khannat Sari Mogol Yak keeper 0776668636

Aychurok Sari Mogol Yak keeper 0772804201

Beksultan Sari Mogol Yak keeper 0701011002

Jael Switzerland HELVETAS/AKF jaelanja.furer@students.bfh.ch 

Aziret Osh HELVETAS/AKF 0539985748

Four herders who didn´t 
facilitate any identification

Sari Mogol Yak keepers -------------------

Facilitators: Aziret (HELVETAS), for the translation into Russian and Kyrgyz languages; Togtogazi 

as organizer of the meeting on the field

General coordinator: Mr Santiago Carralero Benítez

Co-coordinator: Mrs Ana-María Pavalache

             Main issues detected:

 Initial conflicts: some ethnic rivalry with the neighbouring people from Chon-Alai.   

 Advantages over other yak-herding communities from other countries: Health and education

are  not  primary issues  since  nomadism is  seasonal,  a  kind  of  short-ratio  transhumance,

activity mainly taking place in the summer season. Kyrgyzstan, together Tajikistan, enjoys

one of the highest literacy rate in the world. Roads are in right conditions, and trails are

accessible  for  four-wheel-drive  vehicles  (typically  Russian  jeeps)  to  communicate  yak-

herding communities to Osh in less than one-day trip.

 Lack  of  interest  of  the  Pastures  User  Groups,  based  in  the  municipalities  on  the  real

problems yak herders face on their daily life on the pasturelands. 

 The  main  problem  is  the  more  oriented  meat-consumption  yak  industry  with  the

supplementary issue of the urban-based ownership of the herds. 
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             Suggestions on ways of improving yak husbandry:

 Yak husbandry should generate more income to be sustainable by the promotion of yak-hair

industry, yak cheese and other dairy products industries, with the additional diversification

of yak meat production and price increase (for the moment, cow meat and yak meat cost the

same).

 Yak herders need training courses to produce and promote crafts from the yak wool, as well

as good connections to reach national, regional and international markets. The same operates

for yak cheese and dry meat productions.

 Yak herders demand from the institutions, NGOs and other organisations a greater attention

and coordination, as well as assistance to proper design projects.

             Main output:

 To  cover  all  the  deficiencies  above  described,  all  the  attendants  agree  in  extend  the

experience of the workshop to adjacent Chon-Alai region, but they claim that their capacity

to develop further projects to add value to yak-herding practices is very limited, and they are

afraid that new generations won´t continue with yak husbandry due to the many constraints

related to its preservation. 

 All  the  attendant  strongly  recommend  the  establishment  of  the  World  Yak  Herders

Association as the only way to call the attention of the governments, forcing them to put

more interest and more investment on yak-herding areas and communities.r design projects.

 Yak herders  demand  a  real  investment  from the  institutions,  international  agencies  and

NGOs (HELVETAS, AKF, FAO, SDC).

 It should be organised a national-level meeting for yak herders in Bishkek to propitiate the

formation of a yak herders association of Kyrgyz people, as well as promote a pan-Kyrgyz

organisation of yak herders including Kyrgyz pastoralists from the high-mountain areas of

China, Tajikistan, Afghanistan and Kyrgyzstan.  
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 Murghab district (Tajikistan): yaks at the Roof of the World

In Tajikistan, agriculture sector contributes to the national economy with a 20 % of GDP, although

its rural population is over 73 %, and the high-mountain ecosystem has much to do with these

different  figures.  After  the  USSR  patronage  and  its  subsequent  collapse,  organisations  as

AKDN/AKF or  UN WFP took  a  leading  role  for  further  development  in  all  the  GBAO area.

Additionally, GIZ (from Germany), ACTED (from France), and SDC (from Switzerland) has lately

been very active in Murghab area. There, due to the altitude, the shortage of rainfall and lack of

infrastructures, pastoralism has been a sort of monoculture for centuries, whereas tourism is a recent

activity limited to summer time. FAO has also performed some remarkable initiatives in this area

propitiating the Zhengi Baba yak-milk producers cooperative (2013-14) that, for the moment, has

not been consolidated in a real project (A. Gulomaydarov, 2017).

According to the Pamir High Mountain Integrated Project (PHMIP), “the husbandry sector suffers

from the little if no means at all for local value-adding transformation due to lack of energy and

nearby market outlets”. Because of the permanent fragility of the pastoral system in Murghab, but

also because of its obligated assumption, the horizon of food insecurity is, like in other many areas

of High Asia, a common scenario in the mind of the rural dwellers. This uncertainty is usually

resolved  by the  selling  of  a  significative  quantity  of  animals  for  meat  so  that  pastoralists  are

permanently at risk of becoming a migrant as dependence on pastoralism is total. So, a first question

would be if this uncertainty could be reduced by doing yak herding a more profitable activity for

their practitioners.

In such a mountainous country, animal husbandry is a very relevant activity in which, like in other

similar landscapes (except perhaps in East Tibet), sheeps and goats form the bulk of herds (3.8

million in Tajikistan, 2015). Compared to this number, the figures for yak population is quite low. It

now seems to have stabilised at  roughly 13500 heads from a number totalling 17,000 in 1989

(Sarbagishev). From these 13,500 yaks, only 500 are found out of the Murghab district. So, if we

add to the scarce livestock the fact that the benefit got by yak husbandry is still limited, it is evident

that  yak  husbandry,  in  Murghab,  is  far  of  amortising  its  alleged  environmental  impact  on  the

landscape.

At a first glimpse, there is not a well-developed diary industry derived from yak milk and, for yak

hair, this industry is almost inexistent and just reduced to rough items made by coarse yak wool.

The  yak  dung  usage  for  combustible  is  rather  confined  to  remote  rural  areas  and  preferably

substituted  in  more  populated  zones  by  another  type  of  less  ecological  combustible,  like  the

Teresken  shrub  or  coal.  But  even  discarding  the  so-called  alarming  “Teresken  syndrome”

(Kraudzun, T., K.A. Vanselow, C. Samimi, 2014), undoubtedly the collection and distribution by

small trucks of the Teresken shrub contribute to increasing aridity and soil degradation in this dry

ecosystem.  At  least,  in  much  more  measure  that  yak  husbandry  does,  which  compensates  its

insatiable hunger for grass with a generous provision of dungs providing both combustible and the

means for an effective grass regeneration.

It is also clear that the preference for the sheep wool industry operates in Murghab in the same way

that in Ladakh with its pashmina goats: in one side it initially provides more money to the herders;

in the other side it forces to pastoralists to find alternative energy sources in the shrubs they can
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collect around, which is not a good news for their respective environments. So, when the increase of

the number of yaks comes to a discussion we should also have into the account the capacity of grass

regeneration  and  organic  fuel  that  a  supplementary  yak  population  can  generate  by  its  dung

production. Additionally, yak rearing requires more mobility than other grazing animals, as yak is a

semi-wild mountain animal, and this versatility enables yak husbandry both to minimise the impact

of their grass consumption over a rather fragile ecosystem and to keep herds in an excellent health

state.  However,  historically  yak  is  recognised  as  the  best-adapted  animal  to  the  extreme

environment of the Pamirs, and the only able to find its food under the layer of snow in the long and

harsh winter season (F. Bliss, 2006). 

It is now, considering the external factors operating over the traditional pastoral systems, that we

can better understand overgrazing and soil degradation, especially in areas on the leeward from the

more humid air masses and therefore turned into drylands because of the high mountain ranges

blockage. Roads, trade and tourism make these former isolated, remote and almost self-sufficient

pastoral  spaces  more  modernised  areas,  but  at  the  same  time  development  bring  these  small

communities the finding of hard reality, since apart from competing with nature they have now to

compete  with  more  powerful  external  economies.  Unfortunately,  in  this  new  competition,

pastoralists have to usually incur in untenable intensifications of livestock, which will become an

environmental problem at long-term and therefore a less profitable business for the people who

depend directly from their natural environment.

According to a FAO report, in the GBAO “the expansion of herd size is extremely difficult as, in the

absence of agriculture as a large proportion of the family herd must be exchanged for flour”, and

“the small herd size and subsistence nature of livestock husbandry in the Pamir” does not favour

mobility and the subsequent sustainable use of pasturelands (FAO, 2007). 

Left behind the days of collectivisation, and assuming the global market conditions, solutions would

go through a greater diversification both of products and income source. Respecting the unalterable

laws of nature, herders need to adjust the other side of the equation, those containing new elements,

such as pastoral-based tourism, control over the added value and the integral use of the animal

products, but reaching this point is not a secure enterprise for most of the pastoralists unless they

could be organised in common pursuit.

The development of value chains for yak products was the key aim of an innovative FAO project,

which successfully linked yak herders in the harsh, remote highland areas to commercial markets in

the capital city of Dushanbe. The project (currently pending of investment), was also supported by

the Aga Khan Foundation’s Mountain Societies.

But yak is not only an economic solution in the alpine desert of the Murghab district of GBAO, as

yak is also a cultural asset because of the total integration in a cultural landscape, at the same level

than the wild fauna, with the Marco Polo sheep as an environmental symbol. This charismatic role

of yak in the Pamir region was expressly recognised by the construction of the Yak House, used as a

cultural centre in Murghab and hosting the reception office of META and the handicraft shop (J.

Kloeber, 2007).
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Murghab workshop

Date  and  venue:  16  June  2016,  Murghab  House  –  ACTED,  in  Murghab  (Gorno-Badakshan

Autonomous Oblast, Tajikistan)

Participants: 

ATTENDANTS PLACE AFFILIATION CONTACT

Azan Gulomaydarov Gojo berdibaev Zhengi Baba project 919260787

Turdumatov Makhamatkarim Rang Kul Yak keeper

Alisher Shakirov Shaymak Yak keeper 900511907

Anara Khanjarova Shaymak Yak keeper 900068360

Abdilbasid Jolukeev Alichur Pasture management 900521001

Ayinbuu Satarkulova Murghab Yak milk seller 919483843

Usmanov Altumush Madian Yak keeper 919482709

Turdubekova Urmat Koono Korgon Yak keeper 919263719

Tajidinov Suyun Murghab ACTED 935239774

Turganbaeva Fatima Koono Korgon Yak keeper 919485614

Gulnara Apandieva Murghab Fazoi Pamir NGO 935181808
fazoipamir@gmail.com

Facilitator: Mrs Gulnara Apandieva (Fazoi Pamir)

General coordinator: Mr Santiago Carralero Benítez

Co-coordinator: Mrs Ana-María Pavalache

             Main issues detected:

 Initial conflicts: the discussion between the representatives of the United Murghab Herders

Association (PMNP) and the yak herders about the desirability or not of creating a new

association.

 General problems detected: They coincide with the already mentioned by the yak-herding

communities in the previous research on the field.

 Advantages over other yak-herding communities from other countries: Health and education

are not main issues in Murghab district. Tajikistan enjoys one of the highest literacy rates in

the world. Roads, even when are not in the best conditions, can communicate yak-herding

communities to Murghab, Khorog and Osh in a one-day trip.

             Suggestions on ways of improving yak husbandry:

 Yak husbandry should generate more income to be sustainable by promotion of yak-hair

(yak down) industry,  yak cheese and other dairy products industries,  with the additional

diversification of yak meat production (dry meat) and price increase.

 Yak herders need training courses to produce and promote crafts from the yak wool, as well

as good connections to reach national, regional and international markets. The same operates

for yak cheese and dry meat productions.
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 Yak herders demand from the institutions, NGOs and other organizations a greater attention

and coordination, as well as assistance to proper design projects.

 Yak herders  demand  a  real  investment  from the  institutions,  international  agencies  and

NGOs according to their own need and using “Sary-Kol” as a new valid intermediary in the

representation of the Murghab pastoral community.  They require the continuation of the

project called “Zhengi Baba”, as well as the building of a yak-hair factory in Murghab.

             Main output:

To cover all the deficiencies above described, all the attendants unanimously decide to create

an  association  for  the  yak  herders  in  the  Murghab district  of  GBAO called  “Sary-Kol”

“Sary-Kol” Association

             The publically elected representatives of the “Sary-Kol” Association are:

 President: Mr Azan Gulomaydarov (Zhengi Baba cooperative)

 Vice-president: Mrs Ayinbuu Satarkulova (woman pastoralist, Murghab area)

 In  charge  of  external  and  public  relations  (Russian,  Kyrgyz,  English  speaker):  Mrs

GulnaraApandieva  (META,  FAZOI  PAMIR),  who  will  also  act  as  a  linkage  between

YURTA and the WYHA project in Tajikistan.

 These 3 elected members of the “Sary-Kol” Association would also represent the interest of

the Kyrgyz yak herders from the Murghab district in any future event related to pastoralism

that  they  could  attend  in  the  Central  Asia  region  or  at  global  level,  as  well  as  would

represent Tajikistan in a future Yak Herders Association of Central Asia and the World Yak

Herders Association if these are legally established.

 The legitimacy of this  association is  guaranteed by FAO and its  department Pastoralism

Knowledge Hub, so that, being FAO an international agency from UN, the policies that back

up this initiative are the same that are being globally applied to fight against food insecurity

and that were endorsed by all the countries with representation in UN (United Nations).

 The attendants to this workshop, representatives of YURTA Association included (Mrs Ana

María  Pavalache  and  Mr  Santiago  J.  Carralero),  call  for  participation  and  mutual

cooperation  to  all  the  stakeholders  with  some  interest  on  working  in  Murghab  area,

especially to ACTED, GIZ, PECTA and the AKDN, and expect that the creation of “Sary

Kol” may serve to establish a fruitful dialogue with the native pastoral communities.

 In  the  representation  of  YURTA Association  and  the  WYHA project,  Mrs  Ana  María

Pavalache will be in charge of the forthcoming events and actions related to this project in

the Central Asia region.
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Chapter 8: Inner Asia – Mongolia
______________________________________________

Yak in the kingdom of Horse

 The project framework

 Community Dialogues in Mongolia

 Khovd: yaks in a semi-arid area

1. Yak husbandry in Khvod aimag

2. Khovd workshop

 Arkhangai: yaks in the montane grasslands

1. Yak husbandry in Arkhangai

2. Yak festival in Ikh Tamir

3. Arkhangai workshop 

 Khüvsgül: yaks in the mountainous taiga

1. Yak husbandry in Khüvsgöl aimag

2. Mörön workshop
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Fluvial network with origin in Mongolia

1. The project framework

The  Inner  Asia  region is  a  landlocked  area  dominated  by  an  extreme  continental  climate.

Originated during an extended geological period initiated around 1,500 million years ago as a result

of the Central Asian Orogenic Belt, Mongolian territory, making up the heart of Inner Asia, consists

of magmatic rocks such as basalt and granite, representing two types of volcanic activity. Due to the

antiquity and long duration of this process and because of the subsequent intense action of the

successive  glaciers  ages  over  the  landscape,  this  presents  fundamentally  eroded  mountain

formations, in contrast with the young alpine profile of the South-Asian Himalayan landscape.

A more apparent effect of the predominance of the metamorphic rocks in this area is the generation

of long-course rivers due to the less filtering capacity of this material in comparison to limestone

and sandstone, more abundant to the southern Gobi region. So, we have a north-central Mongolia

with more lakes and watercourses and a rainfall average of 400 mm per year, whereas the south

area, with an annual average rainfall of 50-100 mm, is more arid with deposits of underground

water accumulated for millennia, forming a fossil freatic level with a limited capacity of renewal. 

Due to its northern latitude, the total territory of Mongolia can be climatically compared with the

weather conditions found in the high mountain areas of the rest of Central Asia. In parallel to the

fragile and the easily eroded but resilient alpine landscape, the uplanders of Central Asia has shown

throughout history a wide repertory of human heroism, resilience and fragility when faced with the

silent but brutal enemy of the high-altitude climate. This seems especially right in Mongolia, with

Ulaanbaatar as the coldest capital in the world, where the conjunction of its inland position, its

latitudinal  situation  and  its  average  altitude  (1,600  meters),  has  favoured  an  extremely  severe

climate.  It  translates  into  long  winters  dominated  by  anticyclones  centred  over  Siberia  and

characterised by dryness alternating with a more humid warmer season limited to 3 or 4 months. 

The four greatest rivers in Mongolia: Selenge, Orkhon, Onon and Kherlen compose the northern

section of the massive High Asia water system. The Selenge and Orkhon rivers give origin to the

headwaters of the huge Selenge-Baikal-Angara-Yenisei fluvial network, whereas Onon and Kherlen

discharge their waters respectively into the Argun and Shilka rivers, tributaries, at the same time

part, of the Amur river basin.
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Dramatically unexpected, a periodical commonplace for the High Asia´s pastoralists occurs in the

form of heavy snow disasters called dzud in Mongolia, kengschi in the Tibetan language, causing a

dramatic loss of livestock in winter. Between 1955 and 1990, six severe winters with heavy snow

were reported on the Tibetan steppes, resulting in livestock losses of 20% to 30% on each occasion

(D.J. Miller, 2005). The worst drought–dzud combination in Mongolia in recent times was in 1999–

2001, when livestock mortality reached 8–10 million animals, approximately 30% of the national

herd, especially impacting on high-mountain areas (Khuvsgul, Khangai, Altai).

In  Mongolia  we  find  two  biocultural  spaces  where  water,  nomadic  pastoral  tradition,  cultural

heritage and environmental protection are inextricably linked:

1. The Khan Khentii  Strictly Protected  Area,  with  12,270 km²,  and located  in  the  Khentii

mountains  of  Eastern  Mongolia,  designated  by  the  Mongolian  government  to  protect

wildlife, with herding and tourism tightly controlled, and hunting and mining prohibited. It

includes the sacred Burkhan Khaldun mountain and the waterhead of Onon river, considered

to be the birthplace of Genghis Khan and connected with the ancestral shamanist belief too. 

2. The Orkhon Valley Cultural Landscape, with 121,967 ha, encompasses an extensive area of

pastureland  on  both  banks  of  the  Orkhon  River  and  includes  numerous  archaeological

remains dating back to the 6th century. The site also includes Kharkhorum, the 13th and

14th century capital of Chingis (Genghis) Khan’s vast Empire. 

Historically, Mongolia is marked by its nomadic heritage. With the unification of the steppe tribes

by Genghis Khan in the Middle Ages, Mongolia initiated a period of splendour never seen before

translated into a territorial expansion to the south and west. As a result of their successful military

campaigns, the inheritors of Genghis Khan managed to create the second largest empire in world

history in a time where war power was measured by the strength of the cavalry and capacity of

cavalrymen. But, at XVII century, the balance of military force in Inner Asia began to be inclined

towards  the  more  populated  and  developed  neighbouring  states:  Russian  and  China.  So,  the

expansion of Qing dynasty and tsarist Russian army made Mongolia to lose the direct control over

their northern and southern territories to fall in a kind of external dependency. But it was not until

the end of the XIX century that the industrial development brought the end of the horsepower and

then the  Soviet  regime imposed its  hegemony over  Japan,  China,  and the  own Russian  White

Guards. 

Since 1924 to 1990, Mongolia was known as the Mongolia´s People Republic, indeed a satellite

state  of  the  Soviet  Union.  The  collapse  of  the  Soviet  Union  in  1989 resulted  in  the  peaceful

Democratic Revolution in 1990 and the introduction of a multi-party system. The country adopted a

new constitution in 1992. The assumption of a modern independent state placed Mongolia suddenly

in  the  open  market  economic  background,  which  The  mind  map  of  the  Asia  hinterland  has

substantively  changed  since  the  times  of  the  Great  Game  and  the  Cold  War  to  assume  new

environmental and cultural  approaches. Denis Sinor, one of the world's leading scholars for the

history of Central Asia, suggested rescuing “Inner Asia” as a general term referring to those areas in

contrast to agricultural civilisations and denoting a particular taste for pastoral affiliation. 
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Demographically speaking,  Mongolia  is  a  human  desert  in  the  heart  of  the  Asian  continent.

According to the National Office Statistics of Mongolia, the current country population is 3,166,000

(Sept.  2017),  of  which  a  71,8  %  is  urban  population,  with  1,4  million,  almost  half  of  total

population,  living in Ulaanbaatar.  With a  terrestrial  surface of 1,564,116 km²,  the first  thing to

notice is that Mongolia is the less densely populated nation of the world. Other figures to take into

account include a relatively young average age of 27 years, but also a relatively low life expectancy

of 69 years, especially striking for men (66 years), 14 years less than the Japanese men. This is

below  the  average  life  expectancy  at  birth  of  the  global  population  which  is  about  71  years

(Population Division of the Department of Economic and Social Affairs of the United Nations).

Moreover, the fertility rate has descended nearly a third in comparison to the 7.5 recorded in 1975

as  a  result  of  urban  growth  and  the  decline  of  mobile  pastoralism.  With  reference  to  the  net

migration, it  has been observed, on one side, that since 2005 the average of migrants has been

partially stopped to stabilize around the figure of 3,000 people per year, but, on the other side,

immigration continues being lower, which already generated a negative accumulated balance of

approximately -15,000 people in 2012 (Net Migration, World Bank). The problem of the too low

population in Mongolia is aggravated by the changing dietary habits and living style of that growing

urban population, which doesn´t help to increase the rate of life expectancy. Paradoxically, it has

been stressed that life expectancy is starting to be higher in remote rural areas than in Ulaanbaatar,

because of the more sophisticated type of life include less natural products, less physical activity

and less stress and pollution together a notorious improvement of the health services in the Aimag

centres. These figures kept similar numbers, both for rural and urban population, just 10 years ago

(UNDP, 2003).

In Mongolia, the environmental issues are an increasing source of concern, due to the unstoppable

advance of the desertification process and the high incidence of the water crisis. In a country where

some the most influential decision-making stakeholders can feel very close to the nomadic style of

life,  the  self-assumed  urban  priorities,  however,  weight  too  much  over  the  interest  of  a  few

thousands of  herders for  a  specific  area who usually has not  the capacity to  raise  their  voices

beyond  the  local  context,  even  although  the  sum  of  all  these  scattered  mobile  communities

conforms a third of the total Mongolian population. It is clear and surprising too that, in spite of its

overwhelming nomadic inheritance, the environmental dimension associated to the mobile pastoral

activities has not yet been appropriately recognised and duly fostered in Mongolia as it should be.
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Future is uncertain but also full of opportunities for the Mongolian people, who live is a unique

country with particular socio-economic factors derived of a particular cultural tradition as well as a

distinctive landscape dominated by montane steppe subject to an extreme climate.

Mongolia is, probably, the last example of a predominant pastoral domain, and for sure the only one

of these characteristics transformed into a sovereign state.  With an extension of 1´5 km² and a

population of only 3 million, Mongolia has a considerable potential for the development of social,

economic and environmental initiatives. Due to the open character of the Mongolian peoples, their

intuitive way of thinking and their need for collaboration with a diversity of external actors, a wide

spectrum of possibilities is now open. However, it is also true that Mongolia is under the threat of

some but not precisely minor elements that could change their  unique society of shared values

reflected in the communal use of land.

In one side, Mongolia has the potential to become a great example of avant-garde green economy

by  combining  a  nomadic  pastoralism  conveniently  modernised,  a  worldwide  destination  for

ecological tourism and academic research, as well as the development of low-impact sustainable

industries. But it is also true that despite its apparent homogeneity and continuity, this country has

been historically undergoing a  series of  traumatic  episodes of  different  nature:  climatic,  social,

political  and  economical,  with  some  undesired  consequences,  as  political  corruption,  uneven

distribution of richness and overgrowing urbanization, with the threatening horizon of becoming a

mere natural resources provider for others (fodder, minerals, terrain, tourism).

Due to the unique conjuncture of Mongolia, this country could lead a revolutionary cutting edge

development model economically profitable because of the long-term basis to be assumed. Instead

of transforming the country in machinery at the service of reduced groups of investors and in the

pursuit of a non-traditional urban way of life, symbolised by the capital, Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia

possesses all the ingredients to become a unique example for the world by adopting an innovative

rural  model.  There  are  definite  examples  showing  countries  dominated  by  high  mountains

becoming some of the most modern nations where urban growth is just a minor priority: Norway,

Switzerland, Austria. It is possible if priority consists of the implantation of an integrated system

composed  by  a  series  of  low  impact  interrelated  industries  where  environmental  protection

translates into a constant future investment regarding water resources conservation and prevention

of desertification. 

2. Yak husbandry in Mongolia

Traditionally a pastoral nomadic nation, Mongolia is also the second country in the world with the

largest yak population,  which is primarily distributed in its three major mountain ranges: Altai,

Sayan and Khangai ranges, where is better suited to an alpine environment than the more widely

used  Mongolian  cattle.  In  Mongolia,  yak  husbandry  constitutes  a  20  % of  the  total  livestock

population, whereas khainags (yak-cattle hybrid) is a 10 % of the entire yak population. The milk

yield of yak and its hybrid, the ‘khainag’, is 300 and 470 kg, respectively (R.  Indra, A. Magash.

2002). 

The domestic yak usually resides in altitudes up to 2,000 meters above sea level and rarely below
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1,700 meters (J. Geary, 2011). Dr Magash is right when stating that “no other domestic animal can

utilise the vegetation available at 2,000 – 4,000 meters in Mongolia with territories marked by

steep, treacherous slopes, moorland, bogs and lakes” (A. Magash, 2003). 

Khainag is a mixed animal well appreciated by its higher production of milk compared to female

yaks.  There are two types of  khainags:  “lunar” (born from a female yak and native Mongolian

bulls), and “solar” (born from native cows and yak males). The annual milk yield of a khainag cow

is 800 to 1000 litres (M. Tumurjav,  2003).  Yaks usually calve 6 to 8 times in their  life,  while

khainags calve 12 to 16 times (T. Bat-Erdene, 1961). Mongolians have a specific name for yaks,

sarlag, but they refer to both Mongolian cattle and yaks under the generic name for cattle, “ükher”,

and, in some sense, this generic denomination also determines the general treatment given to yak

Mongolia, like in Kyrgyzstan, as part of the cattle. 

It  is  important  to  take  into account  that  the yak-grazing altitude range varies  according to  the

latitude. In the mountain regions of Mongolia and the Altai Republic (Sayan, Altai and Khangai

ranges), hardly exceeding 4,000 meters in altitude but usually colder than further south, yak herds

live in lower areas. In the Tibet-Himalaya area, yaks can reach patches of grazing land up to 5,500

meters  high,  mainly  in  the  magnificent  Changtang  high  plateau,  lifted  to  4,700  m of  average

altitude.

According to the professor Zagdsuren, from the Mongolian Yak Society, in Mongolia the future of

yak husbandry is hopeful. With a 71 % of yaks in the Khuvsgul and Khangai mountains, other

almost  30 % in  the  Altai  mountains,  Y.  Zagdsuren  thinks  that  yak-hair  production  has  a  good

market, as yak-hair wool has increased the price per kg from 1/3 USD to 5 USD in 5 years. This

industry represents a production code with no harmful effects on ecological and social well being of

rangelands and herders, in which 20% of added value profit is distributed to herders, contributing to

maintaining their pastures healthy and the wool produced is from finest quality (Y. Zagdsuren, T.

Khishigjargal, 2012).

A controversial issue on herding practices is the competitive cashmere industry. The number of

goats has grown to unprecedented levels since the introduction of free-market reforms in the early

1990s in response to the global market for cashmere. Mongolia´s goat provides between 20 % of the

world´s cashmere (E. Endicott,  2012).  China is the main producer of cashmere,  between 70 %

while Mongolia produces the most delicate fibre (with a diameter of around 15 microns). India

provides  less  than  1  %  (pashmina).  The  importance  of  this  sector  was  recognised  with  the

nomination of the International Year for Natural Fibres in 2009.

Statistics  on  yak  husbandry  in  Mongolia  deserves  specific  mention.  Suffice  it  to  say  that  the

Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Light Industry didn´t offer any clear response to how many yaks

are in Mongolia, nor what is the provincial distribution of these Mongolian yaks. Instead, a woman

from this Ministry extra-officially mentioned the number of 800,000. After a very brief encounter

with Mr Cho-Ish,  director  of  the  Livestock Polity in  Mongolia,  it  was  a  promise  that  updated

statistics on number of yaks and its distribution by aimag (province) would be shorty sent, which

never ocurred. 

It is necessary to clearly say that, after some attempts to present the project at  a national-level

institutional context, the interest of the Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Light Industry was merely

anecdotal, as anecdotal seems to be the yak in Mongolia for the related national-level authorities.
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Still mixed with cattle in the figures, that lack of attention on yak husbandry as a specific type of

production is practically translated into lack of precise statistics on the current number on yaks in

Mongolia.

This lesser interest in yak husbandry was also detected when dealing with the FAO representative,

Mr Adnam Quareshi, and the parliament member, Mr Teemulen. In a project concerning the second

country in the world in the number of yaks, it again indicates one of the leading problems faced by

yak pastoralism in Mongolia: the lack of sensitiveness from the national-level institutions.   

Therefore,  and  in  the  absence  of  official  figures,  we  can  only  offer  approximate  data,  more

compatible with the Mongolia yak total population proposed by Dr Magash : 670,000 yaks and yak

hybrids, as well as others,  recorded and contrasted from different sources: 185,000 yaks for the

Altai  mountains;  129,000  yaks  for  Khüvsgöl  area,  and  360,000  yaks  for  the  Khangai  region.

Zavkhan aimag has the largest yak herds in Mongolia not included in the three main areas  (C. Berg,

S. Haardt, K. Thieme, R. Willinger, J. Yoder, 2003). Between Yaks and Yurts. Perspectives for a

Sustainable Regional Economic Development in Mongolia. Centre for Advanced Training in Rural

Development (SLE). Humboldt University. Berlin. Minor areas for yaks are those of Khentii and

Gov-Atai, with only 8000 yaks (1.1% of total).

3. Ways of Community Dialogue in Mongolia

Having into account the above data, and for the adequate implementation of the WYHA project in

Mongolia, the general project coordinator decided that the initial plan had to be re-designed. At the

light  of the higher  yak population in  comparison to other  countries  covered in  the project,  the

participation of yak husbandry in the whole scheme was tripled,  becoming evident the need of

separately including these three areas through the implementation of 3 different workshops. It was

also recommended by MoPA (Mongolian Pastoralists Alliance). 

Once in the capital of Mongolia, it was agreed that the 3 workshops would be organized in the

Khovd aimag (for the Altai region), in the Arkhangai aimag (for the Khangai region), and in the

Khövsgül aimag, for the Sayan mountain area. Additionally it was discussed that, depending of the

budget needed in the workshops, some fieldwork could be also carried out. 

Our main interlocutor and facilitator in Mongolia was MoPA, what is an umbrella organization of

pastoralist cooperatives in Mongolia at national level, having in Khovd aimag the headquarter of

this association. Its chairman, Mr. Altansukh Tumee, has been investing numerous time, effort and

money for building up the institutions that serve for the pastoralists. His recorded statement has

been  one  of  the  most  valuable  outcomes  during  the  informal  part  of  the  community  dialogue

produced on the field: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iz3549V8oUQ    

To sum up, during the first phase of the project implementation in Mongolia which took place in

Ulaanbaatar, were contacted the following individuals and organisations:

Mr.  Adnam  Quareshi,  representative  of  FAO  in  Mongolia  (Ulaanbaatar),  Mr.  Romain  Brillié

(Agronomes et Vétérinaires Sans Frontières, Ulaanbaatar), Mr Cho-Ish, director of the Livestock

Polity,  Mrs  Enkh-Amgalan  Tseelei,  director  of  the  Green  Gold  project  (Swiss  Agency  for

Development  and  Cooperation),  Mr  Michael  Morrow,  founder  of  the  Mongolian  Artisan

Cheesemaker Union (MACU), Mr Kevin Gallagher, former FAO representative in Mongolia, and
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founder of FOA (Future of Agriculture). 

Later, this networking task was also developed in the capital of the Mongolian aimags of Khovd and

Khüvsgul, as well as in the soum centres or municipalities of Ikh Tamir, in Arkhangai aimag, and

Moost, in the Khovd province. The networking activity at the local level was crucial to organize,

together the partners from MoPA, two of the three workshops.

The most striking finding in the early steps of the Community Dialogue process was the sharp

contrast between the many facilities and enthusiasm found on the field and at the regional level,

even from the institutional side (aimag authorities) and the little interest generated by the project

among the national-level stakeholders. 

Mention apart must be done of the more ambitious and long-lasting project developed in pastoral

areas on Mongolia with a significant protagonism of yak herders of Khovd and Khövgül  aimags:

the  Green  Gold  project.  As  defined  by the  own project,  “the  Green  Gold  Project  focuses  on

fostering collective action among herders to enforce a community based regulated and controlled

use of their  common pastures”,  with the main aim of facilitating the formation of Pasture-User

Groups (PUGs) comprised of herders with the right to manage pastures in their traditional grazing

areas given by the local government (M. Buerli, Enkh-Amgalan Tseelei, 2010).

4. Khovd: yaks in the Mongolian alpine desert

Regarding geographic location, Khovd aimag is placed on Western Mongolia, sharing borders with

Xinjiang Uighur Autonomous Region of China in the south and Bayan Olgii aimag on the extreme

west. In the latter, the muslims Kazakhs, forming the largest minority in Mongolia, keep yaks and

hybrids, called kainik, to provide their households with milk and wool (A.O. Portisch, 2013).  

With a population of around 82,000 and a territory extension of 76,100 km², Khovd is one of the

less  densely  populated  Mongolian  provinces  (1.1  hab./km²).  However,  and  spite  of  its  low

population,  Khovd is  home for  a  multi-ethnic  community of  more  than  17 ethnicities,  mainly

composed by Oirad ancestorhoods such as Zakhchin, Torguud, Uriankhai, Uuld, Myangad and so

on. 

Khovd is well-known by the Altai high range, with snow-capped glaciers and altitudes reaching the

4,204 m in Mönkhkhairkhan, the second highest mountain in Mongolia. This part of the Altai range

has created, on the southern side, the mighty Irtysh river, with 4248 km long, the main tributary of

the Ob river and a key piece of the northern development of the High Asia massive fluvial network.

In the north side, the Altai mountains of Mongolia take care of providing water resources to the

western sector of the country by a system of rivers and lakes mostly interconnected to each other.

Altai mountains are the home range of snow leopard, mountain sheep Argali and wild goat Ibex

besides unique characteristics of Mongol breed livestock including yaks, goats, sheep and some few

camels.
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 Yak husbandry in Khovd aimag

Yak herding is an ancestral survival strategy in the Altai mountains. Yak herding in this area of Asia

share similarities with other semi-arid regions like Ladakh (India),  Tibetan Autonomous Region

(TAR) and Xinjiang (China), Tajikistan and Pakistan. The yaks, yak herders and Altai mountains are

very crucial elements and products for international and domestic tourists, who are attracted not

only with these elements but also the uniqueness of Khovd aimag with diverse ethnic groups and

cultural  heritages  including epic  songs from Duut  soum and  contortionists  from Tsetseg  soum.

During  the  communist  period  and  under  the  Soviet  patronage,  traditional  pastoralism  was  re-

designed by the introduction of the negdel concept. 

One of the first anthropological research carried out by non-Mongolian researchers in the Altai area

reflects the echo of the negdel institution: “The normal custom in Moost was for a household that

herder negdel yaks to also herd its own private yaks together with those of relatives and friends

were  not  herding  negdel  yaks.  Reciprocally,  household  herding  yaks  would  send  their  private

sheeps  and  goats  to  one  of  the  households  herding  negdel  sheep  and  goats.  That  way,  most

households herded just just one species. In 1990, the average size of private herd was 78 animals

per household. The nomads didn´t pay taxes but they had to fulfill state production targets for milk,

meat and fibers (M.C. Goldstein, C.M. Beall, 1994).

The yak-herding map of Khovd aimag primarily includes key areas with the highest number of

yaks: Must (17,000 yaks), Munkhkhairkhan (11,396 yaks), Tsetseg (3000 yaks) and Duut (10,000)

soums.  Secondarily,  a  smaller  number of yaks  is  also found in Altai  (1,300),  Zereg (300-400),

Darvi, Erdeneburen and Uyench soums. The number of yaks has been declining due to the frequent

droughts specially Dzud with strong impact of lack of rainfall and summer drought. The yak herders

and local government would like to increase the number of yaks, improve the breeds and balance

the volume versus goat heads. Khovd aimag used to organise 10,000 yaks festival, where the yak

herders played key roles bringing their yaks for a contest and selling various products derived from

the  yak  such  as  fresh  and  dried  meat,  dairy  products,  wool,  hair  and  skins.  Duut  and

Munkhkhairkhan soums are known with yak dried meat and “Khus” brand  aaruul – curd, which

they want to develop more in terms of better quality,  packaging, labelling and sales to specific

markets in the country and overseas. Tsetseg soum focuses on women's economic empowerment

through yak dairy production and sales.          

The  yak  herders  representatives  participate  annually  in  food  fair  organised  in  the  capital  city

Ulaanbaatar and sell the yak specific products such as fresh milk, cheese, curds, yoghurt, condensed

milk,  distilled  vodka,  butter  etc.,  to  local  consumers.  The  production  is  based  on  traditional

methods,  which  has  been  inherited  for  generations.  The  cooperatives  included  in  the  regional

chapter of MoPA in Khovd aimag, for example Altain Uulsiin Orgil cooperative of Must  soum,

produces thousands tons of yak wool, yak down, sheep wool and goat cashmere every year and

provides national processing companies and factories, which processes and produces yarns and end

products for domestic and export markets. The management of the cooperatives is transparent and

well organised having into account profits and shares distribution after sales of the raw materials to

their pastoralist members.
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Khovd workshop

Date and venue: The workshop was held on 30 July 2017 in the Governor's office of Khovd aimag
(Mongolia)

Participants:
ATTENDANTS PLACE AFFILIATION CONTACT

Mr Altansukh Tumee Must soum MoPA (Mongolian 
Pastoralists Alliance)
Atain Uulsiin Orgil 
pastoralist cooperative

t_sukhee0413@yahoo.com
98436688
99436688

Mr Snajaasuren Must soum Yak Pastoralist
Head of Bayantumbe 
cooperative

98308572

Mr Tumenkhuu Must soum Veterinarian and Animal 
Breed specialist

95439699

Mr Khurelchuluun Munkhkhairkhan 
soum

Yak pastoralist, head of 
Uulsiin Am NGO, head of 
cooperative

95931699

Mrs Mandakhnar Munkhkhairkhan 
soum

yak pastoralist, head of 
Uulsiin Khan 
Munkhkhairkhan NGO, and 
Buurliin Oyu cooperative, 
Tsast Undraga community

98335149

Mrs Nyamaakhuu Numan Tamgat cooperative, 
Duut cooperative

86183316

Mrs Soyol-Erdene Tsetseg soum Ard Ayush cooperative 95537151

Mrs Udval Tsetseg soum Head of Pasture User Group 
and Ard Ayush cooperative

94847575

Mr Tsogbadrakh Tsetseg soum Founder of Pasture User 
Group

99026913

Mrs Bolormaa Duut soum Facilitator of cooperative 8919880

Mrs Munkbolor 
Gungaa

Ulaanbaatar Workshop facilitator and 
translator

99818438

The structure and agenda of the workshop were similar than in previous workshops, having the
following scheme: 

 Self-introduction of the participants

 Project presentation (PPS projection) and discussion on the presentation

 First part of the dialogue: main challenges and conflicts

 Lunch break

 Second part of the dialogue: proposals and initiatives

 Conclusions

The workshop was mainly developed on the Mongolian local language and facilitated by Mr 
Altansukh Tumee and Mrs Munkhbolor Gungaa
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Outcomes
The overall both WYHA project community dialogues and workshop in Khovd  aimag provided

basic understanding of yak herders, yak husbandry and field reality of challenging Altai mountain

life  and  following  key  points  were  identified  jointly  by  the  yak  herder  representatives  in

collaboration with field practicitioners. During the dialogue and consultations the yak herder leaders

agreed the idea of establishing national and global yak herders association and organize joinly the

World Yak Herders Congress. It is also proposed that Mongolia would be a favorable venue to host

this Congress in terms of its political neutrality and significance of yak herding.  

 To establish  Yak  Herders  Association  either  independently  or  within  the  framework  of

Mongolian Pastoralist Alliance and increase the visibility and representation of yak herders

 To  prepare  World  Yak  Herders  Congress  and  propose  international  experience  sharing

through exhibition and festival as well as cultural events 

 To propose  local  yak  festivals  such as  one  in  Munkhkhairkhan  soum on the  record  of

increasing the number of yaks up to ten thousand heads

 To take actions on protecting and preserving yak breeds, as well as develop yak brands such

as dried meat and dairy products 

 To get specific training on packaging, labelling, designing, recovering traditional methods of

producing yak skin and leather, making products using yak horns and other by-products 

 To  develop  community-based  and  eco-tourism based  on  Altai  mountains,  yak  and  yak

herding lifestyle and culture  

 To participate in national and regional experience and practice exchange through study tours

 To build global platform and increase advocacy of yak pastoralists at global level 

 To establish World Yak Herders  Association with similar  experience  of  World  Reindeer

Herders Association 

 To carry out advocacy with the parliamentarians elected from the aimags and regions of the

country  with  yaks  and  yak  pastoralists  such  as  Khovd,  Arkhangai,  Bayankhongor  and

Khuvsgul

 To increase the number of yaks in terms of their high value for export market 

 To carry out specific economic study on yak including its value and benefit and it can be

compared with goats and cashmere

 To  carry  out  professional  research  and  study  on  Altai  specific  yak  regarding  its

chracteisticsand health benefit

 It is observed that there needs high motivation for the yak herders to realise the value and

importance of the yaks regarding their  economic,  environmental and cultural  advantages

whereas balance the high interest and demand for the big volume of goat heads for cashmere

sales. But for the moment, the yak hair price is low (MNT 6,000 per kg) if compared to

MNT 58,000 for one kg cashmere.

 Yak herders would like to combine tradition with modern methods such as better standards,

labels and packaging of yak meat and dairy products, and they are seeking for options to be

trained for these opportunities, and the project team advised them to identify their potential

business partners and support institutions to build connections and capacities. 
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5. Arkhangai: yaks in the montane grasslands

Yak husbandry in Arkhangai

Arkhangai province is located in 500 km from Ulaanbaatar, the capital city of Mongolia in Khangai

region with mountain ranges elevated between 2000-2500 m above sea level. The key economic

activity there is yak husbandry and tourism. Tariat, Undur Ulaan, Khangai, Jargalant, Tsenkher and

Ikh Tamir  soums have the highest number of yak among other soums. Arkhangai aimag has total

270,000 yaks, and Ikh Tamir soum has 55,036 heads of cattle of which 21,700 are yaks. 

Yak as the critical economic source of the herders in Arkhangai produces meat, dried meat, milk,

cheese, butter, cream, curds as well as hair, wool and skin. The herders sell the products at informal

market and in Ulaanbaatar. Ikh Tamir  soum has a small yak meat dried processing unit. One yak

herder  woman was  trained in  Czech with  the  support  of  MACU (Mongolian  Artisanal  Cheese

Union) to make cheese with Czech technology. In Arkhangai, the Mongolian Yak Society NGO, in

partnership with the Green Gold project from the Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation,

developed various activities aimed at improving consumption of yak wool, partners which has been

working with Mercy Corps Mongolia since 2008 in providing training on yak wool combing for

herders and organizing trade fair events in rural areas (D. Erdenebileg, T. Tumenbayasgalan, M.

Ariunbat, Sh. Sarangerel, A. Solongo, Ch. Bayarma, 2008).

The yak meat is unique in the sense of its high protein, and it is highly potential to be marketed as a

brand product. The yak milk is also unique concerning nutrition and fat, its cream and butter are

well known and consumed, and these products need to be better packed and labelled for the market.

The yak provides 70% milk, 20-30% meat and 5-10% wool, hair and skin. It is important to carry

out evidence based study on the values and quality of the yak and its raw materials.

Ar Arvijin Delgerekh cooperative sells yak down and hair to France, Spain, Canada and Japan.

White and light coloured yak hair is in high demand on the global market. Improving the yak breed

is essential due to the volume and height of the yak has become reduced and is under threat to lose

the productivity. In Arkhngai, for example, herders favour yak hybrids because they live longer and

are capable of living in lower altitudes (N. Fijn, 2011). Due to the low price of yak products on the

market the herders are not keen to grow the number of yak heads in comparison to the cashmere

goats. The cost of 1 kg yak hair is MNT 6000 as of 2017.

Establishment of the National and World Yak Herders Associations are very important and useful

idea  in  terms  of  yak  protection,  its  ecological,  socio-cultural  and economic  aspects  as  well  as

benefits for the rural livelihoods in high mountains like Khangai. The yak herders also appreciate

and support the proposal of organising the World Yak Herders Congress, and it is seen as the great

opportunity to exchange knowledge and experience between the international yak herders. 

Under  the  shadow  of  the  highly  valued  cashmere  industry,  yak-hair  production  has  rapidly

developed to attract the foreign investment´ attention. This is the case for the London-based Tengri

company, founded by Nancy Johnston, inspired by her experience of living with Mongolian herder

families. 

Yak cheese is again behind the “Yak for life” initiative, a project being conducted in Mongolia by

Agronomes et Vétérinaires Sans Frontières (AVSF) and supported by the Principality of Monaco.

Since 2004, AVSF has been assisting farmers to render livestock farms more eco-sustainable and
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economically viable. AVSF has founded farming federations in the Arkhangai province (with over

850 farmers)  of  Bayankhongor,  which  now manage  the  health  of  their  animals  and veterinary

services.  The result  has been that the 120 families  in the yak farming cooperative from Monti

Khangai (created through the support of AVSF) have now exported large quantities of yak products

to Europe and North America (Source: Monaco Pavilion, Milano Expo 2015). Additionally, yak-

herding in Mongolia is a specific matter of interest for tourists and nationals, wishing to visit the

Khangai mountain area to celebrate the Mongolian Yak Festival.

Yak Festival ( Ikh Tamir soum, Arkgangai, 11 August, 2017)

The Yak festival was organised under the initiative of the member of the Mongolia parliament,
Mr Temuulen, and facilitated by SDC Green Gold and Animal Health project, Arkhangai aimag
Government, Ikh Tamir soum Government and Mongolian Pasture User Group Association NGO.
The Minister of Food, Agriculture and Light Industry, Mr P.Sergelen, made an opening speech and
Mr  Temuulen,  the  Mongolian  Parliamentary  handed  over  a  National  Yak  Policy  Programme,
which was initiated and proposed at a National Theory and Practice Conference held in Ikh Tamir
soum on 10 August, to the minister for his further implementation. 
The festival was rich in the sense of many yak herders and yaks. During the time of the festival,
the idea of the World Yak Herders Association was introduced to Mr Temuulen, as well as the
proposal of a first World Yak Herders Congress or World Yak Husbandry Congress that could be
held in Mongolia. The Mongolian Parliamentary appreciated this proposal and requested to keep
in contact on the follow-up. Mr Amarbold, executive director of Jinst Murun company, which
works closely with yak herders in Khuvsgul, Arkhangai, Khovd and Bayankhongor  aimags,  was
made familiar with the WYHA project too and annunciated that a community dialogue was going
to be implemented in the Khövsgül area, where Jinst Murun company is based. It focuses on the
processes the yak down for domestic and global markets. 
During the festival, Mr Amarbold was awarded as the honoured and leading yak hair processor at
the festival. We met Mrs Regzedmaa, Senior Office of Department of Light Industry, Ministry of
Food, Agriculture and Light Industry. 

Award ceremony during the Yak Festival, Ikh Tamir (Arkhangai, Mongolia)
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Arkhangai workshop

Date and venue: The workshop was held on 10 August 2017, Governor's Office, Ikh Tamir soum

(Arkhangai aimag)

Participants:

ATTENDANTS PLACE AFFILIATION CONTACT

Mr Bayarmagnai Tsetserleg Head of Ar Arvijin Delgerekh yak 
herders cooperative

98714523

Mr. Bileg-Urnukh Tsetserleg Member and accountant of Ar Arvijin 
Delgerekh yak herders cooperative

Mr. Usukhbayar yak herder, Ar Arvijin Delgerekh 
cooperative

Mrs. B.Oyunchimeg Ikh Tamir soum Yak herder 94479648

Mr. Erkhembayar Erdenebulgan 
soum

State honoured yak herder 98201601

Mr. Khurelsukh Ikh Tamir soum Yak herder

Mrs. Oyunchimeg Ikh Tamir soum Yak herder 98283880

Mrs. Oyungerel Ikh Tamir soum Yak herder 94070327

Mrs. Oyundelger Ikh Tamir soum Yak herder

Mr. Lkhagvadorj Ikh Tamir soum Yak herder 98201601

Mrs. Enkhbaigal Ikh Tamir soum Yak herder 98201601

Mr. Gantuya Ikh Tamir soum Yak herder 98871006

Mr. Batkhuu Ikh Tamir soum Yak herder 98871006

Mrs. Tseyen-Oidov Ikh Tamir soum Yak herder 99964026

Mrs. Yagaantsetseg Ikh Tamir soum Yak herder 98174929

Mr. Enkhnasan Ikh Tamir soum Yak herder 98283880

Mr. Bukhbat Ikh Tamir soum Yak herder 98174929

Mrs Munkbolor 
Gungaa

Ulaanbaatar Workshop facilitator and translator 99818438

Facilitators: Mr Bayarmagnai (AVSF) and Mrs Munkhbolor Gungaa.

The structure and agenda of the workshop had to adapt to the celebration of several event related to

the Yak Festival, having the following reduced scheme: 

1. Self-introduction of the participants

2. Project presentation (PPS projection) and discussion on the presentation

3. First part of the dialogue: main challenges and conflicts

4. Second part of the dialogue: proposals and initiatives

5. Conclusions

The workshop was mainly developed on the Mongolian local language.
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             Outcomes

 The yak meat is unique in the sense of its high protein content, as well as it is high potential

to be marketed as a brand product 

 The yak milk is also exclusive regarding nutrition and fat,  its cream and butter are well

known and consumed, and these products need to be better packed and labelled to be sold.

 The yak provides 70% milk, 20-30% meat and 5-10% wool, hair and skin. It is important to

carry out an evidence based study on the values and quality of the yak and its raw materials. 

 Ar Arvijin Delgerekh cooperative sells yak down and hair to France, Spain, Canada and

Japan. White and light coloured yak hair is in high demand on the global market.

 Improving the yak breed is essential due to the volume and height of the yak has become

reduced and is under threat to lose the productivity. 

 Due to the low price of yak products on the market the herders are not keen to grow the

number of yak heads in comparison to the cashmere goats. The price of 1 kg yak hair is

MNT 6000 as of 2017. 

 Establishment of the National and World Yak Herders Associations are very important and

good idea in terms of yak protection, its ecological, socio-cultural and economic aspects as

well as benefits for the rural livelihoods in high mountains like Khangai. 

 The yak  herders  also  appreciate  and support  the  proposal  of  organizing  the  World  Yak

Herders Congress,  as  it  is  seen as an excellent  opportunity to  exchange knowledge and

experience between the international yak herders.
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6. Khövsgül: yaks in the mountainous taiga

Yak husbandry in Khövsgül aimag

Khuvsgul aimag is located in the north of Mongolia neighbouring with Russia, with whom it shares

the unique Sayan mountain taiga ecosystem. The famous lake Khuvsgul that flows to Lake Baikal

by the Selenge fluvial network is the symbol of Khüvsgül and one of the most touristic places in

Mongolia. At the same time, Khüvsgul is synonymous with protection, as since 1990 was created

the first National Park there to protect this unique alpine area. The area is the home of a variety of

indigenous communities, as well as the homeland of the Tsaatan reindeer community in taiga forest,

near of the Tuva Republic of Russia.

Khuvsgul  aimag has  over  120,000  heads  of  yak,  supplied  1,5  tonnes  of  yak  hair  to  national

processing companies in 2016 and 3 tonnes in 2017 after intensive training by the Association at the

yak herding communities in the soums. 

Khuvsgul aimag Pasture User Groups Association is an NGO based in Murun and works closely

with yak herders, organises training and facilitates business linkages between the yak herders and

Jinst Murun (JM) yak down and yak wool processing company based in Murun.

Jinst Murun company collaborates with yak herders not only from Khuvsgul but also from Khovd,

Arkhangai and Bayankhongor aimags purchasing yak hair directly. It makes 100% natural JM brand

yak  down garments  and sells  to  national  and international  (limited)  markets.  The company,  in

collaboration with the Association, has been organising “Yak Festival” for the last three years on

their expenses, and they are planning the next yak festival and scientific conference in Khuvsgul in

2018. 

The JM company was awarded the best entrepreneur and got a prize during the Yak Festival held in

Arkhangai aimag, August, 2017. The yak herders and Association are going to participate in an

upcoming National Yak Herders Seminar in September 2017 to discuss further the implementation

of the recently developed National Yak Programme. 

For instances, Erkhel Khurd yak herders cooperative, the Association and JM Company have been

collaborating actively on yak wool value chain and traceability since 2008. The cooperative also

supplies wool to Darkhan processing factories.

In the northernmost part  of the High Asia region, yak is  found in the high-mountains areas of

Mongolia and the adjacent Russian republics of Altai, Tuva and Buryatia. In Khövsgül area there is

a local market for dairy products, both from the local population and at tourist campsites around the

lake, that could be extended to Mörön. In addition, there is a large potential market in Ulaanbaatar,

where 70-80% of milk products have to be imported (U. Mortensen et al, 2015).

The vicinity of Tuva is  good considering the yak-keeping community recently organized there,

which has begun to work with the State University of Tuva to promote their yak’s milk products,

and the transboundary knowledge exchange initiative on the different uses yak. They live in the

Mongun-Taiga area, home to 250 families of herders who live in yurts and raise yaks. The herders

use yak milk to make cheeses—Byshtak, Kurut and Aarji—which they consume themselves, use for

barter or sell once a year at a fair in the republic’s capital, Kyzyl. These yaks from the Mongun-

Taiga area account almost a 90 % of all the yak population in Tuva (S.Vainshtein,  1980).
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Mörön workshop

Date and venue: The workshop was held on 21 August 2017, in the Ger of Khuvsgul Pasture User
Groups Association, Murun (Khuvsgul aimag, Mongolia).

Participants:
ATTENDANTS PLACE AFFILIATION CONTACT

Mr G. Enkhbold Murun Head of Khuvsgul aimag Pasture User 
Groups Association

99002855

Mr Sh. Delgerdalai Alag-Erdene 
soum

Herder and head of Ekhlel Khurd 
cooperative

98268727

Mr L. Myanganbayar Alag-Erdene 
soum

Yak herder 98166591

Ms G. Davaanyam Arbulag soum Yak herder 95506730

Ms Uurtuya Arbulag soum Yak herder 99995652

Mr. G. Enkhmanlai Jargalant soum Yak herder 85198181

Mr. N. Batmunkh Renchinlkhumbe Yak herder 88387519

Ms. B.Togtokhgerel Uul soum Yak herder 88448667

Ms Ts. Bud Tsagaan-Uul Yak herder 98448850

Mr Lkhagvadorj Tunel soum Yak herder

Mr L. Battugs Member of Khuvsgul aimag Pasture 
User Groups Association

Mr Bukhkhuu Member of Khuvsgul aimag Pasture 
User Groups Association

Mr D. Kadirbyek Ulaanbaatar Consultant, FAO SECiM - Livestock and
Vegetable Value Chains Project

Mrs Munkbolor Gungaa Ulaanbaatar Workshop facilitator and translator 99818438

Facilitators: Mr Enkhbold and Mrs Munkhbolor Gungaa           

The structure and agenda of the workshop, mainly developed on the Mongolian local language,

was similar than in previous workshops, having the following secuence: Self-introduction of the

participants, Project presentation (PPS projection) and discussion on the presentation, Presentation

on  the  objectives  of  the  Pasture  User  Groups  Association  by  Mr  Enkhbold,  First  part  of  the

dialogue: main challenges and conflicts, Lunch break, Second part of the dialogue: proposals and

initiatives, Conclusions.

             Workshop Outcomes
• At the WYHA workshop in Murun, after the presentation of Mr Santiago Carralero about

the WYHA project, the Association head, Mr Enkhbold presented about his Association aim

and activities. He highlighted the point that Mr Carralero raised about the yak is a crucial

animal not only for economic value but also cultural and environmental benefits protecting

freshwater sources and pasture in high mountains in the world. 

• The yak herders mentioned that the yak festival has motivated the herders and provided the

possibility to meet each other, exchange information, knowledge and experience as well as
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build  better  relationships  and  collaboration  with  partners  such as  JM company and  the

Association.Community Dialogue (20-24 August 2017) in Mürün and Khüvsgül area

• Provincial-level workshop: 21 August (Mürün)

• To develop yak brand products including milk and meat, traceability, packaging, labelling

and establish processing units in the soums 

• To develop value of yak dungs for medical purpose 

• To  strengthen  the  market  access  for  yak  brand  products  sales  by  joint  cooperative

management 

• To establish the National and World Yak Herders Associations, which are very important and

good idea in terms of yak protection, its ecological, socio-cultural and economic aspects as

well as benefits for the rural livelihoods in high mountains in Sayan eco-region. 

• The yak herders want to continue organizing annual yak festival in Khuvsgul by three soums

rotationally. 

• The yak  herders  also  appreciate  and support  the  proposal  of  organizing  the  World  Yak

Herders Congress, which could be associated with the yak festival and it is seen as the great

opportunity to exchange knowledge and experience between the international yak herders.

They are willing to host the Congress in Khuvsgul aimag.

CD of the WYHA project in Mongolia: main outcomes

At a first glimpse, and focusing in Mongolia, it is clear that yak could substitute cashmere goat in

areas more affected by desertification, like Khovd and Altai mountains, but also to prevent soil

degradation in the other less arid regions (Khangai and Khövsgöl). Against the idea that it would

take time because of the market dynamics, this report shows that it is instead a matter of political

orientation  and  economic  preferences  that  can  be  easily  changed.  Not  yet  the  main  actors

(Government,  Parliament,  Ministry of Agriculture,  FAO) have given to yak husbandry and yak

herders  the  importance  they  have  and  not  yet  such  key  institutions  have  understood  the

transcendental role to be played by these herding communities in the safeguard of mountains, water

resources and a more balanced tourist industry. The risk of adopting the prevalent urban model in a

region where rurality is a natural consequence of climate and nature is already there, and it can

bring unexpected effects to all the country. For most of the non-Mongolians researchers, language is

a  major  barrier  to  working  in  rural  Mongolia.  Mongolian  is  a  much  lesser  spoke  language  if

compared to Chinese, Russian or English. In the other side, due to the cultural inheritance of the

Soviet  regime,  the  implementation  of  any  social  research  involves  the  participation  of  the

authorities in the respective aimags and soums centres where the study is carried out.    

 Education is an increased value and a family problem for the nomadic population

 Environment is subordinate to the economic development

 Cashmere industry and mining are preferential activities

 Water is a major issue in the southern areas

 Political fight and corruption reveal the urban nature of the Mongolian rule

 Excessive dependency from outside

 Low level of implication from the government in the pastoral issues
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PART III: CONCLUSIONS AND REFERENCES

Chapter 9: Recommendations and steps to follow

While the high mountain in Asia are still merely considered as conflictive bordering areas, source of

natural resources, remote and uninhabited places to be developed by an urban expansion model,

instead of key environmental regions to be jointly managed as well as economic and cultural spaces

of peace, cooperation and shared interests with their own history, development pattern, specialized

and well-adapted dwellers, the many abovementioned problems from the academic,  institutional

and rural native sides will prevail, aggravating the present global warming worrying scenario.

We  are  totally  convinced  that  a  new  effort  on  intersectoral  collaboration  must  be  undertaken

keeping in mind the great relevance of the High Asia region. The modernisation and proper care of

yak husbandry and yak-related industries seem to us a good beginning. In line to the theme of the

International  Mountain  Day (2015):  “Promoting  mountain  products  for  better  livelihoods”,  the

implementation of a global yak-herding network also serves to obtain high-quality commodities and

services apart from the obvious environmental benefits.

In  general,  yak-herding  communities  are  needed  of  much  more  attention  from  the  central

governments and rule institutions. In all the countries this project has been implemented, there was

not a clear governmental support, and this has been perceived in different ways: lack of interest and

collaboration, lack of specific and detailed statistics on yak husbandry,  lack of an adequate and

specialized  policy  for  the  people  living  in  the  high  mountain  areas,  lack  of  investment  in

infrastructures and projects to improve the life conditions of the pastoral uplanders, but rather a

great ignorance on the environmental impact that these deficits are having and will have in a future. 
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   Recommendations

 The  need  to  formally  recognise  High  Asia  as  a  significant  geographic,  climatic  and

hydrologic region, based on the following evidence: 

◦ A unique ecosystem, called Alpine Tundra, which is characterized by oxygen scarcity and high-

intensity solar radiation

◦ The World´s highest mountain ranges, with the largest concentration of high peaks and a unique

altitudinal belt up to 7,000 m high

◦ The World´s largest fluvial network that influences the lives of about 40 per cent of the world’s

population, fed by the World´s second most important cryospheric region (17 % of total glaciers

and icecaps on Earth)

◦ It propitiates the monsoon rains, playing a key role in the terrestrial atmospheric circulation

 The need to formally recognise High Asia as a primary biocultural space to the same level

than  the  Mediterranean  area,  the  Amazonian  basin,  the  Andean  region,  Sundaland,  the

savannahs of East Africa or the Arctic, based of the following evidence:

◦ Three  biodiversity  hotspots  (Himalaya,  Mountain  of  Southwest  China  and  Central  Asia

Mountains)

◦ A compact natural unique region with specific characteristics overlapping over parts of the more

artificial and political schemes of Central, Inner and South Asia

◦ A unique pastoral landscape dominated by a native species, the yak, containing very nutritious

alpine pastures between 2,500-5,500 m of altitude, where agriculture is limited to a few crops

◦ A global crossroad shaped by millennial local and regional barter systems as well as

long-distance trading routes for the exchange of food, material and cultural goods, and

knowledge.

◦ A primary  melting  pot,  where  well-adapted  indigenous  mountain  communities  have

harmoniously  lived since  immemorial  times  professing  three  of  the  most  important

religions: Hinduism, Buddhism and Islam.

 The desirability of preparing a Declaration of the High Asia´s Indigenous Communities to

achieve these recognitions at global level formally

 The urgency for establishing the Wold Yak Herders Association, as a first step for creating

an inter-cooperative framework with the inclusion of the indigenous perspective so that it

assures  food security,  food sovereignty,  biocultural  preservation,  and a  proper  model  of

consensual and balanced development in the High Asia region.

 The proposal to create a High Asia Friendship Trail, to prolong the already existing Great

Himalaya  Trail  in  Nepal,  but  at  a  greater  inter-state  scale.  A  first  phase  could  be

implemented  between  Osh  (Kyrgyzstan)  and  Leh  (India),  through  Kashmir,  Baltistan,

Chitral, Wakhan (Afghanistan), Murghab, as a way of promoting peace and transboundary

touristic  initiatives  based  on  ecological  and  cultural  treks  where  rural  population,  yak
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herders and nomadic people support and manage the project by offering accommodation,

food, and guiding services. 

 The possibility to enable a global platform to articulate all the efforts aimed in the protection

and  balanced  development  of  the  High  Asia  region  from  the  Academia,  International

Agencies,  concerned Governments and Local  Institutions,  NGOs and CSOs,  and related

Indigenous Organizations and Communities.  

 We strongly recommend the need of building a network of High Asia Interpretation Centres

(HAICs)  for  cultural  dissemination,  rural  promotion,  higher  education,  environmental

awareness  and  development  of  further  projects  in  benefit  of  the  Asia´s  high-mountains

communities  and  the  High  Asia  environment,  as  well  as  to  host  the  different  regional

chapters of the World Yak Herders Association (www.highasia.net/haic-centre)

 For the improvement of yak husbandry in the region, we recommend:

◦ The  adoption  of  transboundary  programmes  of  cooperation  both  for  improving  the

overall genetics of the yak breeding stock and recovering cross-border herding practices

◦ The urgent establishment of the World Yak Herders Association as a neutral and shared

working  place  where  such  transboundary  programmes  of  cooperation  and  further

initiatives considering global approaches on yak husbandry can be addressed without

any political conflict or partisan interest but with direct participation of all the concerned

stakeholders

◦ The correct  and integrated  exploitation  of  yak  husbandry so  that  it  becomes  both  a

lucrative business attractive for next generations and an ecological and environmentally

friendly  practice,  equally  attractive  for  tourists  and  educational  for  the  urban-based

visitors in the high-mountain areas of High Asia

 To the  main  stakeholders  from the  different  countries  where  the  Community Dialogues

(WYHA) has been implemented, we recommend:

1. In the South Asia region (India and Nepal), the need of put an end to the paternalistic

policies exported from a lowland, based on urban models of living, to the high-altitude

ecosystem, and, instead of put obstacles to the promotion of the mountain communities

with their own socio-economic approaches, work in concrete projects to modernize the

high-mountain areas, especially eliminating the Hindu ban of commercialize yak meat,

so avoiding the importation of buffalo meat, which is a no native species. These projects

should focus on yak meat, yak milk and yak hair products as no separated but integral

business  opportunities,  giving preference to  these  initiatives  in  detriment  of  the less

environmentally friendly of cashmere goats.  Considering tourism, again most of the

urban-based initiatives should be eliminated, for example those propitiating the massive

presence of motorbikes or cars in the very fragile and extremely sensitive high-mountain

areas, as well as avoiding unplanned mass tourism. In emblematic places for tourism,
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like Leh, Sagarmatha or Annapurna Conservation Area, tourism should be operated by

local communities and oriented to know, experience, and understand the different socio-

natural environment of High Asia as a whole. That´s why the implantation of a HAIC

Centre in these locations is preferential given the large number of tourists received. 

2. In the Central Asia region (Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan), where yaks are mainly kept in

the high mountains for meat, initiatives from national institutions are highly demanded

(Dushanbe, Bishkek). Diversification and extension of yak husbandry is possible and

desirable.  The  number  of  yaks  in  both  country  could  reach  30,000  if  pasture

management is better managed and remote areas with less investment made attractive for

young people willing initiative new projects on integral mountain development (eco-

tourism based  on  yak-herding  practices).  The  region  possesses  a  huge  potential  for

trekkers because of the fascinating landscapes of Tian Shan and Pamir mountains and

the  nomadic  heritage  of  the  Kyrgyz,  still  using  comfortable  yurts  made  of  felt  as

provisional homes. The increase of the yak population would result in a greater amount

of yak wool and yak milk, which would make possible the development of specialized

industries  or  the  improvement  of  the already existing but  less  profitable.  For  it,  the

World  Yak  Herders  Association  would  facilitate  the  information  and  experiences

exchange so that such initiative could get inspiration from those working well in Nepal

(yak cheese), in China (yak yoghurt, yak meat, yak skin), or in Mongolia (yak wool).

3. In the Inner Asia region (Mongolia), where yak wool industry is very well developed,

the government should be more pro-active to avoid foreign interference, because of the

large  amount  of  yaks  (around  800,000)  it  wouldn´t  be  as  necessary  any  extra  aid

becoming a profitable business. In this sense, state-operated initiatives, like that of DDC

in Nepal, would be, for sure, both very lucrative for the investors and for the herders,

who could avoid the increase of cashmere goats in their herds, so benefiting the grass

coverage  and  the  own  future  of  pastoral  practices,  as  well  as  the  prevention  of

desertification and water availability. State initiatives in this case, where all Mongolians

belong to a same nomadic culture, are desirable and expected, and could be a better

investment option than mining, by asuming long-term basis and having into account the

conservation  of  the  freatic  water  deposits  and  the  water  crisis  horizon.  In  the  less

politically  conflictive  Inner  Asia  region,  enterprises  focusing  in  tourism  with  an

educational orientation can be a future source of income for those communities living in

the  mountain  areas  (Altai,  Khangai,  Sayan),  once  they recieve  training  courses,  and

again,  the  World  Yak  Herders  Association  would  also  serve  to  provide  orientation,

formation and funding support for that initiatives. 
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Steps to be followed

Based  in  the  conclusions  reached  during  the  implementation  of  the  WYHA project,  YURTA

Association considers that there is an urgent need for strengthening the efforts undertaken in the

recent years on the protection of the High Asian peoples and landscapes. Our committment is to

continue working in the High Asia region in cooperation with those organizations having actively

collaborated in the WYHA project, share similar interests and keep a wide scope in their action

plans:  ICIMOD, UCA,  AKDN,  AVSF,  GIZ,  at  interregional  level;  MoPA (Mongolia),  ACTED

(Tajikistan), NRCY (India), YNHAN (Nepal), HELVETAS (Kyrgyzstan) at national level; Fazoi

Pamir  (Murghab),  Sari  Kol  (Murghab),  YALA  (Ladakh),  Dungkharpa  Welfare  Association

(Arunachal Pradesh) and many others NGOs and CSOs, at local level, as well as with the following

indigenous communities: 

▪ in Nepal: Sherpa (Khumbu area), Langtangpa/Tamang (Langtang N.P.), Lopa 

(Mustang), Mugu (Humla)

▪ in India: Ladakhi, Changpas (Ladakh), Monpa-Brogpa (Arunachal), Lachenpas, 

Lachunpas, Dokpas (Sikkim)

▪ in Kyrgyzstan: Kyrgyz pastoral communities from Naryn and Alai regions

▪ in Tajikistan: Kyrgyz pastoral communities from Murghab district of GBAO

▪ in Mongolia: yak-herding cooperatives from Khövsgül, Altai and Khangai  

YURTA Association, here represented by its president and founder, Santiago J. Carralero Benítez,

general coordinator and direct implementer of the WYHA project, has decided in relation to this

project and for its priority working area, which is High Asia, some steps to be followed:

             Inmediate forthcoming actions to follow-up from the YURTA Association side:

 Dialogue and networking process for the organization of the I World Yak Husbandry 

Congress (the proposal is to be held in 2018 in Mongolia)

 Extension of the project to Pakistan (Gilgit-Baltistan), Bhutan, China, and Russia

 Design of a pilot project for education in remote pastoral areas

 Design of a pilot project for transboundary mountain community-based tourism

 Design of the pilot project “High Asia Interpretation Centre” for four different locations: 

Mustang-Annapurna, Khumbu-Everest, Leh (Ladakh), Murghab (GBAO).

             Concrete proposals:

 World Yak Herders Association (WYHA)

 High Asia Interpretation Centre (HAIC)

 High-Asia Friendship Trail (HAFT)

 University of High Asia (UHA), inserted in the HAIC Centres
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Extension of the Community Dialogues in High Asia

An essential task for us is to extend the Community Dialogue as defined in this project to those

countries and yak-herding communities not included in this first phase to continue strengthening the

foundations of a future World Yak Herders Association.

We  trust  that  the  political,  economic,  logistic,  and  institutional  limitations  found  during  the

implementation  of  this  project  can  be  overcome  on  next  editions  of  this  needed  exercise  of

communication with the indigenous inhabitants of the high-mountain environment. We also expect

that the World Yak Herders Association once established makes the Community Dialogue in High

Asia (CDHA) a periodically implemented activity so that the situation of yak herding communities

in  the  successive  wider  and  changing  social  scenarios  derived  from  climate  change  and

globalisation can be adequately updated. But before getting to this desired stage, it would be as

necessary to make a brief review of the yak-herding state in that missing countries.
   
In Russia, the regions where yak husbandry is today present are: Tuva, Buryatia and Altai; and the

people somehow involved on it  are:  Tuvans, Altaians,  Buryats,  and a few Soyots and Yakutian

people  (K.  Munkoev,  G.  Tjumencev,  1965).  The  Mongun-Taiga  area  is  home to  250  families  of

nomadic herders who live in yurts and raise yaks. The herders use yak milk to make cheeses—

Byshtak, Kurut and Aarji—which they consume themselves, and use for barter or sell once a year at

a fair in the republic’s capital, Kyzyl. Cheese provides nomads with an essential reserve of proteins,

and it can be stored in bags for many years. Recently the community has begun to work with the

State University of Tuva to promote their yak’s milk products (Source: Terra Madre, 2015).

In 2014, the Afghanistan government declared the entire Wakhan District as the Country's Second

National Park, an area where more than 13,000 Wakhi people and a remnant population of 1,500

ethnic  Kyrgyz  have  subsisted  on  small-scale  agriculture  and livestock rearing.  The decision  to

designate the Wakhan as a protected area was made in close collaboration and partnership with

these 38 communities and the park’s design will allow for the continuation of traditional livelihoods

while providing improved services, jobs, and revenue related to the protected area to better their

lives. A recent Global Environment Fund (GEF) grant through the United Nations Development

Programme (UNDP) will help WCS and Afghanistan’s government and people fully establish this

new national park (Source: IUCN, 2014).

In  Pakistan,  the  Hunzakutz  and  Baltis  raise  yaks  in  the  Hindu  Kush  and  Karakoram ranges,

belonging  to  the  political  division  of  Gilgit-Baltistan,  the  northernmost  region  of  Pakistan.  In

Pakistan, the role of yak in the highlands is much the same as that of the camel in the desert. Cai

and  Wiener  (1995)  reported  the  average  milk  production  of  yak  in  Pakistan  at  600  litres  per

lactation for 200 days. In steep mountain terrain, yak is superior to mules in finding their way, and

skilful in moving through snow (Rasool, G., B.A. Kahn, B. A., A.W. Jasra. 2002). In Shimshal

valley,  the  number  of  yaks  notably  increased  but  limited  fodder  capacity  of  the  Pamir  rocky

landscape has regulated by itself the herd size. Native herders noticed that it is difficult for people

who have never been before for grazing yaks finding places or going from pasture to pasture. “A

new person who is not familiar with the area always needs an experienced companion when moving

from  one  place  to  another”  (H.S.  Shah,  2003).  On  the  other  side,  recent  efforts  by  the  local
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government  to protect forested areas have forced traditional  yak herders to abandon previously

accessible pastures. Once viewed as a viable solution for protecting natural ecosystems, a study

carried out by CIFOR (Center for International Forestry Research),  argued that many protected

areas use top-down management approaches that “fail to recognise and respect the rights and values

of local and indigenous peoples”. It was the case in North Pakistan’s Khunjerab National Park,

where the establishment of state control over shared resources did away with centuries-old herding

practices, igniting conflict over the access to and use of natural resources (S.R. Khan, S.A. Rahman,

2009).

In  Bhutan, it is very uncertain how long these tribes can continue to rely on the yaks for their

survival since they are confronting numerous problems: insufficient pastures, prevalent diseases,

climate  changes,  management  of  herds,  and  a  shrinking  market  economy.  The  government  of

Bhutan could promote animal husbandry for the sustainable and continual support of the Brokpa

and Bjobs (M. Derville, J. Bonnemaire. 2010). The government should also create a better market

for these people and encourage them to sell yak products at the regional and national levels. Finally,

the  government  should  look into  the  rangeland problems and offer  alternatives  to  promote  the

fragile livelihood of these Himalayan tribes (Wangchuk, D., W. Dhammasaccakarn, P. Tepsing, T. P.

N. Sakolnakarn. 2013; Derville, M., J. Bonnemarie, 2010).

In China, the Tibetan Plateau contains over 90 % of world´s yak population. Truly, this geographic

unit is a territory being nothing but a grazing land (K.F. Ward, 1947). Evidence provided by studies

in flora suggest that the making of a pastoralist environment in the Tibetan highlands started around

8800 years ago (S. Miehe, K. Kaiser, C. Reudenbach, L. Behrendes, L. Duo, F. Schlütz, 2009).

Since  80´s  China  has  implemented  a  policy  in  traditional  pastoral  regions  called  “ecological

resettlement” that  has  raised  a  substantial  debate within  China and beyond.  Many voices  from

within China and from abroad have joined to claim that  there is  enough scientific  evidence to

demonstrate  that  the  main  cause  for  grass  coverage  degradation  is  related  to  the  reduction  on

mobility of the herds (R. Merkle, 2002; D. J. Miller, 2005; Sheehey, D.P., D. Miller, Johnson, D.A.

2006). The leading expert on High Asia`s pastoralism, H. Kreutzmann recalls what he denominates

“the  tragedy  of  responsibility”,  referring  to  the  top-down  approaches  taken  by  the  Chinese

authorities without the adequate participation of stakeholders. He sums up the problem rather well

when he says “... Not only is the mobile being subsumed into the settled, but at the same time the

rural is becoming urban” (H. Kreutzmann, 2013). China has placed great emphasis on the relevance

of yak husbandry while minimising the role of the indigenous pastoralists, although permitting them

some degree of participation in a few co-managed local experiences (J.M. Foggin, 2008).

The interest in China for the world of yak has motivated the celebration of a set of international

conferences  promoted  by  the  Chinese  authorities,  with  a  increasingly  participation  of  41

international  concerned  institutions:  1st  International  Conference  on  Yak:  1-6  August,  1994

(Lanzhou, China), 2nd International Conference on Yak: 1-4 September, 1997 (Xining, China), 3rd

International  Conference  on  Yak:  4-9  September,  2000 (Lhasa,  China),  organized  by the  Tibet

Academy of Agriculture and Animal Sciences. The 4th International Conference on Yak, held on

20-  26  September,  2004  (Chengdu,  China),  organized  by  the  College  of  Life  Science  and

Technology, the Southwest University for Nationalities and Sichuan Provincial General Station of
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Breeding & Improvement for Animal & Poultry, and co-sponsored by FAO Regional Office for Asia

and the Pacific (FAO RAP), the International Yak Information Center (IYIC), the China Yak Breed

Association, the Yak and Camel Foundation of Germany, the International Center for Integrated

Mountain  Development  (ICIMOD),  the  International  Livestock  Research  Institute  (ILRI),  the

Heifer Project International (HPI) – China, the Yak Industry Group of Western China, the Sichuan

Province Yak Original Farm, the Sichuan Province Grass Research Institute, the Ganzi Prefectural

Bureau of Animal Husbandry,  the Aba Prefectural Bureau of Animal Husbandry,  the Liangshan

Prefectural Bureau of Animal  Husbandry.  Finally,  the 5th International  Conference on Yak was

celebrated  on  27-  31  August  2014  (Lanzhou,  China),  organized  by  the  Lanzhou  Institute  of

Husbandry  and  Pharmaceutical  Sciences  CAAS,  and  co-organized  by  the  Yak  and  Camel

Foundation  of  Germany  and  the  International  Center  for  Integrated  Mountain  Development

(ICIMOD).  In  this  5th  Conference,  the  guest  speakers  highlighted  the  economic  and  social

importance of yaks, emphasising the need for international cooperation in science and innovative

technologies for sustainable yak husbandry.

Fortunately,  China  continues  recognising  both  the  symbolic  cultural  and  the  real  economic

importance of yak in the high-mountain particular environmental context and its growing impact

and potential in the China economy. The world's first Yak museum was inaugurated in Lhasa to the

public on May 18, 2014, on World Exhibition Day. The Tibet Treasure of Plateau Yak Milk Co Ltd

was set up in 2005 with government support to be the only modern milk processing enterprise in the

Tibet  autonomous  region,  recently  unveiling  its  Feifan  brand  high-end  yak  milk  product  line

nationwide,  the  first  time  that  fresh,  pasteurised  yak milk  has  been sold  outside  of  Tibet.  The

company started to buy raw yak milk from herders at 4 yuan per kilogram, a relatively high price in

the area (source: China CCTV). In the other hand, the Hongyuan Yak Cultural Festival originated

from the Xianglong Festival, a traditional folk festival originating in Hongyuan County, Ngawa

Prefecture, has become a major three-day event held in mid-July every two years. The first edition

was held in Hongyuan County of Aba Tibetan Autonomous Prefecture in Sichuan Province from

July 28 to 30, 2005. Contrary to what some members of the public opinion might think, China is

open to participating in international initiatives targeted to achieve the global inclusion of China´s

42 indigenous  groups,  as  the  World  Reindeer  Herders  Association  has  proven,  with  the  active

participation of the Ewenki indigenous community, and its leading role to organize the last WRHA

World Conference, held in Aoluguya (July 2013, Genhe county, Inner Mongolia, China). This has

been expressly agreed in the Aoluguya declaration: “Acknowledging the fruitful cooperation and

financial support from the Governments of Norway, Russia, Finland and Inner-Mongolia, China to

the people-to-people collaboration of world reindeer herders” (Aoluguya Declaration, 2013).

Out of Asia, yak farming is a minority activity found in Switzerland, Canada, and Alaska, where

some association have been established, highlighting the IYAK Association of North America and

the Yak Breeders  Association of  Switzerland.  It  would also be desirable  the inclusion of  these

initiatives in the final design of a World Yak Herders Association with a true global vocation.
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Chapter 10: Conclusions

The  World  Yak  Herders  Association  project  focuses  its  interest  in  analysing  one  of  the  most

productive but fragile regions of the world, High Asia, from the perspective of the natural resources

management represented by a unique type of animal husbandry, the team formed by yak and its

human companions, the pastoral uplanders of Asia. As demonstrated in all the areas visited during

the  implementation  of  the  project,  the  contribution  of  the  yak  to  the  well-being  of  the  human

communities of this region is remarkable, although not comparable to those one done for the well-

functioning of the most massive fluvial network in the world. In this sense, yak is an animal rarely

mythicized because it is indeed a connatural part of the high-mountain landscape, extremely useful

both for the people and for the environment, and its semi-domestic status indicates this intermediate

position so beneficial for both sides. As Dr. Kreutzmann says, “It acts not as one single piece but it

remains  intrinsically  related to  the environmental/human puzzle  of  the  high-altitude landscape,

complementing  the  function  reserved  to  crop-farming  to  safeguard  survival  under  extreme

conditions”  (H.  Kreutzmann,  1996).  Therefore,  the  value  of  this  exceptional  mountain  bovid

precisely lies on its capacity to serve humans and nature at  the same time, designed to protect

themselves  against  the  risks  of  wildlife  but  with  a  strongly  developed  sense  of  family  and

independence, which it is also what characterizes the pastoral communities who share that same

magnificent high-altitude ecosystem.
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1. Evidence-Based Conclusions

Primary considerations

 Creation of specific national programmes for yak husbandry reviewed annually

 Annual elaboration of detailed statistics on yak husbandry, including yak and yak-hybrids

population separately,  updated market prices for the different products derived from yak

husbandry, and any other figures of interest, by provinces or districts.

 State support for the foundation and maintenance of pastoralists associations for yak herders

 State and international financial support for international events related to yak

 State  and international  support  and collaboration for the celebration of  the I  World Yak

Husbandry Congress

 State and international support and collaboration for the development of industries derived

from yak, preferably under the basis of an integrated and fully-exploitation of animals.

On the industries derived from yak husbandry

 Yak  hair  industry:  promotion  of  yak-hair  production  cooperatives  combining  manual

spinning and other more industrial ways depending on socio-environmental circumstances,

market values, sales forecast and counterbalanced consequences regarding rural and women

empowerment,  as  well  as  environmental  implications.  Improvement  in  the  design  and

products diversity and design of business based on self-owned community-based factories.

In this sector, Mongolia is much more advanced than the other studied countries.

 Yak meat industry: valorisation of yak meat by state media campaigns, with the intervention

of specialists, veterinaries, etc. Production of dry meat in the all the regions, and finding of

balanced solutions for the promotion of yak meat in Nepal and India and elimination of the

proscriptions. In this sector, India and Nepal can be considered as marginal countries.

 Yak milk and dairy products industry: commercialisation of yak milk, all the related dairy

products as well as yak powder milk, and promotion by public campaigns on the benefits of

yak milk. In this sector, Nepal is the leading country in yak cheese industry. Yak cheese is

found in Mongolia,  Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan,  and India in a different version,  mostly hard

cheese or churpi.

 Yak  herding  can  be  combined  with  tourism,  trading  activities,  and  even  urban-based

temporary jobs when yak herding is assumed by extended families, which implies a very

dynamic form of pastoralism, more adaptable to others to the changing circumstances of the

contemporary global world.

 Additionally,  and in  the  militarised  bordering  areas  the  formation  of  a  special  body of

frontiers guards among the yak pastoralists would achieve an extra economic income while

reducing the more formal military presence in that fragile areas as well as human pressure

over their limited resources. This first line of frontier guards would keep in full coordination

with the second line of professional troops grouped in the second line of intervention, placed

at mid-mountain areas, which would also be good for the own army to live closer to their

relatives and in a more lenient environment. 
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On environmental issues concerning the High Asia region

 Reduction of the number of goats to be substituted by yaks and yak-hybrids. To compensate

the predictable loss of economic income, the promotion of yak meat, yak hair and dairy

products would serve to increase the value of such products to compensate the loss from the

cashmere and pashmina goat commercialisation.

 Payment to the yak herders for the environmental services and water-sheds management.

 Preservation  of  the  mobile  practices,  and  promotion  and  inclusion  and  participation  of

tourists in the traditional pastoral circuits and practices with special attention for students

from abroad. Design of cultural itineraries and exchange programmes to know the different

pastoral ways on the field.  

 Design of a pilot project to create a series of High Asia Interpretation Centres (HAICs) to

explain to the general public the crucial relevance of conserving the fluvial network, at the

same time improving the living conditions of the communities living in the headwaters of

the main rivers and valleys of the High Asia region.

On education and new generations

 Design and adoption of educational programmes based on mobile schools, online and on 

distance learning (beginning with some pilot projects)

 Development of university-level programmes on pastoral practices and pasture management 

based on the value of traditional practices

 Development of language courses (English, Chinese, Spanish, Russian) aimed at the 

community-based tourism and the knowledge exchange with other pastoral communities 

from other countries

 Training of teachers amongst the indigenous pastoralists 

Summary of the 10 workshops outcomes and outputs

From a mere representational level, the Community Dialogues in High Asia has generated some

local, regional and national networks of pastoralists in India (Ladakh), Nepal and Tajikistan, beside

an  internal  debate  among  those  yak  herders  in  Mongolia,  already  organized  in  regional

cooperatives,  on  the  convenience  of  creating  a  national-level  association  for  yak  herders  in

Mongolia. Any case, all the participants in the 10 workshops subscribed the need of establishing a

global  level  association,  imitating  that  of  the  herders  in  the  Arctic  area  engaged  in  reindeer

husbandry. But they also stated that such a global organizations would be formed by local, regional

and  national  chapters  in  the  different  yak-herding  areas  or,  at  least,  national  associations

representing yak herders for each country. 

Among the yak herders and other related people who attended the workshops, all of them agreed

that after participating in this project they have learned how yak is a crucial element not only for its

economic value but also because of the cultural and environmental benefits protecting freshwater

sources and pasture in high mountains, and how they are part of the High Asia region, which is a

shared physical and cultural space different from any other around. 
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The herder's participants of the CDHA phase of the WYHA project have agreed in these points as

the primary sources of conflicts, opportunities, and, in general, the major issues in their daily lives:

 

 Need of generating more income from the diversification of yak-derived products (all)

 Lack of infrastructures to live in remote areas: roads, schools, hospitals (all)

 Need of adapted technology for daily use: solar portable kitchens, new-designed tents, etc. 

 Lack of good access to the market facilitated by regional and national institutions (all)

 Need of permanent advisory services (all)

 Need of  basic  education  (Arunachal  and Sikkim States  of  India),  and higher  and more

adapted education (all)

 Petition for more flexible regulations for access to restricted areas for those people working

in benefit of yak herders (all)

 Lack of a collective awareness due to the competition for tourists (Nepal)

 Lack of trust in the state and foreign institutions on supporting initiatives for generating

alternatives income sources (all) 

 Opportunities related to the growing influx of tourists (all)

 Urgent need of winter fodder for the winter season (all)

 Necessity of restraining the migration of young people to the cities (all)

 Great concern on the next generation involvement in yak-herding practices (all)

 Need to resolve the bordering conflicts affecting pastoralists (India, Kyrgyzstan)

 High dependency on tourism (Nepal)

 Competition with yartsa gunbu (Nepal), mining (all), and cashmere industry (all)

 Competition with nature: landslides, winter hazards, droughts (all)

 Lack of infrastructures for the yak migration cycles (Tajikistan, Kyrgyzstan) and adequate

housing schemes during seasonal migrations (India)

 Lack of benefits for the members of the pasture users groups (Tajikistan, Kyrgyzstan)

 One  product  Market-oriented  :  meat  (Central  Asia),  hair  (Mongolia),  milk  and  dairy

products (Nepal, India) 

 Demand for more investment and attention from the institutional and civil society side (all).

 Need of complementary organisations at local level and national level and coordination (all)

 Increase of visibility and representation of yak herders at all the levels (all)

 Opportunity of sharing international experiences through exhibitions and festivals as well as

cultural events (all)

 Need of taking actions on protecting and preserving yak breeds (all)

 Need for specific  training on packaging,  labelling,  designing,  transmission of  traditional

methods, online selling, marketing strategies, dissemination (all)

 Opportunity of developing community-based and eco-tourism based on yak and yak herding

lifestyle and culture (all)

 Need to carry out specific economic study on yak (Mongolia)

 Need of promoting the better quality of yak milk, wool and meat through media campaigns:

international agencies and governments implication (Mongolia)

 Opportunities related to the peaceful life, cultural and environmental values (all)
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2. Observations at the end

Negligence in the finding of big-seated reasons behind the common problems is normal in urban

societies, whose short-sighted interest continue to be based on a self-assumed premise: the primacy

of city-state model. At present-day, mega-cities release massive amounts of carbon dioxide into the

atmosphere. Besides transport,  deforestation and electricity generation derived from urban needs

monopolize dioxide emissions (P. Ahmadi, P., I. Dincer, M.A. Rosen, 2014), but still a remarkable

proportion  of  urban-based  “specialists”  continue  looking  at  less  urbanized  rural  areas  with

extremely critical eyes, while are lenient with their own non-sustainable “urban ecosystem”. One of

these less urbanized areas is the High Asia region, where yak is an emblematic species.

The  protection,  modernization  and  development  of  the  High  Asia´s  traditional  pastoral  system

entails an immense added value, that of maintaining water vigorously flowing down and its decisive

contribution to refrain the alarming climate change. For this reason this project is intimately bound

up with the protection of the High Asia region. The key question, already set up by the Food and

Agricultural Organization of the United Nations in a concise way, should rather be : “Why invest in

sustainable mountain development?” In the light of the above, a first assessment would concurs

with  the  reply  given  by  FAO  itself  in  2011:  “To  strengthen  existing  and  establish  new  and

innovative national, regional and international institutions and mechanisms that deal specifically

with mountain issues and ensure intersectoral collaboration” (C. Veith. 2011). 

Yak is, together camel, the most complete animal to survive in extreme living conditions. However,

yak  is  not  an  isolated  element  but  a  crucial  piece  in  the  special  ecosystem  of  high-altitude,

composed by alpine grasslands and forests  and the rocky-glacier  belt  of the alpine cryosphere.

Altering  the  natural  function  of  yak  in  this  highly  fragile  and  sophisticated,  patiently  forged,

ecosystem, will definitely impair its delicate mechanism, especially with regard of mobility or lack

of mobility, which in turn have had and has a great effect on inbreeding, less seed dissemination by

dung dispersal and less quality of meat, milk and hair. 

We must find an avant-garde model to protect the High  Asia region as a whole but also to develop

it  sustainably.  For this,  education should be diversified into mobile and on-line variations.  It is

crucial  that  those  youngsters  willing  to  live  in  the  mountain  areas  can  make  compatible  their

pastoral vocations with education from primary to university level and other alternative but no less

important activities: nature protection and ecological community-based tourism. Pastoralists should

assume new roles on environmental stewardship with more political representation in the urban

centres so that the decision-making processes include the pastoralist perspective. Industries should

first fulfil the needs of rural population and environment at the same time.         

Finally, and considering the current water crisis, apart from the obvious benefits obtained from the

own transhumant performing, an active participation of the High-Asian rural communities could

include other extra-pastoral initiatives on improving water management,  like those proposed by

USAID with the creation and support of Village Resource Management Committees (VRMCs).

“These committees could consist of herders, farmers, educated youth, women, school teachers or

other representatives of the communities. Using a mix of local knowledge and outside technical

support,  they could implement and maintain resource management solutions, of  which water is

likely to be the most important” (T. Smith, 2014).
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3. On the project implementer

Santiago  José  Carralero  Benítez  is  a  historian,  geographer  and  anthropologist  born  in  Málaga

(Spain) in 1962 but with a very early vocation for nomads and the Asian environment.  He has

researched some nomadic peoples and done fieldwork among itinerants (Spain, Ireland), hunter-

gatherers and fishers (Chile, Bolivia, Botswana), and pastoralists (Namibia). However, his major

contribution to the study of the mobile peoples is derived from his work in Asia, mainly in India and

China, focused on the itinerant communities of Rajasthan, about which he wrote a first book, and

the pastoral population of Sichuan and Qinghai, subject of his master thesis. Since he got expertise

in Anthropological Research,  he prefers to define himself as an applied anthropologist  who has

incorporated  a  second  historical  and  geographical  perspective  to  his  professional  performance,

which undoubtedly enriches social research to make it more coherent with the past events and the

scenario provided by the contemporary socio-economic and geographic environments. 

S. Carralero has spent much of the last 10 years of his life among the high-altitude communities of

Asia. It started with the acceptance of an invitation to visit the highlands of Sichuan from a Khamba

family resident in Chengdu in 2008, following the World Gathering of Nomads and Transhumant

Herders (Segovia, Spain, 2007). After this first experience in the Tibetan plateau, he spent more and

more time with various communities of uplanders in different locations of Qinghai (Yushu, Golok)

and Sichuan (Litang, Tagong, Ganzi, Dêgê). In the Global Gathering of Women Pastoralists (Mera,

Gujarat, India, 2010) he went as a specialized person in yak-herding communities. To get more

knowledge on “one-species pastoralism”, he attended the 5th World Congress of Reindeer Herders

(Aoluguya,  China,  2013),  and  later  he  was  invited  to  participate  in  the  Global  Gathering  of

Pastoralists (Kiserian, Kenya, 2013), where he proposed a regional division for WAMIP (World

Alliance of Mobile Indigenous Pastoralists), and he was appointed as the provisional focal point for

the High Asia region until a true pastoral network for that region was created.

Mr Carralero explaining pastoral practices at high altitude in the Global Gathering of Pastoralists (Kiserian, 2013)
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